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Farmer for December

Thank Y01I,-
;

Neighbors!
.
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By MRS. CHARLES STREETER
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M-IDWESTERN generosity, which
believes in extending a helpin"hand to an ill neighbor, is stillwith

us. � good example occurred when-the
neighbors turned ouLwith teams and
wagons to shuck corn for Tom Wil
liams, who lives soutliwest of Riley. He
has just returned fromWinter General
Hospital at Topeka.
Th,irty-two men signed in when they

came at noon for the bountiful meal
their wives had brought. Howard Jones
brought his corn picker, and there were
11 teamsand wagons.
By 3 o'clock they had cribbed about

600 bushels of corn from 35' acres.
hauled up 3 loads of wood, ·and caught
2 coons.
Men who helped were: Howard, John

. and·Tom Jones; Leland Johnson, Benny
Shaner, Eugene Jones, ·Earl Bahr,
Emanuel I.;arson, George F8.8se, Emil
Baer, John Pollman, William Vasser,
Henry Sylvester; Elgin, Ed, Alfred and
Ernest Sharp; Ed Oberhelman, Paul
Laehr; DOI1ald, Everett and Luther
Lewis; George Hageman, Cliff Davis.
Ira Walno, Orland Benninga, A. 'N.
Burgman, Ed and Art-Pal'ry, Tom
<Bennlnga and Kenneth and John Simpson. Sixteen women were present.

Dairy Goes Grade-A
A new grade-A, 6-stanchfQ_n milking

parlor' was built on the Frank Fer
guson farm, Chautauqua county, this
fall. Here is why: For several years a
small herd of grade dairy cows has
accounted fot a monthly milk check
that amounted' to $50 and up to $100.
If a few cows could do that, he decided
it would be worthwhtle to go grade-A
and get better cows.
He switched from common, grade

cows to a herd of 20 Holsteins which
he purchased out of the 'state. They
will form the foundation for an in
crease in dairy business on this 160-
acre farm.
In addition to a higher aver.ag$l_pro-.

duction from his cows, he can 1001;
forward to a higher price for his mille

.

I

'CHA'MPION Plowmen �;:now that the

performance of their tractor tires can "make"
or "break" them in a plowing match. They
must have tires that take hold and pull
on soft ground - on hard ground - on sod -

on stubble. They must have -tires that take a

full, clean bite, a center bite - tires that plow
right through under all conditions.

That's why winners in the tflree big national
matches this fall (Big Rock, Wheatland,
Illinois and Webster City, Iowa), plowed on
Firestone Tires. They, like most other con

testants in these big events, could not afford
to gamble with a "broken center" tire that
might let them down by clogging up with
trash, slipping and spinning•.

Firestone Champion Ground Grips will
perform for you on every job just like they
perform for champion plowmen. They wi'll
always take you through. And they will take
you through. faster, without slipping. That
means time and .money saved.
, Specifv Firestone Champions when you

order a new tractor or when you buy replace
ments for your present tractor. See 'your nearest
Firestone Store or Dealer Store today•.

A goal of 35,000 4-H Club members
during 1948was set at the annual exten
sion conference in Manhattan recently
by President Milton'S. Eisenhower and
Dean L. C. Williams, of Kansas State
College. Each extension worker was

urged to spend more time in organizing
arid developing project activities. Also
called for at the conference was a 100
per cent increase in rtrralHfe associa
tions.

Gets a Name
Eugene R.· Smith, Topeka, -has been

given. exclustveuse of the name White
Farms as a herd name in registering
his purebred Holstetn-F'rtestan cattle.
This prefix name is granted and will
be recorded by The Holatetn-F'rtesian
Association' of America. Nearly 1,000
preitxes were reserved for breeders in
1946 by the association.

Senator Capper on Radio
Every Sunday arternoon at 4 :�5

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over ,WIBW
radio station.

Linen TO The Voice 01 F;reJ/�ne eflery Monday evening. �ve, 'NBC',
Copyright. 1947, T1.,�lrestollo TIro &. BU�ber Co.
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Below: Hatcheries are going to be
conservative with sets to prevent a

surplus. Chick quality will be higher
than ever .
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-By DICK MANN

T ET'S' not get hysterical about the Government's

L program to cull 40 million more hens from
the. nation's 1l0cks by January 1. That is the

conclusion we reached after talking to Kansas
State College poultry specialists, and to farmers
in 5 counties in Eastern Kansas.
Sure, they want to co-operate with the Govern

ment in hEilping to save grain for starving peoples
of Europe. But farmers have to give some con

sideratfon to their own welfare and to the future
of the poultry indulltry in Kansas.
There is good reason for Kansas flock owners

not to get hysterical simply because there is re

ported to be too much poultry in the country. You
see, Kansas farmers haven't contributed to the
surplus.
An examination of U. S. Department of Agricul

ture records shows that during the 1920's there was
an average of 20 million hens on Kansas farms
every January 1. This total started to take a nose
dive in 1931, and by 1938 there were only .12% mil
lion hens on Kansas farms 'on January 1.
Further examination of the' records shows that

Kansas fa,rmers never did get back to the 1920
a.verage, altho they did reach a high of 19% million
hens in 1944. Since j:.hen, the figure has been going
down again until on January 1, 1947, there were

only 15% million hens. So, any way you look at it,
Kansas already is below normal on the poultry
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population. It wouldn't be fair either to farmers
or to the Kansas poultry industry to make a dras-
tic cut at this time. '

Some of the other states could well folloW the
Government's program. Take Minnesota, for in
stance. Fa,rmers in that state had an average of
15% million hens in 1924. By 1944 the number had
jumped to 30miUion, alplost double the 1924 ftgpre�
Texas jumped from 18 million to 34 million hens
during the same period. Many other states have
similar records of increased 'poultry population.
None of this has been taken into consideration

by the Government, which simply asks U. S. farm
ers to' cull 40 million hens more than normal by
January 1.
Since the Kansas poultry industry certainly has

been built to handle a population of 20 million
hens, and already is operating at about 75 per cent
capacity, it would be disastrous to the industry

,

for a further sharp reduction now.
When it comes to feed saving, too, the poultry

man can put his record up against any other grain
consuming project on the farm. According to L. F.
·Payne, head of the Kansas State College poultry
department, 84 hens now will produce as many
eggs as 100 hens did 10 years ago. A ton of feed

. today will produce 4,000 eggs, but 10 years ago it
would produce only 3,400. Due to better breeding,
feeding and manage- [Continued on Page 28]

.elowl Farm.,. .could profitably cull
10.per cent .of their hens without re
ducing .productlo,! but should not get

hysterlcol, say pouhry expert••

Above: Marketing quality eg9s, like tho.e
being gathered here by C. E. 80llinger,
Riley county, would boost Kansas poultry

Income, say specialists.
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Two things that have hap
pened in the past few days
have disturbed me consider

ably:
Ftrst, the price control and ra

tioning provisions of President

TrUman's "anti-infiation pro

gram," and especially his recom

mendation affecting agriculture
controls in that program.

Second, some of. the tariff slashes in the trade

agreements our State Department negotiated at

Geneva recently.
Of course, right now the tariff does not particu

larly' concern American farmers. There is such a

heavy demand abroad for our food supplies that

the problem is to supply that demand.
But looking ahead, I do not like the drop in the

tariff on wheat from 42 cents a bushel down to 21

cents. When the postwar rush is over, you know

as well as I do that Canadian wheat can cross a

21-cent tariff wall in ordinary years. And break

the wheat price in the American markets. Also, in
case you did not pay too much attention to it, one
of the proposals advanced by this Administration

is that the United States offer inducements to for

eign countries to increase production of foodstuffs

to meet world needs of today. That is, the United

States, thru probably the Commodity Credit Cor

poration, will offer "incentives" to the farmers of

Argentina, Canada, Australia, and other countries

to increase production next year and the year
after. Uncle Sam will contract to pay a "firm

price" for stated amounts of foodstuffs to provide
the needs of Europe and other food-deficit coun
tries.

• •

That is a worthy enterprise. But taken in con

nection with tariff reductions on food and feed

supplies, it means that a few years from now these
countries will have come to expect the United
States either to finance their supplying of food and

feed for other countries, or allow them markets in

the United States.
And without qualifying as a prophet, I am warn

ing you today that the time will come when the
industrial sections of our East and West coasts,
and the Great Lakes industrial area, will demand

cheap foods, and insist on getting them from other

countries if they can be produced more cheaply
there than in the United States.
I say that in the interest of preserving a strong

agriculture in the United States, we ought to be

looking ahead beyond the immediate months or

few years of present world dislocations.
The tariff on coconut oil was cut from 2 cents

a pound to 1 cent a pound; on wool from 34 cents
a pound to 2572 cents a pound. The avowed pur
pose of the latter, as I am informed, is to encour

age the importation of Australian wool, and cut
down the production of wool in the United States.
That is not a healthy program for the United

States, to make us dependent upon Australia and
New Zealand and maybe South Africa for wool, �
case of another world emergency. Those countries
are thousands of miles away.

• C

I call attention particularly to 2 recommenda

tions of President Truman in his 10-point "anti
infiation program."
Recommendation five, "to authorize a measure

which will induce the marketing of livestock. and

poultry at weights and grades which will repre
sent the most efficient utilization of grain." All
the crack-pot plans in the world could be at

tempted under that authority.
Recommendation seven, "to authorize (power

to the President at his discretion) allocation and

inventory control of scarce commodities which

basically affect the cost of living or industrial·
production."
It is within our memories what happened when

the OPA tried to figure out corn price ceilings for

that very purpose, while at the same time trying to
insure that every corn grower would get the same

price for his corn. The result was 2 prices for corn
of the same grade and quality at one 'elevator.
A Mr. Carl C. Farrington, head of the products

. and marketing administration of the Department
of Agriculture, explained that what is wanted is

power for the President to take over the entire

wheat crop in case of an emergency such as might
be expected with a short wheat crop next year.
Similarly, it is wanted that the President have'

power to limit the number of eggs set by commer

cial hatcherymen during a spectfted period.' And
for him to have power to limit inventories of live
stock products-Washington to decide how many
hens should be set, and how many eggs under each
hen.
I am opposed to that. In other words, it looks to

me as if the EuropeWh recovery program, so-called,
is being used .by those who believe the United
States ought to have a completely controlled econ

omy; to bring that about under the ship and spur
of another of these "emergencies" which have
come in so handy for the planners in the past few
years. If we cannot bring political and economic
freedoms to Europe and the rest of the world with
out destroying these freedoms at home, then I say
the game is not worth a candle.

• •

A Great Future

I A,M sure you know the opportunities in agricul
ture are virtually unlimited. They are there».

waiting to be found, waiting to be used, countless
numbers of them. I note new things turning up
from day to day that inspire me with the convic

tion that the greatest advances in agriculture still
are ahead of us. To me agriculture, and its related
fields, offers the gteatest challenge possible'to the

young men and young women of ambition and vi

sion.
I know you agree with my saying that every

step in producing, harvesting, transporting, proc
essing and marketing foods" has undergone
marked changes, and profited by great improve
ments, in the past. Still the hunt goes on and 011
in our great research laboratories,. privately owned

as well as Ooverriment sponsored, for even better

methods, higher quality products.
For example, the soybean has been a success

as an American crop and a livestock feed. Farm

ers saw to that. It fit cropping conditions so well

that soybean production in this country increased
from 9 million bushels in' 1929-30 to 197 million
bushels in 1946-47, .more than a twenty-fold in

crease. The problem of how best to use thishuge
yield grew right along with the size of the. erop,
Many uses have been found, One of them is for

adhesives. The plywood indqst�y Uses 45 million

pounds of the meal in glue.annually. The paper in
dustry some day will use a large tonnage of soy
bean products. Production of textile fibers from

soybean protein is making good headway. I learn
that in the n�ar future, great expansion in the use

of soybean protein may be antictpated for such
uses as tire-cord sizing, textile sizing, book-bind
ing, sandpaper adhesive, abrasive wheel binder,
cork binder for gaskets. These are opportunities
being studied. They offer a better market for a

farm crop. ..,__

But all the problems of soyb"ean usage haven't
been solved. For one thing, about a billion pounds
of soybean oil are refined.every year for human '

use. However, it seems there is a need for enhanc

ing the fiavor of the oil, and also for retaining the

good flavor in the oil. Now scientists are busy hunt-
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ing the causes of flavor deteriora-
tion after processing. .

I don't need to tell fruit growers
there is a problem of finding new

uses for theIr crops. Ordinarlly
there is a good deal of fluctuation
in the prices they receive thruout
the year. Then there is a problem
of waste. Good authorities esti

mate that about one sixth of our apple crop is either
wasted, or brings a very low price because the ap
ples are undersize, offshape, or have some other
defects that make them less desirable for the fresh
fruit market. Something already has been done

along this line, aside from improving apple va

rieties. Eighteen new products are now being made

commercially from apples. Two of them, apple
concentrate and apple-flavoring essence, are be-

ing used very well.
'

• •

I am sure farmers are more interested 'in corn

as a feed right now ,than turning it into other

products. But that hasn'talways been the case.We
will want other outlets for it in the future. During
the war, use of corn sugar and sirup was greatly
increased. This looks good for the corn grower,
but it has developed a problem for the sugar cane
and sugar beet growers. Now experts are at work

trying to find out the right markets and the com

petitive relationships for corn, cane and beet sugar.
Information gained in such research will help con

sumers and all segments of the cane, beet. and corn

sugar industries in developlng production and mar

keting programs.
As we observe the fine herds of cattle over the

country, and watch them compete in the show iring,
we 'feel we are seeing perfection. Yet our research
workers don't agree. They are busy on a project
which aims to develop lines o� beef cattle that will

consistently produce calves that excel in vitality,
rapid growth, efficiency' in feed use, and quality of
meat. That is exactly the way they state the prob
lem; Besides identifying superior lines of breeding.
they say, the program is aimed at developing them
to a point where crossmg of lines within a breed
can be expected to give significant results.

• •
The record of our poultry producers is-one of

progress. Yet they are not satisfied, nor are the

poultry scientists. Their work goes on,' aimed at

better poultry. They are combining inbred lines, as

you well know, to produce birds that will make
better growth, produce more eggs, 'be better for
chicken dinners. And they are following-thru by
endeavoring to find new and wider uses for poultry
products.

.

Our scientists are hunting around the, world for

plants from other countries that may be of help
here. These will be introduced and thoroly tested
in areas of the United States where they' offer
promise as breeding 'tnaterial or as new crops,
They say that present-day agriculture requires
continuous breeding of improved varieties to pre
vent the decline of our major crops. New breeding
stock usually come� from areas where the plants
originated ..For nearly all U. S. crops, a� you know.
this means introduction of plants from other parts
of .the world. Alt�o plants. have' been �troduced
in the United States since colonial 'days, U. S.

scientists say that less ·than half of the world plant
material that could grow here has had an oppor
tunity to demonstrate its possibilIties.
I think from these facts, and many more are

available from our scientists, we can see that the

"surface has scarcely been scratched!' when it

comes to the .future progress of agriculture and its

related flelds. I predict greater advances than ever

for agriculture thru the years ahead. I
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TIE foreign policy of the United
. tates, as being worked out thru

the so-called.Truman Doctrine and
the also so-called Marshall program, _

pram,ises a few years of hectic pros
perity for, the American farmer and
the American wage earner in industry.
High prices and high income for the
farmer seem to be, in the cards. High
,w.ages.and.full employment look.to be

T�e 'price of -this hectic RfGeperlty
(unless you prefer to call.l� Wbat II
more likely to be, this jet-propelled indoft�tion)- prollably wlll be a PlAtnne
E�onomy for�lie'United,States if Iln�

QOi� j?r.Jfh� Ind\1strial wQt:ke�..4 con- -whe�.)�·wtns the present:"cold Wllr

stab:tly cheapening dollar will' hurt with Soviet. Russia. .
'

",-

those living. �n fixed incomes sooner The wave of the future ,�basea oP

andb�...·�'� d..�s 'the famer and '��,e �up�s1tion. that In.#iis·� seS'
the ln�uitrla1 worker. .. ,'!' ·racmt�1Ui�.on P�ge 8f1.} .

By CLIF STR�'I,'T.(JN
Kall8a8 Farmer'« Jl708hinlP.,!R 60"e8pOnden'

the ,immediate future of the industrial
wor.kers.
Two pesky flies In the ointment are

(1) higher and bIg-her producUC>n-coiJt.s
for the farmer' and (2) hi&,her 'livtn&,
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Would Halt 'R�8ilig Pr_ces
National Grange Head OOers 4·Point Program

ora-

Ro.er C. Smith, Head, Department of
Entamolo.y, Kansas State Colle.e.
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kSSERTING that the nation must
t\. "dig in and call a halt" to rising

prices, National Grange Master
Albert S. Goss outlined a program
which he said could "turn the tide in
the other direction."
Speaking at the 81st annual session

of the National Grange, Cleveland,
Ohio, November 12 to 21, he suggested
an anti-inflation program tied in with
a comprehensive farm program to
mept both today's needs and- the needs
of more normal times.
To meet the critical need for turn

ing the inflationary tide, Goss offered a

4-point program including: .

1. Full production by agriculture, in-
dustry and labor. , , 1

2. Proflt-sharing among industry,
labor and the consuming public. .

3. Balance' the budget and make a
substantial start toward' paying off the
national debt.
4. Take steps to prevent overexten-

sion of credit.
.

"No recovery from the effects of war
is possible wlthout-productton to meet
people's needs," Goss said: "Inflation is
the result of the pressure of an over
supply of money on a short supply of
things .to buy." .

�

As the second step in a program of
anti-Inflatton, he suggested an exten
sion of the principle of co-operatives to
include non-farm groups. .

"Profit-sharing among industry, la
bor and the consuming public, presents
the ponibility of finding a stopping
point in a steadily rising price struc
ture, and turning the upward trend in
the opposite direction.
"When everything is in such de

mand, the forces of competition.
largely fail as a needed curb on free
enterprise, but such profit-sharing
would go a long way in meeting the
need."
Pointing out that the public debt

has. been increased several times over
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consumption and reduced production."
Conceding that extreme shortages

may result in such pressure that, Con
gress would turn to Government .con
troIs, Goss declared that if such a
course is adopted "rationing of short
supplies Isthe most logical answer."
We should realize, he said, from "our

reeent costly experience" with OPA
that "we cannot have price control of
one segment of our economy without
complete control.
"We do not believe in controlling the

wages of labor by law any more than
prices of anything else. But if price
control is started, to be effective, it
must start with labor which is the
foundation for most 'of our costs."
He said the food crisis should end

with next season's production, provid
ing ceilings are not imposed which will
discourage production and, at the same
time, encourage excessive consump
tion.
He said there' "will undoubtedly be

some price rtses," but that "if we all
do our part" the spiraling effect of in
flation can be avoided. If farmers feed
less grain to livestock, he said, consum
ers must cut down on the consumption of meat to prevent excessive rises
in prices.
Declaring that "the situation is trag

ically serious" in many parts of the
world, Goss added that "we might

. easily lose our fight against the ag
gressions of communism over a large
part of Europe if we fail to do what we
can to meet the food situation."
The National Grange Master, who

traveled over much of Europe in 2
trips abroad this year, devoted a con
siderable porttqn of his address to
American aid to Europe and the threat
of communism.

by the war, and that per capita cur
rency in circulation now is 4 times pre
war, Mr. Goss called for balancing the
budget and a "substantial start in pay
ing off'the debt."
The nation should avoid the mis

takes of World War I when, he said,
"We had a rather extended buying
spree brought on by too much and too.
easy money. When buyers ran out of
money, we kept up sales volume by the
extensive use of credit-largely install
meat buying." He suggested curbs.
Mr. Goss said farmers need a pro

gram which will permit them to pro
duce in abundance during the period
when the world needs food desperately,
but will at the same time protect them
against disaster when that need dimin
ishes ..

"It is to be hoped," he said, "that
Congress acts before the trouble hits.
Action should be taken on a broad
front and should include a Federal
Farm Commission with an Advisory
Board; a new parity formula, a system
of 'stop-loss' and 'flexible' floors de
signed to attain price stability and
means for making a 'multiple-price'
system effective."
He suggested S lines of defense in

building a �und fa'rm program.
"The first line woul! be to develop

our marketing system to maximum
efficiency.
"The second line is one af prlce sta

'bilization designed to control the dis
astrous price fluctuations which penal
ize consumers and producers alfke, and
which are more or less seasonal in
character.
"The third line of defense would be The Marshall plan for European self-firm floors below which prices would help is "exactly what Europe needs,"not be allowed to fall, designed to pre- Goss said. Much of the European eeonvent collapse." omy is "shot .thru with a lot of falseGoss said, "Powerful forces advocat- ideas of social reform," la'rgely inIng the return of price control ... have spired by Communists, which have cutnot learned the lesson that prices held the work week to about half the hoursat less than cost result in increased of labor previously found necessary to

. maintain prosperity. he said.
Goss charged that Russia "is en

gaged in a warfare of aggression 'quite
as real as. a war at arms, with apparent intent of seeking dictatorial control
of all Europe and Asia.
"Her warfare is being conducted by

propaganda and infiltration. Her ad
vance tactics are to create chaos, with
the hunger and misery which follows,then move in with military government, the secret police, the suppressionof freedom of speech and press.
"The truth is ... that we are now en

gaged in a contest over the principle of
national freedom; of aggression just as
effective. as any committed by Ger
many or Japan;' a contest for world
control by dictatorship," Goss said.
"If we would avoid the disaster

which has overwhelmed Europe," he
said, "it is high time that we stop fos
tering a lot of foreign 'isms' in the form
of social reforms prornistng wealth
with less work, and return to the basic
principles which have made our youngnation the wonder of the world in so
brief a: span of years."
Goss said a lot of sincere but mis

guided social reformers are making "a
terrible mistake" in trying to use the
United Nations to reform the world to
conform to their own ideas instead of
using it to maintain peace.
"By their ill-advised activities," he

said, "they may be killing the onlychance the world has to build a permanent peace organization. The same
amount of effort devoted to securtng
arms limitation with possibly a world
police force to preserve order mightbring better results." ,

Representativesof more than 800,000
Grange members from 37 states at
tended the Cleveland meeting. The Na
tional Grange is America's oldest farm
organization.

Dr. H. N. Barham, Department of
Chemistry, Kansas State Colle.e.

What Europe Needs

Tough on Cl!ives
Last fall's drouth may have a bad ef

fect on next spring's calf crop, saysDr. J. S. Hughes, Kansas State Col
lege nutritional chemist.
Cows that come off good pasture can

go 4 months and still give birth to
fairly good calves, says DoctorHughes.But cows that have to go longer with
out green feed may show the lack of it
-in their calves.

Fifteen pounds of good green kafir
fodder daily or 30 pounds daily of good
quality si.age cut while still green is

.
sufficient to supply a cow with needed
�.t8.min 'A, says DOOtOJ;: Hughes: :'

8000 RIBBONS and trophies ia-the
approximate collection of Champion
Willard Bitzer, Washington Court
House, Ohio. During '46, he showed
Dorset Sheep in six shows - won
42 firsts, including 6 top awards at
the International Livestock Show.

I

TROPHIES IN HALF DOZENS and
Wheaties by the bowlfuls-that's the
regular thing for 'Champion Bitzer.
.Like so many show ring champs he's
a Wheizties fan. Says he usually takes
acouple bowls at each sitting.

BEEN DOING IT SO LONG he's fer
gotten when he first tasted those
good whole-wheat flakes. "Wheaties'
make a swell breakfast dish," says Mr.
Bitzer. "And I'm particularly fond of
them between meals and before bed."
Yes, anytime's the time forWheaties.
Nourishing, and delicious. Famous
"Breakfast of Champions."

General Mills
··Wbeaties "and "Breakfast of Chamrions" arcregistered trade �arL:.s of Genera Mills

Mld,vest (Allferellee Speakers
(Bee Btory on Page S9)

SPECIAL A box ofWheaties for
farm folks: the new Ex.,.

tra-Big-Pak. Holds 50% more than
the regular package. Try it. Your
family will want plenty of those

'.�\"IleU-tastin�,�.����hlg.,��
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And that is why Indian Spring Farm,
owned byMr. and Mrs. CharlesW.Collier,
at Darlington, Maryland, discarded their

. previous make of milker and installed a

new 16.unit De Laval Magnetic Speedway.
')The Indian Spring Jersey herd is one

of. the oldest in the country ... is the
largest Jersey herd i� the world on com

plete HIR test •.. and the largest producer

of' trademarleed
-

Jersey CreaMtine Mille.
No matter what malee of milleer you now

use •.. a new De Laval Magnetic Speedway
Milker will produce more and cleanermilk
••. larger profits ••• better herd health
••• greater time and labor sa....ings.

NOW'S THE TIME TO' CHANGE TO

THE· NEW DE LAVAL
Mr
ha
val
grc

"

.q;nf. ..

New De Loved Mapelic
Speed",,,,, Milke,

De Laval engineered
for still better. faster.
cleaner milking. New
stainless sleel unit and
new Pulso.Pump.

Ne", De Laya' Werlet·,
�fa...tard Series Separate"
The cleanest skimming.
easiest·to·clean leparatars
ever built. Every port milk
touches is stainless steel.
Hand ai motor drive.

New De·L....1
Speed"'rt ,e.d ""IM-'

For better food·preservation' and bet.
ter for.,. living. Improved table fare
at 'ower cost. Beautiful In appear.
one_dependable and economical I.,
operation. Two popular sizes.

-".w Ddavolis,-!way.
yes_c. ..."

Takes the work o�t· at
'oading c!l'd ul)llIa:alng
thf! milk coolet.� Oper.
ates on. "acuj)m .sup
plied by'mllker pump.

II_ D. Lavo'S"'rt
Water .......

D. lava' engineered
for the dairyman. Sup
plies· 12 full gallo,1I af
1850 water. "Lifetime"
copper tank.

ICe. Dtt.ewel s,eHwoy
......-''"''

Complete with strip
cup and four pails for
hot water•.ctean' uelder
towels, chlorine solu
tion and 'uled towels.

Hew D. ltr'lGl
Slerlillg Mill",

Another great new
De Laval Milker for
slill beller mil.k.
ing. Stainless steel
units;

r-----------------�--------�--I
. 'ho Do Laval Separator Company,Dept. 22-C, 165 .roadway, NowYork 6, N.T'.' I

Please send m. printed matter on,
.

. I

o De laval Wat.r H..t� ,
o D. laval�lIldn.·'''''': ,
o D.·lavcil.ta.. Holst I

t -

. I.Nam.�··_' ��� ��,�·�'���·-'-·--�------���j .\ 'r'1
'"",-'--- :·;.'·'1

o De lavalMilke"
.

o D. laval Separatort
O· .�. laval.Freeze"

I.
At
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l�portaDt 'W�d M�tln�
,

To Be',Held In',Topeka,

,

STUDYING latest developments in Worzella, South Dakota State College,
weed-control research; as 'well as secretary-treasurer.
correlating the efforts of the North Groups that will be attending the

Central Area In aiflght against noxious meettng Include directors of state con
weeds, will be the 'object of a 3-day trol 'and regulatory programs, state
conference, December 10 to 12, in To- reaeareh worker's, extension and educa
peka.

'
,

, tional leaders, as well as representa-
The Noxious Weed Division of the ttves of many large commercial firms.Kansas State Board of Agriculture Yost mentioned in this connection that

will be the host for this meeting, which the conference meetings will be held
is the fourth such event. In the Topeka auditorfum, and rthe ex-
The conference ts.omclally title� the hibit space of that _bUilding has be�Nprth Central Weed Control Confer- sold out for some time. This year Will

ence, and in addition to the 13 states see the largest number of exhibitors
of this area that wiH participate in the . on record.
event, there will be many representa- Number one on the program will be
ttvea from' Canada present who have studying use of 2,4-D as a weed-con
charge of, similar work there. trol chemical. This is a newly-devel-It has,been estimated by T. F. Yost, oped material that is proving of greatdirector of the Noxious,Weed Division value where properly used. In Kansas
that at least 500 persons will attend 2,4-D' is being used extensively for
the conference. who are directly con-

\ lawn weeds and hard-to-kill weeds
nected with weed-control work in the growing 'in a good stand of perennialNorth Central-Area. �any. additional sod grass.. The Kansas program alsopeople are expected' to come to the includes use of large quantities of so
meetings sAn�e the noxious-weed prob- dium chlorate for treatment .ot small
lem is of vital concern to farmers of areas of noxious weeds, such as bind
our state and .natton,

.

.

weed, 'plus intensive cultivation and,

In giving some of the history of the proper cropping procedures for' exten
weed-control conference, Yo:st men- slve infestations.
tloned that this was, the, second re- �J_Omcials from+the U. .S. D. A. in
gional organtzatton formed. I Eleven washington, as well as many of the
western s,tates otganized'the first such outstanding leaders in commercial
group and the last'group organized chemical corporattons, will ta:ke partwas .In the northeast. At present, ac- in the meetings, Yost said. All will
cording to 'Yost, there are 35 states contribute to making this meeting of
co-ordlnating their' weed-control et- invaluable' aid in helping Kansas andforts. The'main area that 'has not or- other states in more efficiently organganized is the southeastern states izing their fight against noxious weeds
where the noxious-weed problem has and the heavy toll they take on Ameri
not reached' the serious proportions can farms each year.
that are �ound in other areas thruout ,'Participants of the North Central
the country. Weed Conference include:
The north-central conference was Oklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska, Southformed in Omaha in 1944 and for the Dakota, North Dakota, Minnesota,first 2 years Yost served as president Iowa, Missouri, Illinois, Wisconsin, In-of the organization. '

diana, Ohio, Michigan.Present officers of the group are: Provinces of Canada include: Mani-Noel Hanson, University of Nebraska, toba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, and the
president; C. ,J. Willard, Ohio State Dominion Experimental'Fal'msof Can-tTniversity" vice-president, and W. W.' ada. .

To Plow / Under
New Alfalfa

doesn't feel liih! parting with a good
stand once it is established. Right now,
however, alfalfa is cheaper to seed
than red clover; so why not use it spe
Cifically for soil building? Bome farm
ers back in Illinois have been trying it
for several years and have been get
ting corn yields up to 140 bushels an
acre. We Kansas farmers may be over
looking a real opportunity."

FARMERS In Brown county are go
Ing to see something different next
year In an experiment to be tried

by Frederick VanDalsen, 'a Brown
county dairyman.
He is going to seed 40 acres of al

falfa to be turned under as a greenmanure crop "at the erid of the first
year, an unheard-of-practice,ln Kan
sas. This farmer already has his field
limed. Next spring he will seed his al
falfa, using Inoculated seed, and ap
plying 100 pounds of 45 per cent phos
phate an acre at seeding time. The
crop will .be allowed-to grow without
cutting' for hay, and will be plowed
under the following spring' just b!tfore
corn-planting time. '

"It isn't as crazy as it sounds," says,
Mr. VanDalsen: "Agronomists always
have maintained that, the sotl-butldtng
value of alfalfa is 'in the first year's
growth, but the average farmer just

Feed the Wheat -

Wheat 1'0Wl'l on Eastern Kansas,
eroded upland or heavily cropped bot
tom landwill respond well to 100 pounds
of ammontum.nttrate an acre applied
as a top dressing early in the spring,
before March 15, states H. E. Jones,
Kansas State College agronomist.
Best results are obtained' on soils

which have not been in legumes ,for
some time.

'
"

I

Midwest �onferenee S"akers
(8ee Btory on Fage 29:i'

,7

'\No wonder P.A. ;s
called the 'National,

-

S II f'UJoy rno�. SAYS ",a .--
-

���
CR.IMP ·CUT

PRINce ALSER.T SMOKES SO

COOL..- IS SO IASY Oil MV

TOHGUI., AND THAT

GRAND, RICH' FLAVOR IS

Po JOY TO TASTE!

"YESSIR! Grimp cut Prince Albert mea�s
real pipe joy to me," adds Ray Hawley. �
d n't know anyother tobacco that

canmatch

P�A. for a tasty smoke that's so cool a��
mild. I've smoked Prince Albert for years.

B.J.Reynolds Tobal!COOo.
Wlnltun-Sldem,N.C.

THE CHOICE, RICH-TASTING
TOBACCO IN

IS SPECIALLY TREATED TO

INSURE AGAINST TONGUE BITE.

�
,

D D OLE OPRY .. satUni-v nilllls on N. I. C.
tuNE IN Pri_ Albert's ,

,

'
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STRONGBARN is 21 pounds per square

lighter than 26 gauge roofing
yet equal in strength.

STRONGBARN does not dent. or bend
under blows that would distort
other roofing.
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This young Hereford calf on the Wake"'I" Ranell, Cowley county, learned to
eat whole oats from the creep feeder at an etirify age. While following cows
�ut' on. range, calves get oats. until 7 months'old,-"the, eat a ground mixture of
oats, corn, kaflr, cotton.eed cake unt.. ,...c!i for market when a year �Id.

EARLY spring Is not the best time
of year for beef calves to arrive,

.

according to Raymond Hoyt, man
ager of the Wakefield Ranch, Cowley'",
county. FaJl calving is better" he be
lieves. And results ot his program th�
last 2 years tend to prove }\is point. .r

In other years the Wakefield eow
. herd had been, managed similar to
most- other herds. Calves .in early
�pring, Feb�uary and March.But there
were always a lot of stragglers re

sulting in an uneven crop. To avoid the

stragglers Mr. Hoyt moved breeding
time up to June and July but results
still were unsatisfactory. So he worked
out a plan of late-fall breeding and
early-fall calving.
This is the second year that calves

have arrived in Octobel' on the ranch,
and Mr. Hoyt is pleased with results.
There are several advantages, he ex

plains. In the first place the calves are
jnore healthy and uniform.' The .cows
are on green pastures, the best feed
available, while carrying the calves ..

In the second place, weather is more

favorable. February and March usu

ally are cold, wet months, he points
out.

'

His third point is based on an old
trick many dairymen have learned.
A cow freshening in fall will produce
more milk. When green pastures again
become available in spring, cows re

spond as if they were freshening all·
over again. It means more 'milk for the
suckling calves, resulting in larger
animals the trollowing fall.
But there is more to the Wakefield

Ranch operations than that. Take a

look at the 4,000-acre ranch itself. Ap
proximately 700 acres are available
for cultivation. The remainder is good
bluestem pasture for which Kansas' is
noted. This bluestem is reserved for
the .cews an. heifers, except what th_e
'calves might eat while following their
mothers. In ,general ·Mr. Hlilyt allows
a:n eJItra acre or grazing area for a

cow followed by .a cB4f. And they fol
low their dams for 9 montha before
weaning.
After the calves are weaned they

It Is .Iunch time on the ran.e nearly
any time a y�ung whiteface decides
to leave his hiding place In the blue·
stem.This young calf, Interrupted duro
Ing his meal� I. one'of more than 200

expected ,on the Wakeflelll Rancll this
fall. Fall calving Is less ,troublesome,
produces better stock, Manager Ray·

.

".

mond.�oyt believes.
.

gra1;e on lespedeza pasture, eat a good
ration of grain and -what alfalfa and
prairie hay they might consume. They
are ready formarket as yearlings. And
tl].ey go to the butcher at good prices,
not as feeder calves. '

For 2 good reasons thesecalves are

fat when they are a year old. In addi
tion to following, their dams for 9

months,' they learn to eat from creep
feeders at an early age. It is not un

common to see a calf-only a few weeks
old slip. between the guarqa' 'of' the
feeder for a nibble of whole oats, These
feeders are placed in the pasture for
the convenience of the calves, but the
cQWS are unable to' get to' the grain.
When calves are about 7 months old.

or when it becomes apparent they no

longer are able to digest whole oats
thoroly, they' get a new ration. It is a

ground mixture of oats, corn, barley,
�r 'Rnd cottonseed cake. For one

grinding Mr. Hoyt mixes 2',850 pounds
oroats, 1,�00 of corn,1,200 of.kafir and
400 pounds of cottonseed cake. Added
to this Is a: mineral conditioner and the
calves get what alfalfa andprairie hay
they will eat. ,

Last year cows in theWaket)elil herd
(Oontinued on Page. 10 ).
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FARMALLS ARE 'WAY OUT AH EAD , •• �

I

'. --

FAR AND AWAY THE, NATION'S FAVORITEYI)

IIE�eS lilt

Milli NTH �
"

,

"

'Just'F:Al_mALL.Tractots alone-s-a millum·a! them!
,'intern�ti(}nal Ha�vester h�s: built many. hundreds of thou- '

'sands ot.·other 'tracto�s, ·t<?o� We��e not counting them ·in.
-I. � ,

Think what 11 milli.on meari�; That's iO,833 Farmall Trai:�
.tors for every state in the union (average), That's 325 Farmalls
for everr one of "the �,072 counties in the United States. And the:
vast majority 'of the 999,999 Farrnalls thatfollowed the O,"!gitzal

:

'All Put-pose -Far�all Tractor .in 1923 - nearly. 9 out of' every 10 .

of d�etit- � are on the job:tdiay.,
.. ,IJ:l.·�v.!!ry', r<iW·-c;.J;op: farming area of the :Uni�e.<l.:St�t�� �h�. ','

"gi:'ea:t·-ov�rvvh�liJ?-iiig. tr�i�f favorite'is rhe FAR¥A�L. -t�k.ar��nd .,
.

you;,��F.he�,e. 1:-he evidence is on t�e farms; for .every man ta see.
'

.' . " f" '" -. �
, ,

-Today, with the advent of the Farmall Cub, there ate five
. sj;t;�S .of Earmalls and matched equipment for "�ll ;.".. 'your choice

" '.�t.the·'st()r�i'of your Inrernational Harvester Dealer, R�ly ,',

on the: F�RMALL SYSTEM: and the record set by a -million.
'F�rm�ll Tractors.' _

.

,

>l .

.

. �. '; ." .• _

,.," -t
"

.y.

I:N'tl',RkATI,C)NA.L H'ARVESTER COMPANY, "�"�. .

. . .

-

. . ,- .

.

' -,

':180: No'..tk:-rtUcih�ci"n Av.�ue
-

.

, I

MAl[�

A cub in size but a "bear for
work." That�s the new FARM
ALL'CUB for small farms, Also
for large farms that noed an
extra tractor.

*The Farmall name

is an IH trade-mark

registered in the
, /'

U. s. Patent Office.

';ONLY International
,:' ,'-

Hci ....veste...
·

makes

9

FA R MAL L Fit s EVE R Y Far m e rs NEE 0
'

Farmall Tractors.; FARMALL A. a l·row,
I-plow tractor with
"Culti -Vision."

"

Chicago 1, 'Ullnall
•. -.I' •. �.-' •• ' ." I .

" of, '.' -.

Ust;" to,]a"us Mtllton on "HIINJt1st oj Stars" Btl"" Sutuia".,NBC Ntllw",.1e.
, \.

FARMALL H-an ideal
tractor for the average
q,:,�rt!!�-Iecti.on fa�m. .

FARMAl� B, for' 2-row
cultivation.... Same

, peppy ellgine 01 in the
F.a;mall A. "._ "

.,�., �

. I
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Economy of
construction

without
sacrifice in value

WITH THE

WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE
FARM BUILDING SERVICE
There's a new way to save money
and build better buildings. As you
study the scores of designs of the
WeyerhaclIser 4.Square Farm Build
ing Service, you'll see how engi
neers have lowered costs without
sacrifice of value-first through the
specification of the right materials
in the right places, and second
through the maximum use of stand
ard, ready-to-use materials.
For example in the selection of
framing, bracing, and other load
bearing members, those species of
lumber are specified that are noted
for strength and not primarily for
appearance or resistance to weather.
And when lumber is used on the
outside and must withstand the
weather, the proper species of good
exposure lumber is recommended.
In this way, you avoid expensive
over-buj ld irig without danger of
sacrificing value by under-building.
As a further aid to economy, exact
sizes and lengths of ready-to-use
4.Square Lumberare specified.This
eliminates needless sawing, fitting,
and material waste on the job. Also
recommended are standard, mass
produced millwork and hardware.

'Z)�/M &� 7,pe
euu( S� '" 741U1e ��

You will Ond the Weyerhaeuser 4-
Square Farm Building Service ready
for your study and use at the yard of
your lumber dealer. In it are designsand blueprints for every type and size
of farm building.
Before you build, plan with this help.ful Service. Your 4-Square Lumber
Dealer will explain its many features
and will show you why good wood
buildings are the best farm buildings.
FREE! Farm Building Book ... If you

would like 0 condensed edi
tion of these building pions,
moil coupon below today.

"r WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY KF1247
l 2011 hI Nal'l Bank Bldg., 51. Paull, Minn.
• Please send me the Free farm Building Book..

; Name
_

" Addreii
_

. "'- Town, _

..

�reep Feeding Saves Grain
(Continued from Page 8)

,

/It. quartet of whltefacel look Inquilltively thru barbed-wlre_fenc. on Wak.II.ldRanch. Th.y or. a ,art of lalt fall'l calf crop. Th.y .rew to 700 poundl and.lllor.on 1,250 poundl of lraln f.d th.m and th.lr daml thru the y.ar•. '

received 20 pounds of sorgo ensilage,3 pounds of alfalfa, 2 pounds of oats,
bran and cake, and 8 pounds of prairie
hay While running. on pasture from

.. December to mid-March. After. mid
March ana until spring-pasture time,
the grain was dropped when' corn en-
silage was added in place of sorgo.
.It sounds like a lot of grain, at a

time when grain is on the scarcity list.
But Mr. Hoyt figures it takes less
grain with his program than it would
with a straight deferred-feeding pro
gram. He kept an accurate record of
every pound of grain 'and roughage
fed. Last year, from fall to fall, it took
1,250 pounds of grain fe� to both cows
and calves to put the calves beyondthe 700-pound mark. On a deferred
program he figures it will take from
1,800 to 2,000 pounds of grain in a
year's time to net· a 600-pound gain.To top that off he says he should 'have
sold his calves a month earlier. It
would have saved about 500 pounds of
grain and he could have demanded the
same price per pound. One load of
these steers went at 26 cents when the
top price being paid at the same mar
ket for good 2-year-olds was 27 cents.
His over-all cost for the year's feed

ing, which Included an accounting of
labor required, was $103 a head. The
net return was only a few dollars be
low $100. His cost records included all
feed. even that given to the cows.
To keep his feedirig-ptogram in bal

ance with supplies produced on the
ranch, he buys steers for a deferred
program. Last year he had 168 Here
ford cows, which included 70 heifers.
He had a 96 per cent calf crop from
this herd and believes it easily could
have been 97 or 98 per cent except that
the heifers were a little too fat.
This fall he had calves from 230

cows and expected to have 300' head
available for breeding to produce next
year's calf crop. His intention is to
build the herd up to 400 cows, which

he expects to be able to handle with
ease most any year. Feed not needed ,

for this program will go into a de
ferred program each year.
It takes a lot of bulls for a cow herd

that size. And Mr. Hoyt wants the best:
to produce high-quality calves. Main
taining 10 or 12 bulls for that purposewould add considerably to the expenseledger. To avoid this he maintains· a
registered herd of 40 Hereford cows
and uses his 2 best bulls'with' them.
From these ()ffspring 'he selects the
better bull calves to use with the com
mercial herd. At present he has 8 bulls
ready f6l'"'servi.ce with the commercial
herd in December. These bulls are just
one step down ,from the expensive sires
he uses with the registered herd.
Since starting on this program, Mr.

Hoyt says he is· no longer bothered
with stragglers.' His calf crop is unt
form. Even first calves from heifers
measure up with calves from mature
cows, because the heifers are 2-year-
olds when they are bred.

.

Running a deferred program along
side the creep-feeding project, Mr.
Hoyt has figures to show creep feeding
saves grain. And he believes the pro
gram could be duplicated by others to
advantage, with the numbers reduced
to fit with acres _of grass available.

Give More Milk
DairyHerd Improvement Association

cows in the U. S. average 3,500 pounds
more milk, and nearly 150 pounds more
butterfat annually than the average of
all cows in the United States, it is an
nounced.
Association cows average 8,535

pounds milk and 349 pounds butterfat.
These herds have been improved .thru
culling low producers, by feeding ac
cording to individual pr=ductton abil
ity as revealed by records, and by se
lecting tbe best individuals in the herds
as breeding stock.

4-0 Folks Take to Air

Four Kansa. 4-H Club leaders, cholen from nearly 200 club.m.mberl who hay•
participated In the Itate's 4-H prl:!motlonal activity, left Kanlal City MunlclpQ'Airport early In November for Jackson's Mill, W. Va. There th.y attend.d the.
We.t Virginia State 4-H Club Camp al .part of the award liven for their I.ad.r� �

'hip. Shown as they boar,d.iI a ,Tr.I!JII Worlil �lr'ln. pian. for .the lourn.y ar!l'left to right: BUI 5trauII, Grandview 4-H Club, �.ary liaunJy, Junction Cltyl Vera,Barn.•tt, Full-O-P.p- 4-H Club; AII.n County, Hu�ltOl.tl Norma Wohlg.muth, .

Sou!h Cottonw_d.�H Club, �1I!1.,n cO"."ty, Hllli�ora,. alld:D.. I!' 'Joh,,-lOn at .!h.".Bavarla 4-H C!.ub, ,olin. county, ..,11,,0. Chap.r�nl" tb" ir,!,'" w.re ��na••II.Dlcklnion (,ear, left).'hom......m_If....._ ......, ,.....�o!(�,. atW .OJenn· •.!'...t,
a���lt.a�! itat._+H..CI!'�."!I�.r,_��.��!�!����I.�!t��.. '

Kansas. Dealers
ABILEKF:-" 1'\1'0 Motor Co.
ANTHONY-Williams' Motor Co.
ASHLAND--M:cNicidc. Geo. W.
ATCHISON-Touslce Motor 'ce.
BELLICYILLE-Rooney. Motor Co.
BELbIT-F;ullet· Equip. Co.

CIMARI{ON':"Luyman Farm Supply
CLAY CENTER-Cob!> T'rac]; & Imp. Co.
CL)'DE;-Ro)' I'e"i!;ht .

�

COL�Y-Nor!hwest. Dlstr. Co.
COLDWATER-Coldwllter Motor CO.
COUNc'IL GROVE.-
French-Riley Motor Co.

DODG�: Cl'l'Y- .

Arkansas Valley Irnpl, Co.
EL DORA DO-�l\fcClure Motor Co.

ELLSWORTHTJohnson Farm ��qulp. Co.
EMPORIA-Wilmore Tract. & Impl. Co.
EUREKA-Bl1sh Tract. & Impl. Co.

FLO�El':CI:;�AI<lOIl Farm F.'lulp. Co.
, GARDEN OITV-

-

Burt ts-Nunn 1mpt. Co., Inc.
GRAI_'FJ:.El.;D-Shnw M.otor Co.
_GREI£NLEAF--Nelson Bros. Motor Go.
Gru�ENSBURG-GuPton Motor Co.

HADDAM-Rooney Motor Co.
HAYS-Dreiling Irnpl. Co.

H:E;IUNGTON-Herlngton,Impl. Co,
HIAWATHA-Dodson Furm Equip. Co.
HIGHLAND-McKay Tract. &. Impl. ('0.
HILL CIW-'Lewls Motor Co .. Inc.
HOISINGTON-Robbins Motor Co.
HOLTON-Botlenberg Auto Co.
HOWARD':"Bry"n Tract. &-Impl. Co.
HUGOTON-Hugoton Tract. & Impt. Co.
HUTCHINSON-Chas. A. Rayl·. Irnpt, ("0.
JAMESTOWN-·F.lnlff Motor Co.
.TUNCTION CITY-Russell Motor CO.
KANSAS CI'l'Y--

. \

Mortern Farm- &. Home Store
KINGMAN-R.L.S. Tract. & Equip. Co.
KINSLEY-Walters Motor Co.
,KIOWA--Lawson Tract. &; Impl. Co.

LacROSSE-Lutt Moto rs
LARNED-English Lrnp]. Co.
LAWRJjJNCE-.

Morgan-M.acl, Tract. & Tm I'!.. Co.
IlEA:VF.NWORTH� .-' .-

Boling Tra�o.r & Irnpl. Co.� .

LEONARDVILLE-John Stafford
LIBERAL-Southwest Tract. & Impl. ('0.LJ:-!COLN-J. G. Miller Motor Co.
LUCAS-Lucas Equip. Co.
�YONS-G. C. Schumacher Impl. Co.

M.Al"HATTAK-
Sn roff Tractor & I mpl. Co.

McPHERSON-·Nlcholson-Burt Motor ('0.
MARION-Midwest Tract. Sales & Sen'.
1I1ARYSVII.;LE-
Anderson-Boss Motor Co.

MEADE":_L/,:yman Tract. &.l:Iup'p'ly c».
MEDICINE LODG�- :·t
Sprout Tract. & Impl. Co.

.NESS Cl'l'Y-Schroyer's. Inc.
NE'\TTO:,\-Nordstrom-Mnck Imp]. co
NORTOl':-Woods Molor Co.

OAKLEY-Shaw Im nl. Co.
OBERLIN-KumIJ Pnrts &. Equip. Co.
OLATHE-'rhe Olathe Mt.rs, Oo.. Inc.
ONAGA-Wentz 'I'r-a.t. & Iqutp, CO.
OSAGE CITY-The French Motor Co.
OSBORNE-

.

McCammon Tract. & Irnpl. Co.
OTTAWA-Price In1pl. Co. '

PAOLA-Tom Crawford Imp!. Co.
PHILLIPSBURG-
Broun Tract. & Imp!. Co.

PLAINVILLE-Plainville ImPI. Co.
PRA'l'T-Rolimann Tmct. & Equip. Co.
BALTNA-Kansas Tract. Sales Co.
SEDAN-l'. 13. Wall �oto" Co.
SENECA-Anderson-Usher,Motor Co.
BMITH CENTER-
Jones Truct. Sales' & Servo

STAFFORD-
Sla fford Tract. & Impl. Co.

'l'ESCO'l'q'-Mllicr Moto!;, Co.
TONGAl':OXIE- .......
La rnlug Tract. & rmpi, Co.

TOPEKA-Barnell Tract. & Impl. CO.

YLYSSES-Schnelder Impl. Co., Inc.
VALLEY FALLS-
The Modern Tract. & Imp!. Co.

\VAMEGO-Wnmego'l'ract. & Imp!. Co.

WASHINGTON-
Pacey Tract. & Impl. Co.

��.f'�,i;�W;:ct. & Impl. Co.
"

WlCHI'l,'A-Wrlght Tract. & Impl. Co.
WINFIELD-Stuber Tract. & impl. cn.

K. C TRActOR & IMPLEMENT
CO:, Ine,

1340 Burllnlton, N.Kania. City, 1M,
. pl.trlbutor. for Kansa,
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FORD TRIPLE:-QUICK ATTACHING

Co.

You can aUach or detach most Implements In a minute or less. Arrows above
show 3-polnt. triple-quick attachment. Even such a job as changing from
mower tc! cultivator. 01' cultivator to mower. is easily done in 10 minutes.

..

Co.
Co.

FORD HYDRAULIC TOUCH CONTROL
Includes constant draft feature

o. j

o.

Co,

:0.
LIfting or lowering of Implements Is handled anywhere at any time without
dort, Just by touching �he hydraulic control lever. An Imple�ent can �
lowered to desired working depth and under uniform soU conditions. tlits
depth wlU be automatically maintained.

urn. LOWERS' AND CONTROLS IMPUMENT IN THE GROUND AT THE TOUCH OF A FINGER
l

••

,

..
'0.

FORD HYDRAULIC TOUCH- �ONTROL
Includes implement Posltio.n Control

...
-'. '.

"

'0.

'0.

r.

This great new Ford advancement means smo�ther operation. less wear on
tractor and driver. easier. better work. In fields with reasonably smooth
surfaces aU you do is set the controls once-and uniform working depth of
implements I. automatically maintained. even when soil conditions vary.MAINTAINS UNIFORM DEPTH UNDER VARYING SOIL CONDITIONS

Quick, Easy -Attacbme'�t of Implements
PI�s Ford 'Hy�raulic Touch Cont�ol

� ,

ADD UP TO FASTER, EASIIR F�,RMING
/-

There will always be plenty.of work to do on any farm '.' . but there's no

reason why I;ls much of this work as possible shouldn't be made as fast
..

and easy as 'possible.'
Your Ford Tractor dealer invites you to examine this new tractor and the.. ..

, r" � I

many Dearborn quality implements that have been .d,esigned especially to

work 'with it; H�;ll be'glad to demonstrate both tra;tor:and implements to you.
J -�

We think, you'll agree that your 'farm work can be made faster, easier
and more productive-the new Ford 'I'ractor way.

SEE YOUR DEALER. Your nearby Ford Tr�ctor
dealer asks you to remember that he is head
quarters for genuine Ford Tractor parts and for
implement and tractor service second to none. He
Is a good man to know.DE ARB0 R N MOT0 R 5 COR P 0 RAT ION • DE T R 0 I T 3, M I CHI G A N

,
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The K;ansas landscape has shed
its summer briHiance and has re
'treated into hibernatton, awaiting
"another spring. Even'at this .time
of year, however, the .state oif-el's
.many seenea of beauty.. '

Nowhere in Kansas is this-beauty
.better. displayed than along the
many streams In Eastern Kansas.
The cover pictur,� this i�sue was
taken in the Bluestem Area pf the
statebetween Alm� and E,skridge,

• in WabalP,lsee county, "," <,' ..
_

" j J ": \ •
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DECEMBER SUGGESTIONS FARMERS.FOR D A I R Y

Managed milking
saves time, helps con
trol mastitis and aids
sanitation. '

Cool milk 'and cream
promptly. Keep it in
the cooling tank to
prevent freezinq,

Always keep in front
of your cows all the
wat�r they'll drink.

-y

ore hay every day
will save your grain

- �.'" ....r-r' ,"

Feed ,��X-",ql,Qfe.. !4an., twice a day.
And l�b�V�' \v'b"'en' grain is so precious,
don't guess which cows should get
the most supplemental feed.
Keep records. Weigh the milk from

each cow occasionally, night and
morning. T�en give the good pro
ducers what they deserve of grain
and protein supplement, be�ides si
lage and all the good hay they'll eat.

Never before in this country so many millions
of people needing-and wanting-good milk
and dairy products! Not since 1941 so few
cows to produce the milk!
These facts point out the continuing oppor

tunity for dairymen. No other type of farming
holds such definite promise for you and for
the coming generation.
We invite you to use our nation-wide facil- '

ities formarketing yourmilk and cream under
brand names that merit-and enjoy-the
highest ppblic confidence. The County Agent

and your dairy field service man are.ready and
anxious to help you plan your farm operationsfor more efficient production of quality milk

. and more milk per acre.

.

Franklin Ice Cream Coo
Harding Cream Co.
Kraft, Foods Company
Chapman Dairy Co.

'�

DIVISIONS OF NATIONAL DAIRY PRODUCTS CORPORATION,
An organization clevoted to the greater u.e of Dai�y Pro�u,c"

I

MAO 'l1li1 '1If1l�'
MillE I'lnllllWfII

- t
'

t
,

"
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Kansas Farmer for December

MflY Protect;
Our Wheat

SEABREEZE is a new disease-re
sistant wheat developed by the
U. S. Department of AgricultureI and the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, for a belt from the Lower

Rio Grande to Louisiana. It isn't for
this state. But it is an example of the
rust-resistant wheats being developedin the southern part of the greatUnited States wheat area to cut down
on the spore cloud that has long drifted
on the wind each spring to infect the
endless fields farther north, clear to
Canada. -

The more acres of wheat on which
.Lhe rust fungus cannot grow, .: thefewer spores to land on susceptibleleaves in Oklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska,Missouri, the Dakotas, other states,-and Canada.

This new variety, Seabreeze, does
well in the damp winds that, come in
from the Gulf and are favorable to
rusts on most of the old varieties. Com
mercial plantings in several places inthe area for the past year have shown
yields of 20 to 30 bushels an acre: FrolIlthe breeding' background, the

, plantbreeders have brought together in Sea"breeze a seties of valuable characteris
tics: It makes a vigorous leafy growth, in the short, cool days of winter whenmost varieties are dormant, thus providing winter pasture, hay and en
silage. It resists stem rust, leaf rust,loose smut and mildew. Developed+asa feed crop rather than for ftourmill
ing, the grll.in is high in protein. Poultrymen, particularly turkey raisers,
are expected to favor Seabreeze as a
source of grain feed and for Winter
pasture. -

The new variety, according to its
developers, may also be acceptable as
a milling wheat; altho 'not so good in
certain respects as standard softwheat'and hard wheats are for pastry, prod- ,

ucts or bread. But the farmers- of the
region are expected to be growing the
new variety almost entirely as pastureand grain feed. Any surplus, they say,will find a market as a high-proteiningredient in poultry feed, and at the
same time Seabreeze will be one of the
buffers protecting wheat growers farther north, from their old enemy rust,

New Officers
-

E, L. MCClelland, Washington countyagent, has been elected president of theKansas Agricultural A:gents' .Association, and Ida Hildibrand, McPherson
county, president of the home demon-
stration agents' association.

,

'

James R. Childers, Sedgwick county4-H Club agent, is the new vice-president ,of the men's, group, and, GeorgeGerber, Winfielu, is secretary-treas- .erer. Helen Loofbourrow, Ellsworth, is
president-elect for the women's group;Helen Ruth Myer, Dickinson county, isfirst vice-president; Edith Mae Beel
sey, Barton county, second vice-president; Isabel Dodrill, Barber, secretary;and Isabel Fell, Greenwood, treasurer,

NeedMore Seed
Kansas farmers will be better off to

seed winter wheat as late as ,January 1
than to seed springwheat, statesFrank
"Bieberly, Kansas State College agronomist.
Spring wheat varieties, have not

yielded profitably in Kansas, particu
larly in the southwest sections, Mr.
Bieberly says,
Howevers farmers 'seeding winter

wheat now or later 'Will need to in
crease the rate of seeding to one bushel
anxacre in southwest Kansas and at
least 50 per cent in Central Kansas,
since wheat does not stool as well when
planted late.

'

, ·1''The Cover Pletluoc
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Why (:;rops Are Better
.

By IA.MES SENTER BRA.ZELTON

IF ALL the terraces on the Harve
Martin farm, 6 miles northwest of.

Highland, were placed end to end
they would make a continuous ridge
for almost 5 miles. Altho Mr. Martin'
has been farming only 8 years, he has
accomplished more in the way of in
creasing qop yields and improving soil
fertility than many accomplish in a life
time. Harve Martin and his son, Glen,
farm 240 acres; 160 acres ofwhich they
own, 80 they rent.
To protect these eloping acres from

erosion, terraceswere correctly laid out
on the true contour. The terraces were
built with a 2-bottom, 14-inch mold
board plow. The method of construc
tion was b,. the "island" system, which
is to leave an "island" of. unplowedearth on the terrace contour line as a
foundation on which to build,
Completed terraces are in the nature

of long dams about one foot high, andeach was made in about 25 rounds of
plowing. Most of the terraces are de
signed to hold the water from a 3-inch
rain. Others are made with a slight de
gree of slope so they conduct the wa
ter slowly oft' the field,. over grassed
spillways at eiPler end. The entire 160
acres as well as the rented 80 are protected by terraces, some fields having
as many al3 5 on one slope. .

Only Part of the Job
But terracing is only a part of the

soil-conservation work that has been
done on the Martin farm. Realizingthat uncontrolled gullies soon destroy
the fields where they exist, ever grow
ing wider, deeper and longer, the Mar
tins have constructed a series of earth
dams across the worst gully on their
farm. Daws are far enough apart that
water from the heaviest rains will not
back up behlnd them far enough to
damage or weaken any dam. All the
dams are covered with· a brome-grass According to the county soil censersod. Mz:, Martin figures ,that seed ob- vationist, W. A. Copenhafer, one whotained frQm the brome'growlng on these had not seen the Martin farm 5 yearadams will more than oft'set the cost of ago when the conservation plan wastheir construction. begun, could not poaslbly realize whatOn $,s, far� the seeding of legumes improvement has taken place. Nine,and small-grain crops is done on the years ago, when the Martins movedcontour. When the Martins plant their onto this farm, 96 of the 104 crop acres
corn -tlre rows are run parallel to the were planted to �n. Today Mr. Marfirst contour guideline up to the top of tin raises twice as much corn on 4!3the slope on one side of it, and for one acres as w.as raised at- that time on 96.half the distance down to the second Harve Martin started farming in 193.9guideline on the other side of it. Then having been a trucker before that.they start planting on the second con-' With a twinkle in his eye, Mart�tour line and continue up toward the tells of an F. F. A. neighbor of his whofirst and down halfway to the next. By was accosted by another who might bethis method they have thelr point considered an old-timer as far as his
r0WS near the center of the area be-

.

agricultural methods are concerned.tween the two contour lines. Mr. Mar- Said the old-timer to the Vocationaltin says this gives the greatest number Agricultural 'student, "You youngof "thru" rows and puts all the short squirts don't get the yields with your.rows together where they can be han- book farmin' us old fellows use to get."died without extra driving. TlJ.e same "We blame you for that," respondedsystem is followed for each successive the F. F. A.
contour on the slope. "How can we be to blame?" the old-

U'Q. to this point in his conservation timer inquired.
practices the cost has not been great. "This is how," explained the F. F. A.,They have constructed the terraces "You 'cropped the soil to death by takthemselves. Contour planting is not ing the plant-food elements like phosmore expensive than any othermethod. phorus and nitrogen out of the soil and
Brome grass seed harvested from the never put any of them back."
dams paidthe bulldozer cost of throw- "You're a talkin' overmy head, son,"ing them up. But the greatest expense said the old-timer. "I don't understandin revamping the Martin farm is yet to a word you are sayin'."come. The earthen dams already de-
scribed arebut a part of a plan yet to For Hen Comfortbe carried out. Final constructton will
be a soil-saving dam at the lower end
of the big gully. It will have a corru
gated steel tube running thru it, 48
inches in diameter and 60 feet long.
The dam will be 10 feet high and will

be 10 feet wide across the top. The 2
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aloptngatdes will be 20 feet long. The
steel tube will have 2 cutoft' collars
or seep rings, as they are sometimes
called, and the upper end will be joined
toan upright tube of larger diameter.
This upright tube will be 10 feet long,
and with a concrete baffle plate behind
it will act something like a funnel for
the 48-inch horizontal tube. Comple
tion of this final job is being held up
pending arrival of the steel tubing.
The Martins figure that a high or

ganiC Platter content is very important
in the contrc tof erosion. To that end
they follow a crop-rotation system
which consists of. oats and clover the
first year, plowing under the clover in
the fall of the second year, planting
corn the next spring, and then back to
oats and clover again. Mr. Martin is
thoroly sold-on the use of commercial
fertilizers. He has had a chemical anal
ysis made of his soU and now he knows
that his greatest deficiencies are nitro
gen and phosphorus. On the use of these
elements he does not skimp when he
plants his crops.
Harve Martin is very conscientious

in his soU-saving eft'orts, for he consid
ers it an obligation that he leave the
land in better condition than he found
it. Said he, "When the fertile topsoil is
gone it cannot help but mean lower in
comes. Lower incomes mean a drop in
the standard of Hvlng." Mr. Martin be
lteves the best foundation for prosper
ity on the farm is awater-management
system which includes the addition of
fertilizer and lime, teamed up with the
right Kind of crop rotation, the right
kind of a cropping system, matched
with the best livestock methods. These
3 things, plus gracious living in the
farm home, make a good foundation
for useful country living, he thinks.

Twice as Much Corn

Marvin Riggert, of Nemaha county,
is just completing a fine new poultry
house constructed of tlle. It will house
400 hens.
"Myoid laying house was too small

and wasn't modern," says Mr. Riggert.

A Flue New.Dome

lhll n�� �nd completely moder� �arm :ho",. In Man"" -coWnty now II 'beln�enloyed ·by the"faml,y' of w,mla", P. I,d_rd�•. AIhI.tioftal ....d_pl... of the,', "���it '., J. �IJ,,"�:,tfJ,;;�. ",HI ••,....,. _.t·y"P.· :_: - t" • .'p, J �. � ... ,::'�
�
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WITH FRONr-MOUNTED ImPLEMENTS
Planters, cultiv.ators, fertilizer attachments, mower -- all
ahead of the driver's seat. No blind spot behind you. What
• world of difference in c:omforc and ac:c:urate work.

1. 8.1, Pull.y
2. Pow.r Tak.....
3. Hydraulic lift

WITH 3-1N-' POWER TRANSMITTER
The last word in a touch-control hydraulic system. Attach.
ment for Band C tractors.

WITH MORE fARM POWER PER DOLLAR'
Looking ahead, we see one fundamental truth.
What America .needs is more for its money. If the dollar keeps.

on buying less and less, out gold will soon turn to straw..

We say that, today more than ever, quality and foil value must
.

be the guiding principles of commerce.
Can they prevail in the face of inflated costs?
Our answer is here on this page: two FULL-SIZED REAL FARM
TRACTORS at sensible prices. They are the L-row Model B
and the 2-row Model C, complete with 3-in-l Power Trans
mitter, hydraulic system, electric lights and starter. PLUS _ a
full line of power implements with precision hydraulic control.
Even in these times, a full dollar's worth is the right of every
purm.aser. It's the only sound business formula we know.

FL.ASHf ,NIWS OF THE WEEK. MUStC • MAIIIIS
;,.;U;l. ... '''0'11''- L 11 .. ,••• � II D H·O .11-11.0"''''.·5 A,JU<Jl,D.U," ••" ,':
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*11 Is Enabling
3 Million Fewer Farman

To Harvesl Food
From 20 Mdlion More Acres
War service and war work thinned the ranks of Americanfarmers by 5 million. There stiJI are 3 million fewer farmers

than in 19.40. Yet, since 1940, farm production has increased
one-third.

Hord work and good weather helped. But, this Bunyan
esque feot of production could not have been accomplishedhad it not been for the mechanization of farms.

Without steel,. cheap steel, mechanization could not havebeen brought to the farms and the world would be more than
hungry-it would be starved.

Vastly increased farm mechanization has taken place In
the last ten years. In that time the composite price of fin
ished steel, as published by Iron Age, has increased onlyobout Ih¢ per pound. This modest increase in the base priceof steel as obtained by the mill has little effect on the ulti
mate cost to the consumer of steel products.

Sfee' ;s the most essen';ol and fhe cheapes, of all me'als.

SHEFFIELD STEEL CORPORATION
HOUSTON KANSAS CITY TULSA

Co,bon and Alloy Steel, Ingalt, Blooms.Billets. Plates, Sheets, Merchant
Iors. Steel Joists, Structural

Sha�s, Rood Guard
Reinforcing &ora

Weld.d Wir. Mesh. Wir. Products. Wlr.
Rods, fence, Spring Wire, Naill,
Rivets. Grinding Media. Forg

ings. Track Spikes, loll
and Nul Products

SALE!> OFFICES: Chicae:o, III.; St.louis, Mo.; Des Moines.Ia.;Wichita. Kans.; Denver. Colo.;Oklalioma
City, Okla.; Dallas, Tex.; San Antonio. Tu.; New Orleans, La.

KILL lice, flies, 9n."" on
lives:cd

.

th high pres
wre sproy. OvEr 500 cot
:Ie HE<:> ed In one hour
wi th this oortcbte BEAN
:':>rOlef - on the rOnQe.

No b<g rC\.'NlU!l r,,(£c'-'l Y . . no lost time.

Spraying Livestock Cuts Costs
5 Gy Bee S�rC) €rS in skid and v.fleel
""'" ed moeels OYOilo!>le. with 50- to
2IOO-r,.ollon cW'..s ... 4 GPM ot 4OO-lbs.,
to 15 GPM, iOO-lbs. pressure. Inqu". lodaw.
The Abildgaard Hardware Compan,.

Oxford, Kansas

1000 EGGS
IN EVERY HEN
If You Keep Chickens
CUT THIS OUT
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I
�ntU Dlnn�r
Is Ready

H�r"est8 Trees
The "timber harvester," a sawmill

on wheels that can travel from farm
to farm almost as eastly as a threshingmachine. has made its appearance. Itis being demonstrated in the East and
South.

Smart Ohickens
After 25 chlcken generations, re

ports Highway Highlights, these birds
are getting wise. When the automobile
first came into use, highway chicken
slaughter was high; now it is negli
gible. Which indicates (1) that chick
ens learn by experience and can passtheir knowledge from one generationto the next, or (2) that chickens at
last, believe the automobile is here to
stay.

Harvest l\fature Fish
When your fish pond is crowded with

mature fish, the most important thingto' do is to harvest them, IIMI.Ys Okla
homa A. and M. College. Mature fish
don't grow very rapidly, and they stuntthe other fish, it seems.

More DDT

A dozen or more companies in the
U. S. have been licensed to manufac
ture DDT under the patent held by the
Geigy company or . Switzerland. It is
being produced at the rate of 3 million
pounds a mo�th.
Rush Rubber Trees
A new way to hurry experimental

breeding of rubber trees has been de
vised by U. S. D. A. scientists. Theyfound they can cut back trees of 5 to 8
feet growth, let as many as 4 new
shoots develop. and then topwork with
various strains to be tested for pro
duction or used for further crossing.
.Several strains could be. grafted on
one of these cutback trees and in
duced to flowell, within 1 or 2 years, as
compared to 4 to 5 years required to
bring normally-budded trees into
bloom.

Size Counts

Large cows produce more milk. For
each 100 pounds of additional body
weight the dairyman can figure on
from 500 to 800 pounds increased an
nual production, say dairy authorities.

Living Better'?

Comparing conditions at the time of
the 1940 census of agriculture with
those of 1945. the Bureau of Agricul
tural Economics finds that, for the
country over, the families of U. S. fann
operators have enjoyed about a 25 per
cent rise in level of living since 1940.

DDT In the Doghouse
Put DDT in the doghouse and In til

quarters of other pets that roam afiel
and bring home fleas, says federal ell
tomologlsts. Or if they attract tick.
flies, mosquitoes or bedbugs. May no
kill all the pests, but will soothe til
pets and protect their owners fron
annoyance, or even infections.

Liquid Cobs

Production of bulyl alcohol fro
corncobs is reported from the North
ern Regional Research LaboratoryPeoria, Ill. May lead to using corn
stalks, straws, cottonseed hulls an
many other substances for the, sam
purpose.

Potato Test

Buyers use a "cut and try" or "cu
and fry" test as a guide in buying potatoes that are to be made Into potatchips. This should help growers gepremium prices for potatoes store
carefully to preserve top quality fo
chip making, say scientists. Chemica
tests have dot proved as reliable, It i
reported. "Chip" potatoes must h
stored just right. If too cool, some 0
the starch is changed to sugars. A lit
tle too much sugar will make chiptough, cause a caramel flavor and dar
coloring.

Who Owns Trucks!
It is estimated that 89 per cent of all

the people who operli.te trucks on the
highways are private motor-true
owners-mainly farmers and small
dealers and manufacturers.

BruceUosls
An average of 4,000 persons in theU. S. each year are Infected with bru

cellosis, reports the Journal' of the
American Medical Association. These
represent. only the severe cases. Prob
ably from 40,000 to 100,000 infection
actually occur every year. The disease

��� ��������dt�;ot?su:�:�����t;:�p�:l
come in contact with Infected cattle.
goats, swine, sheep or horses,

Stops Fire

Special fire-resistant paints devel·
oped for the navy have led to a further
improved finish, now available for use
in the home on walls, ceilings and
woodwork. Ready-mixed and-self-seal
lng, one coat covers wallpaper, piaster,composition, concrete, steel, brick or
wood with a fine-textured, flat-finish
surface. It comes in pastel green, blue,
yellow, ivory, peach and white. Reaches
maximum fire resistance in 2 weeks. is
easily washed ..

•

High in Holstein Circles
Qualiiy of Kansas Cows Proved by Records

AMONG registered Holstein-Friesian
.tl. cows in Kansas, whose recently
_ completed production records were
recorded by the Herd Improvement
Registry Department of the Holstein-·
Friesian Association of America, are
the following:
Owned 'by Hastago Farms, AbbY7

ville-Hastago Chub Colantha, 600
pounds of butterfat, 17,679 pounds of
milk, 365 days, 2 milkings daily, 2
years 4 months old.
Owned by Grover G. Meyer, Base

hor-Springrock Tritomia Alcartra,
586 pounds of butterfat, 18,410-poun4sof mi�, 365 days, 2 milkings daily,
� y�ars 2 months old; and SprlngrockAlcartra Tritomia, 542 pounds of but
terfat, 16,017 pounds of milk, 358 days,2 milk�gs daily, 2 years 10 months old.
Ownld by Wallace J. Beckner, Belle

Plaine-Glenlane Triune Arleen, 552
pounds of butterfat, 16,747 pounds of
milk, 336 days, 2 mllkings daily, 2
years 7 months old. .

Owned by Moberly Brothers, Ames
-Tommy Canary Ormsby, 528 poundsof butterfat, 15,262 pounds of milk,
277 days, 2 mllklngs dally, 4 years 7
months old. '

Owned by Carl Knudson, Jr., Willis
-Pulbrvale Creator Zuba Sandra, 468
pounds of butterfat, 12,161 pounds of
milk, 304 days, 2 mllkings daily., 4
yea.rs.2 months old; ana Fouth Doro
\beta ,0IUe, �8 poun48 qf butterfat,
n,8U 'poun_ds ,of, miJk" 304 days,.,,,mllklngs daily, 4.yeart? 6 months old.

Owned by Joe Gillilan & Son, Re·
public-Fayne Aouda Colantha, 410
pounds of tiutterfat, 11,808 pounds of
milk, 291 days, 2 milkings daily, 3
years 11'months old.
Owned by R. C. Beezley, Glrard

Florabelle Papoose Ormsby, 725
pounds of butterfat, 17,916 pounds of
milk, 365 days, 3 milkings daily, 4
years old.
Owned by John & George Heerscnv

Mulvane-HeerscheCommanderDuch'
ess, 698 pounds of butterfat, 2'0,932
pounds of milk, 365 days, 2 milkings
daily, 3 years 7 months old.
Owned by Jake Zarnowski, Newton

-Zarnowski Homestead Beauty, 66�pounds of butteri'l1;, 19,383 pounds 03milk, 345 days, 2 milklngs daily, .

years 4 months old; and Zarnowskl
Nellie Jewel Bessie, 658 pounds of but·
terfat, 18,309 pounds of milk, 304 dayS.
2 mllkings daily, 6 years 3 months old.
Owned by the Security Benefit Home

& Hospital ASSOCiation, Topek�Lad��Segls Pieterje Po'ntlac Inka, 50
pounds of

'

butterfat, 15,682 pounds °1milk, 310 days, 2 milkings dailY,
years g"months old; and Miss COlant�;Burke, .454 pounds of butterfat, 13..

3
spounds ,of milk, 347 days, 2 milking

dally, 5 years old.
'

Testing was supervised by the l{aOdS88 State College of Agriculture s.n]lApplled $clence, i� co-ope�tion WI�{the, HoJatef,n-Frielfian' ��()dn logt�J'i_ ··garisa. ,b.t�S!dets. ',aN 0
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kill weeds in growing wheat,"oats, barley, rye,

flax, corn, and in pastur.s with
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SMALL GRAINS. The new, miracle chemical
2,4-D, now offered in its most effective form
in Agricultural Weed-No-More, brings you
tbepractical, low-cost way to kill weeds in,
small grains. Weed-No-More doesn't harm
the growing crop! Weeds rob growing grain of
water, fertility, sunlight-control them easily,
inexpensively, with Agricultural Weed-No
More . . ; get more bushels per acre of grain
that grades higher.

CORN. SprayingAgriculturalWeedoNo-More
on young: corn is faster than cultivating, kills•

weeds right up to the. corn plants, doesn't;
harm the corn.

PASTURES. Treatingwith Agricultural Weed
No-More takes less time than clipping, kills
weeds, roots and.all, is harmless to livestock.
Grasses and resistant legumes take over

quickly on fertile soils when weeds are
knocked out, increasing grazing capacity.
GRASS SEED CROPS. UseAgriculturalWeed
No-More to get rid ofweeds that would make
your grass seed crops unsalable.
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GOES ON FIELDS FAST-COVERS 7 TO 15 ACRES PER HOURI
" I.V. TO 2 PINTS MAlES 5 GALLONS OF SPRAY-ENOUGH FOR 1 ACREI
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See Weed-ilia-More at Work
In New Sound Movie

Ask your county agent; vocational agriculture
teacher, or farm supply dealer to arrange for you and
your neighbors to see the new sound movie, "Agri
culture's New Conquest." It will show you what Weed
No-More has done to boost :9'ielde and profits on
other farms like' yours...how it is applied ...how easily
and effectively it will fit into your farming program.'
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FREE BULLETINS
See your' farm supply dealer
for free bulletins on Agricul
tural Weed-No-More, andthe economical low-gallonage
method. If your dealer cannot
supply you, write direct to
Agncultural Chemicals Divi

SCion, 1216 Midland Bldg.,leveland 1, Ohio. ,

ACME WHITE LEAD & CoLOI WOIIIS, oltrlll
THE LOWE IROTHERS CO., ol,'ln

JOHN LUCAS & CO"INC.'�lI.''''�11
THE MARTlN·SENOUI! CO., C�1cI11

THE SHEIWIN·WILLIAMS CO" CIIIIII" "

Using the new Weed-No-More spraying method developed and
proved by Sherwin-Williams Research, one man can treat as
many as 100 acres in a single dayl Low-pressure, low-volume
application of Agricultural.Weed-No-More brings you these
important advantages:
• Simple, low-co.t .praylng equipment ne.ded.
• Llnl. water to pump and haul.
• Infrequent .top. to refill tank.

'.
•

.
Slight wheel pressure on crop. and loll.

AGRICULTURAL

WEED�NO-MORE
(osts less per acre because It
controls weeds more eladivel,l
Agricultural authorities have
found that the butyl ester form of
2,4-D used in Agricultural
Weed-No-More penetrates Ito
the innercells and veins of leaves
within 5 minutes or 'less, then
begins to work instantly.
In contrast, salt forms of2,4-D

dry on the leaf surfaces, pene
trate only slowly, may be
washed off by rain before their
job is.started.

Agricultural Weed"No-More
has been proved the most efficient
weed killer on More than 500,000
acres.
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Our service on rebuilt motors i8 a "natural" for satisfaction and service. Qur service willredoce the number of "car-les8" days for you when yoo're In need of a replacement motor.HERE'S HOW: 1'011 order ••• we ship ••• upon- receipt of our UDlt you send us the rebuildable unit. You're "car-less" for only the time needed to l'e,move one motor. Install andadjust the new unit. Onr "rice Is rlA'ht too! Check them! . ::'"
C'HEVROLET

1929-36
1937-46 .....

1941-�6 H. T.

t;x. I'rlce
..... S89.00
... 8!1.00
.. 99.00'

PLYMOUTH llebullt ",otor as
Nenlblles are I'lI.r
"nte�d for 90 day.
or 4,000 miles,
whlehever occurs
llrot fron, date of
In.tallatlon. Truck
units are Knaran
teed for 30 days or
S,OOO mile•• Our
liability Is limited Y

to the reJ)h\ce.nent
of parts which In
our opinion are de ..

teetrve=- no allow
ance for labor. De
fectl\�e m o to e s
otllst be ret,nrned
for e x am lua tren,
t ran N pu rt,a t Ion
chara:cH I.r.epald.
.<\""semblles used for

na"ln r�!r;�)� ,����:�
the), were (h�!dgned
an! not gllltr1tnteelt. <

""__�__'V,,/

19S5-a!
1935-40
1941-46

.$110.00
110.00
110.00

DODGE
19:13-34

.

.

..... ,SUO.OII
1935-42 ..... 110.8Q.,
1935-42 3% , 125.00"

FORD'
1928-31 .'l ... ".....•.. 878.411
19S:t-34 H . . . . . . . . • .. 88.45
1987-411 no II. P•....• 119.00
1982-41 Mli II. P !l9.00
lIl3f1-H IIIi If. 1' 1111.00
(Subject to 11% Excl.C Ta.�)

Exchange Deposit
The following exchange deposits will be required In addition to the above pr-ices onmotors purchased on nil outright basis. Motol' crate deposit $10. Refunded upon return ofcrate.

FORD MOTORS
1929-3.1 ..A"

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $39.23
1932-34 "B" ................•...... 44.23
1932-41 85 H. P. . 49.00
UH1-46 95 H. P. , ........•••..... , 49.00
19:17-46 fll) H. P. . 49.50

CHEVROLET
1929-46 .

1941.-46 H. T...
'$44.50
49.50

DODGE & PLYMOUTH
.... 850.00

55.00
1933-34 .

1935-4fl .

t:x(·hn.u,;c motors mu:;t tH' norllnlf>cl 1·lU!:t�AIl). It.'fund of exc'!Ju,J1J{t' 1I(',lUldt will IJt� l1Iudf> At""'rt:U.mutHr rUIiHiCIi our inSIH'ctlon. ),_;XCIiANGI:lS J'{lIST UE Itl�nUILJ).I\I.u..:t; «'OR l!'ULL ()JlJ�UJT.

RADIATORS REBUILT

TRANSMISSIO NSAll Copper Cores-New
Radiator Performance

Recored-New
SAVE AT THESE NEW, REDUCED PRICESI

Buick
Ex.I'r. f;x.Dep.1935-46 40-50

.... $31.50 $15.00]935-46 60-90 36.00 15.00

Chevrolet
1929-32

... 827.00 S . 5.001933-46 24.75 7.50

Chevrolet Truck
1929-46 Reg_. . $27.00 !Ii 7.00]934-46 H. D. . 33.75 7.50

Dodge & Plymouth
1935-46

. $31.50 $15.00

Willys
1935-46 --: . . $20.25 $ 7.50

Ford & Mercury
.1928.81 "A". . $22.50 $ 5.00,1932-46 "85"

. 38.75 15.00

Ford Tru.cli
1932-34 $33.75 $ 7.501935-46 36.00 10.00

Hudson & Terraplane
1937-466 cyl. . .$31.50 $10.001937-46'8 cyl, 3:1.75 10.00

Oldsmobile & Pontiac

�
30 Day Guarantee

..\ny unit found to be defective will he re
placed without charge. Labor charge� Inci
dental to replaeement of defective units will·
not be ftRRUmed.
•

Chevrolet
Ex.Pr. Ex.Dep.

1933-36 :I[ & 'h too $35.00 $15.00.
1.839-36 Standard :: 45.00 25.00
1937--16 Pass. & 'I.: ton .....• 150.00 25.00

Buick
19:14-38 40 .

1939-46 «0 .

1936-46 60-90

... 965_00 $26.00
. . . .. 75.00 35.00

. . .. 85.00 35.00

Ford
1928-31 A $27.50
1937-39 Pass. & '1.. ton 40.00
1937-.J0 60 H. P•........ , .. 40.00
19�0-.Jfl .......•........• :,. 46.00
1;0 H. P. Change over unit. 45.00

$10.00
20.00

.

11>.00
20.00
15:00

Oldsmobile and'Pontiac
1935-38 .... ,. . . .. $65.00 $25'.001939-46 '75.00 35.00

PI,ym�uth-Dodge
\Chrysler-De Soto

19:19-3-1 ..
. . _ $«0.00 $15.001935-39
, .. 47.50 20.00

19-10-46 Except O. D•....... 60.•00 20'.00
............ $31.50 $10.00

. . . . . . .. 38.00 10.00

Exchange deposits are added on all sales. Refund or depostt paid Is made upon return of exchangeunits prepaid. and in rebulldable condition. 48 hour service on TRACTOR units sent In for recor-Ing. �180 a limited supply of new radiators at proportionately low "rices ... order now!
.

Prices subject to change without notice--Rights reserved to limit quantitiesOrders filled on same day received. Shipments mll1Je C. O. D. or open account torated firms. Special discounts to car dealers, body shops and service stations.

Kansas· 'Farmer

-\V�bworlD Flgb·,
Did Fa,lr Job

VARMERS thruout Kansas may ben
refit in the future from the experi-

ence of Brown county farmers last
summer In fighting webworms that at
tacked late-planted corn.
o According to William Duitsman,Brown county agent, the webworms
got into the cornfields about the mid
dle of last July and destroyed '01' dam
aged some 3,000 acres. Corn damagedmost severely was late-planted and
was about knee high at the tlme of
infestation.
Farmers having infested areas con

tracted with a Kansas City companyto dust and spray by airplane. "Since
we never before had experienced seri
ous infestatiop of cornfields by web
worms, it was necessary to do con
siderable experimenting with control
sprays and dusts," reports Mr. Duits
man.
Here are the results of some of these

experiments:
First tried was a straight DDT

spray containing 2 pounds of DDT to
100 gallons of water. Little success
was obtained. Next triedwas 10 poundsof 10 per cent DDT dust an acre. This
application proved' too light for good
coverage of the plants, and killingaction was too slow to prevent exces
sive damage by the worms!
Fair results were obtained from use

.of 2· pounds of DDT dust and 2 poundsof BHC mixed with 16 pounds of talc

carrier. Results were very good when
thtsmixture was applied at the rate of
30 pounds an acre, but the cost was
excessive.
Three or 4 pounds of BHC with 16

pounds o{ taJc, or the same amount of
BHC in 100 gallons of water and applied as a spray, will give fairly satis
factory results at the most economical
expense, believes Mr. DUitsman.
One difficUlty found in using dust

was that it has to be applied either
early in the morning or late in the
afternoon when vegetation is moist
and the wind is nat excessive: The
difficulty in using spray is the amount
of water required.
Cost to the farmers ran '20 cents a

pound of mixed dust plus $2 an .. acre
for application. "Due to the need for
experimenting with various rates and
mixtures I would say results rangedfrom none to fair," says Mr. Duitsman.
It is his observation that a sprayboom on the back of a truck would be

more practical for the average farmer.
Any control method used 'has 1;0 be
applied in a hurry, he reports, as .the
worms seem to appear in all parts ')f
a field at the same time and work veryfast. Unless the farmer is equippedand ready to apply: the control at the
first . appearance Qf the worms, the
field can be destroyed or badly dam
aged even before preparations can be
made. . ':

Make Potato

Progress
THE. National Potato Breeding Pro

gram has enlisted the co-operation
of experiment stations in 28 states,

and in the territories of Alaska· and
Hawaii, in working with the U. S. De.
partment of Agriculture to improve
this favorite native American vege
table. The program has been under
way since 1929. As a result of the persistent effort to create high-yielding
varieties, and disease-resistant and:
special ones for many different areas,
now nearly one third of the certified
seed potatoes of the whole country are
from varieties developed in the program:
At least 11 new varieties were

named and distributed to growers in
1946. Thirty-four varieties are listed
as having been distributed to growerssince the .program.atarted.
States taking part directly are Ari

zona, California, Connecticut, Florida,
Indiana, Iowa, Louisiana,Maine,Mary
land, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minne-

sota, Mississippi, Nebraska, New Jer
sey, New York, North Carolina, North I

Dakota, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rh��Island, South Carolina, Texas, Vir
ginia,Washington,West Virginia;Wis
consin, and Wyoming.
According to the plant industryworkers, potato-growing condtttons

vary widely in different parts of the
country, and a new variety that; does
not prove valuable in one state mayhave just the combination of qualitiesneeded in anot:her state. Most of the
breeding for resistance to virus disease
is carried on by the Department of
Agriculture in co-operation' with
Maine; on resistance to late blight.with Maine, Cornell and 'Pennsylvania,and on resistance to scab with 13
states. Some of tve other importantdisease-resistance problems dealt within the program are brown rot, iing'rot,hopperburn and leaf roll (threateningthe well-known "Russet Burbank po-tato in the Northwest). . ,,"

Yon RemelDber
12-£ent £orn

.

_o,

ville, Md., electric hovers saved about
-5 per cent more pigs.
Death losses In the swine industryhave been so serious it is estimated

that about one seventh of all hog' feedis fed to pigs that never get to market.
Care, sanitation, disease control, and
better equipment clieck these losses
and so save grain.
In both beef· and pork production,farmers learned during the will' to rely

more on pasture and hay and less on
grain in .feeding.
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PRESENT corn prices contrast
sharply with others you will recall.
Higher prices make it profitable'now . to protect or process corn by

methods that would have been too
costly even a few years ago, authorf
ties point out.
Only 15 years ago, near the bottom

of the depression, the minois Collegeof Agriculture issued a circular givingthe facts on ear corn as fuel, and com
paring 12-cent corn with coal, say.lng,
"Fifty bushels of corn will produce
just about as much heat as one ton of
common coal;" Old-timers who recall Oats' Save Cornthe "hard times" of the 90's say manyburned ear corn' as fuel In Corn Belt Considerable corn could be saved instates where freight on coal was Im- hog feeding by substituting data for ,portant. They aren't this year. part of the grain ration, states theNow the "provision of drying equip- U. S. Department of AgricuI'ture.ment looks to be good business to When good-quality ground oats at
many farmers intent on saving corn in 32 pounds a bushel make up more thanthe $2 range. one third of the ration, they are equalPrewar campaigns for ratproofing

'

to corn, pound for pound, the -departand rat extermination emphasized it ment reports. Oats are a good fee<;i forcost about $2 a year to harbor a rat on growing pigs and brood sows,.,but· area farm. Now a rat's board bill would be too high in bulk and fiber to be used'about doubled. exclusively in fattening rations.Pig saving becomes more important. '.For feeding pigs of growtng-weenwhen the corn price is h�gh. In the war . Ing age up to 100 pounds in dry lot, 3
years it\'l'as potnted out that a farmer suggested' good ration is 65 pounds ofinvested about '500 pounds of corn in corn, 20 pounds' of oats, and;5 poundscarrying a .brood sow, and that saving each. of tankage, ,fis!t meal, or skiJ11an extra pig or two ,from each litter milk, plus 5 pounds of· alfalfa meal and
was eq_uivalentto saving several bush- 5 pounds of soybean meal.

.'els of .corn: Nowadays, pig saving can Another .goOd ratton suggested fo!easily-. finance :such improved 'equip- fattening. hogs on dry lot a� over 100:ment 'as �leptric. pig hovers and guard pounds weight is 30 pounds .oats, 62rails in fal'J'Owing pens, and would pay pounds grain sorghums, 4 pounds tankwell for the time of � \!Iki!Ied.,�all 0)1
• age,or fish meal ana 4'pOl1;1l\iB'soybesnthe job .. at' .farr()Wing�time:. Ate Belts-, .meal.. . .. ''1'" ••• ! '.,.'
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Nulritiolf is ,Your BusinessI, •

�

and Ours

Trac� Down the -Facts
The beaver, is an industri-: ,_

ous 'andnntellment animal, ; "

He fells trees, .builds dams,
and wastes little effort or,
material. A "by-product"
of his building operations
the bark of limbs and logs
-provides his supply of
winter food.
We in the livestock and meat industry have been

"buay-as beavers" developing methods of saving the,
different 'by-products of livestock. These products
benefit, the human race-in many ways. Many ail
ments arerelieved by extracts from livestock glands.Numerous ordinary artieles, such as glue, buttons,
combs, knife handles; soap, etc., originate from live-
stock.

_

,

Under 'n6rmat 6o'nditio-lpi the returns from live
stock by-products are alm()st; large enough' to off�t "the operating and, marketing expenses C?f the meatpackers. 'Dhe value of'by-products hae reduced the
aver,ge cosi of meat to consumers' and 'has increased,
the prices' the producer receives for livestock.,
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In this wintry month, as A�erica prepares f9f
that.feast which celebrates the birth of the Prince
of Peace, men and women of good will take
spiritual stock, give thanks for many blessings. -.
WellinouriShed bodies andminds are thewealth

of America. One of the great blessings that this
country enjoys is the, food it produces in such
'abundance. -Farmers and ranchers' who produce
this food, and we at Swift & Company who proc
ess and distribute it, have an occasion for satis
faction in our teamwork. Together we can say
and proudly..!..."Nutrition is our business."
Good nutrition begins with soil itself. Out of

the soil come the crops-the fruits and grains
and vegetables we eat. Out of the soil also come
the grasses and legumes and grains on which live
stock feed-the very foundation of the meat and
dairy products that are the protein backbone of
our nation's food."
Today the American people are better nour

ished than ever before in history, This is cause
for pride and rejoicing. For a better fed, healthier
people leads to a stronger nation with greater
capacity for clearer thinking, for work and pro
duction.
.Good nutrition adds life to your, years and

years to your life. Good eating, which today we
call the science-of nutrition, is not an accident,
It must be planned - beginning with the prep
aration of the soil and continuing through the
raising of the crops and livestock, to the selection
and preparation of meals for the table. This is an
activity in which we all play an important part.
Swift men of research-and technology, like you
farmers and ranchers all over America, are seek
ing ways in which the food of our people may be
improved and our joint operations made to thrive
ever more abundantly _
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MINCEMEAT

1 pound cooked beef I'% ,pounds brown sugar'
shank, chuck, or neck meat 1 quart cider

1 cup meat stock 2 teaspoons salt
% pound sueL 2 teaspoons nutmeg
-4 pounds apples r

2 teaspoons cloves
% pound currants 3 teaspoons cinnamon
1 pound seeded raisins 5 tablespoons lemon juice

Pare, core, and chop apples, Chop together currants and raisins.
Add apples; sU,gar, cider, and m�at stock, Cook about 5 minutes.
Grind meat 'CInd suet. Add with seasonings to apple mixture, Sim
mer 1 hour, stirring freq"ently to prevent burnln,g, Add lemon iulce,

This mmcemeat may be made ahead of time and cann,d for usethroughout the holiday season, (Yield, -4 quarts) ,

Business is
Built on -Faith

The American business sys
tem is based on keeping
faith with the people whom,

•
,",.'

business serves. For exam-
ple, if Swift & Company is ,to continue to
be successful, five distinct groups of people
must have faith in our ability to serve them:
producers, stockholders, employes, retailers
and consumers.

Farmers and ranchers look to us to provide a daily cash market, and to compete in
buying their livestock and other' products.
We, in turn, depend on you for raw mateo'
.rials. Our operations and yours are inter
dependent and based on mutual trust in
each other's fair dealing.
The 64,000 stobkholders invest their sav

ings in Swift & Company with faith that
good management will earn them a fair re
turn on their investment. To keep that
faith, the company must earn areasonable
profit.
Another definite responsibility of man

agement-ia to provide' regular employment,
good working conditions, plants and tools
for the 74,000 employes of Swift. Here
again, mutual faith and understanding is
essential. ' j
In serving retailers in every city and town

in the nation, Swift is very conscious of its
'responsibilities to this fourth .important

, !p;oup: Tbr,ough exactingquality-control, we
, 'are. able "to 'supply ·the 'retailers witih the
.grade arid type of products tlieir trade de
mahds. To serve them faithfully, we have to
study and understand their problems, and
give them an understanding of ours.

T>he fifth and largest group served bySwift is the consumers of the nation. Their
faith in the SWift name and Swift's branded
products is the very basis of our busiaess->and a great asset to both you and us."

As we. review the operation of Swift &
-Company at year's 'end, we again resolve to
do .everything in our power' to justify the

,faith -placed in our business by' so many
_

people.
_

OUR,-CITY COU5IN----

• �
I

".
..

Why does City Cousin cry'
He has no room for his Mince Pie I

President. Swift & Comp��y

COMPETITION SETS THE PACE
: \ ,'.There's lots of competition in the livestock and

meat industry-bothin the buying of.Iivestoek,and in the selling of the meat and by-products.U. S. Government reports show the best evi
dence of this competition when they li�t' a total

, ofmore than 4,000 meat packers and more than
22,500 other commercial slaughterers operatingiIJ, the United States. Of course, Swift & Com
pany does not bid against every one of these
26,500 slaughterers -at every point at,which it
bu�s livestock. However, the.reisn''t'S' Jl9rcl!�'of hvestock or a sale of meat made that doesn't
have to meet a considerable number of actual or'
pot�nti� bids of competitors ..

To all our friends on America's farms and
ranches, we at Swift & Company wish

a e./I{e'l/ty �h�14tnza6 and
..

a :Yfofth/ ekw Wea�



Rahhlt Fever IS"D...gerous
.

"/,
� , ....��...., ,.... • '� I

.,

Br t;.H,.4IJ�S' 'fl· ;I.EJIJUt;f;i, M�D.' ":

TWENTY'years ago th'ere <i'rept·lnto
""

When l�st we issued our"��rni�� wethe di.ionary the word Tularemia, ventured a,,'suggestion for ·Strepto.describing a severe dtsease of wUd mycin. The v�lue of this new remedy 'israbbits that might spread its Infection now confirmed. Streptomycin will beto human handlers, especially hunters the r�medy used by your doctor, and �tand butchers. Explanation of the name is now readily obtainable by the medi-
was that the an- cal profession. Call the doctor early.ment was first dis- '

covered In Tulare
county, California.
Not only may the
disease come from
wild rabbits, but It
may also 'spread
thru squirrels, and
other rodents. It Is
not confined to Cali
fornia but is quite
general In all states,
and many deaths Dr. �.rrll.occur each year. ,

For the. benefit of hunters, butchers,housewives and others likely to handle
wild mbbits as an article of fpod, wehave written a warning story about
Tularemia at this season 'for many
yea'rs. The disease was .llttte knOwn
when we began. We remember the .in
dignant editorial that came from one
editor of a rural newspaper some '12
years ago. "The idea that a wild rabbit
cO\lld carry disease!" We had many inquiries from those who enjoy rabbit
meat, and were glad to assure the writ
ers that tame rabbits (home raised)
could be considered immune and that
no danger existed In eating the healthywild rabbit-sound in liver and limb-
when thoroly cooked. Prevention is the
great thing in Tularemia. Our. 'stock Remove the .Causeadvice thru the years has been: '

1-. Never put the unprotected hands
Inslde a wild rabbit. '

, '�

2. Always wear rubber gloves in han
dling wild rabbits.

"

3. Rabbits for human consumptionmust be thoroly cooked; so thoroly thatthere remains no red meat, nor any red
juice, near the bone.
4. Any signs of infection on hands or

arms that have developed In a person
whq has handled wild rabbits should
promptly be called to the attention of
a doctor on the chance that it isr Tula-
remia. ' ,/

\

There are three t\lings' to getting
a good cure, says Gardner; A

good bleed, a good chill, and Mor
ton's Cure. One of my particular.
semts is the thorough way I work
Monon's Sugar Cure into the meat,especially around the hock' ana
joinrs, This gj.ves it that thorough
cure and adds the mild, sweet smoke
flavor he likes. He then wraps eaeh
piece tightly in paper, ties it in a
cloth bag, and hangs it in a dark,
dry. well-ventilated place.

Use the Monon Way-and you'll put
up some mighty fine hams yourself
firm, sweet, perfectly cured from rind
to bone-the best-tasting, best-keeping
meal 'you ever had. Curing from the
ins� out and from ,be outside in, the Monon
Way ·is faster and its safer. More than a

milliOn farm families use no other method.
Monon Salt Co., Chicago 4, Illinois.

.(We your meat the improved

MOI101 -ORto.

W4k��
I

?UIi4t Home';Curing Book ever published'. I

Over"200 charts, - pictures, diagrams -;
complete directions on how to butcher,,

cure, make sausage, Canadian Bacon,
corned beef, and other meat specialties,
The most valuable book on home meat

curing ever published. Send for your

.

copy ·today ••• enjoy better meat .' ••
a wider variety'of meat dishes ••• and
get a safer, surer cure . .Just write lour
name andaddress iii margin ',nd mail.
with 1O¢ in coin to Morton Salt Co.,
310 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4,: III.'

•

Kansa8 11

elea� Out Rust '.
Pleale advise us If we can have our well

water tested. When we pump our water It looks
clear but after we boll It It Is very rusty. Will the
State Board of Healtli do UB any good?-JohnH. a,

Your State Department of Healthwill
only make tests of water where disease.

is suspected. If you want tests showing
composition of the, water It must be
done by a private laboratory. I do not
constaer It worth while. Lift out your
pump and examine It, and then over
haul the well thoroly and probably youwill find the cause of the-rust,

Needs Atteutl�mi
,

Man 112�years' old had pneumonla 2 year. ago.Has had night sweats and not much strengthstnce. Worse this year than last. Doctor Say's10wor lobe of lung Is partly' IIlIed and cjoes not, breathe thru that p....t. Was exposed to tubercu-
IOIIls all his life until 20 yean old. Could one In
bls IIfUes have T.B. ?....,Jt:...1. M.

Gelltainly he could'. I dlsiike to at
. tempt a diagnosis.by letter, but my
knowledge of tuberculosis prompts meto say that this has the earmark. of
a -postttve 'Case. Such' a pattent -should
seek definite treatment Immediately.

I am troubled with my back at night. J, can
lie 2 or 3 hours then .muselea of my back, seem to
cramp. The only thing I have found to help Is ex
ercise and rubbing. Was examined by a competent surgeon. All he found was rlieumaUsm.
Can you tell me anything to do tor It?-J. V. N.

.

I tlilnk your surgeon quite likely Is
correct. Did he also go deep enough to
find the cause of the rheumatism? Did
he discover the abscessed teeth, diseased tonsils, or concealed abscess that
Is at the bottom of the whole trouble?
Such a trouble as this cannot be cured
wholly by medicine . .!I'he cause must
first be removed.

Jersey Herds Do-.Well
Kansas/Breeders Can,Be Proud 0/ Dairy Quality

PR(l)GRESS 'and achievements of
several Kansas Jersey breeders are
announced by The Amer:ican Jersey

Cattle Club, of Columbus, Ohio.
,

Dreaming Moore Sweet Aim 422886,
a registered Jersey bull owned by A. C.
Knop, Ellinwood, has been announced
as a Superior Sire. He has 10 daughters tested for production. With all
records computed to a a05-day twice
daily milking mature basis, the daugh
ters of this bull averaged 9,622 pounds
milk and 517 pounds butterfat per lac
tation. He also has 15 daughters clas
silled for type with an average rating
of 83.83 per- cent, based on the breed's
score card Indicating ,100 per cent for
a per,fect animal. Dreaming Moore
Sweet Aim has been offiCially cl8,ssl
fied for type by The American .Jersey
Cattle Club earning the high rating of
Very Goad.
Kanstacol Design mella 1397944, a

registered .Jersey covV o�ed byvlCan
sas State College, Manhattan, has
completed a preductton record Of 8,868
pounds milk and 488 pounds butt�rfat,
which has qualified her for the,Sllyer
Medal award of The American Jeriley
Cattle Olub., The record of Della was
made on 305-day test at the age of 3

..

years. All her. tests were verified by
both Kansas State College and The
American Jersey Cattle CluD. She also
has been officially classified for.l\ype
with the hlgh rating of Very GOOd.'
The registered Jersey herd owned by

H. F. Bushong, st. John; has recently
been classified for type. Prof., F. W.
Atkeson, Kansas State-College, an offi
cial classification inspector for the Jer
sey Cattle Club, made the claasifica-

'

tion. The 32 animals classified in the
Bushong herd include 3 Very Good,
13 Good Plus, and 16 Good for an aver
age score of 80.47 per cent.
The registered Jersey cow, Gamboge

Ralelg,h Golden Lady 1028715, owned
by Wilda T. Young, Cheney, is an
nounced as a Tested Dam, having 3
o1l'spring with officlll.l production rec
ords. Golden, Lady's tested: p�og�ny.
with all records computed to a 305-day
twice-dallytmllklng mature basis, av
eragea8,92f pounds milk; 5.00 per cent
test, and 446,pounds buttertat.
The regtstered Jersey herd owned

by C. A. Stel'llng,To,peka, has l'e.centlybeen cl8Jilsifie<;l for'type. The 2 anima�classified in the �terUng herd.Include
2 Very Good fo,:' an average score of
87.50 per cent. .

. .'
'

Dalry FarDl ConifOft;
�
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STANDARD OPER�TES A JET FUEL LABORATORY to help lievelop fuels
Which will, improve the performance of -jet engines, just as we'
'helped. develop 100-octane·gasoline for aviation engines. We aren't

"shootdng for the moor", but we're making stea�y pr�gress. It's all

part of Standard's huge research program which brings you ...

"

VIt'WQUl�':r'R'UN;'WtE[L itT, A'll; Toda;'s 8.utonu)'biles'hav'e 'beeh ma:de .:
p'O:ssiblelargely through the co-operation of oil companies and auto- .

make�. :Qetter gasoline for better engines means more spOOd and,
,

--, '
, '

" '

pow�r, permits toqayl,s heavier, more co�forl,ab�e cars.
'

. "

'." '..'
'. �. . "

.

19

BETTER VALUES AND HIGHER QU�LlTY in the 2,000 petroleum prod-ucts Standard makes. The average price 'of all petroleum products,
evenwith recent in�reases in cost, is still' under 1926, while the total
cost of living is up 23%. We have also greatly improved Standard
product quality. If your 1947 car had to runon 1926 gasoline ..•

fO-DAY'is"kR' BETTER: l'H�:N �ESTERI>A...,.,' 'St�y{da"rd' rese��' is help-:
ing assure that tomorrow will be even better than today. The rivalry of
34,000 oil companies in America-producers, transporters, refiners

. and marketers-stilnulates better products and better vEuues.

StandardOil Company.' I ' '" - ,- , '
-

I
, ,', (I�DIANAI'

' • '

.

�
-
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Tasty Recipes fo'· •••

SOMETHING different for the table, that's why
the family cook is constantly on the lookout, She
gets weary of the same fare and in reality her

family does likewise, Here, we present tested
recipes which will encourage mother 'to surprise
her family with something a bit new and different.

4 bakin" potutuea
8 Ilork tenderloins
solt

pepper
8 slices onion
L cup meat drlllplngH

Pare potatoes and slice/lengthwise. Simmer in
salted water until almost done. Place potatoes'
flat side up in greased baking dish, top each with
a pork tenderloin, add salt, pepper and top the
meat with' onion slices. Fasten securely with a

toothpick, pour meat drippings over the stacks
and bake in a moderate oven (3500 F.l for about
1 hour or until the meat is thoroly cooked. This is
excellent with ground beef substituted for the
pork, and canned tomatoes for the drippings.

"PI,le Fritters
One reader writes us that her family is fond of

apple fritters, for one reason when dropped into
the hot fat they take on amusing shapes. The 4-

year-old may decide his apple fritter looks like a

turtle or even an elephant. But best of all we found
these to taste fine and' easy to make.

1 CUl' Hlfted flour
1 tellsllOOn baking pnwder
1 teaspoon powdered
sugar

'j, teaspoon salt

1 egg, beaten
',4 cup milk
2 medium apples, purerl
und cuhed into tiny
hits

deep fat for frying

Sift flour, baking powder, sugar .!lnd salt to
gether 3 times. Add milK to beaten egg and add to

.

dry ingredients. Mix wei): Stir in the bits of apple.
Drop by teaspoons into hot fat and fry until deli
cately browned. If you wish, sprinkle with pew
dered=sugar or serve with honey or sirup. Serve
immedia,tely.-'-U·rs: M:' W. K., Le:,",;enworpi 00.

There'. something. basically good about th. meat, onion, potato combinDfion .

. ,,; Her. it is (n the 'orm 0' porle tenderloin, potato halv•• a,nd onion slices III stcrc� •.

WINTER BAYS�
By FLORENCE McKINNEY

*

Che.·.·" p,..dding
This quick dessert requires' no shortemng and

the cherries may come from last summer's canned
supply. Frozen fruits also will serve as well.

2 cups 81ftell lIour
1 eup Hugar
I CUI' milk

2 teaHpoonH baking
powller

% tea8poon solt
2 CUl'S conned sour cberrles

Sift together the flour, baking powder, salt and
sugar. Stir in the milk to make batter. Pour into
greased pan. Over this pour cherries and bake In-a

r

Brown, broken branches hanging there,
Stripped of your·imposing array;
Trembling, weakened unto despair; .

The march of tfme has come your way.

As blightcd hopes at eventide,
Leaves about you, like tinted clouds
That allay the pain, Iluickly glide
With you to eazth and slumber shrouds.

Fading colors, with your .drab brown,
Sleep to emerge in Spring's new garb
Of crim8�n, bbae.or yellow gown,
Forgetting Winter's chilling barb.

.

Ripened unto mellowed desire,
Fallen aims may rise to gladness,
When·temperfed by Fate'!! diasten'ing fire,
We yieM to Winter's sadness -. ,

.

'.' • By Bertha Deianey Miller

..
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moderate oven (3750 F.) for about 40 minutes.
Served with cream.-Mrs. R. G., Dickinson Co.
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Spic" Apl"�8a...ee Ca'i,e
One expects applesauce cake to be moist and this

one is. It will be suitable for the lunch boxes and
for the busy cook who will be able to serve it fOJ'
a w.eek after baking.

.

% cup sugar . 1 teaspoon cinnamon
% eup sbortenJng 1 teaspoon all8plce
1 cup IIgllt 81rup 'h teaspoon cloves
2 well beaten eggs 1 clip tblck unsweetened
Z cups sifted flour applesauce
1 teaspoon baking powder 1 table8poon grated
% teaspoon soda : orange peel

.

% teaspoon salt - i eup ralsln8
'h enp cbopped nuts.

.

T,Oroly cream sugar and short'ening. Gradually
add sirup and beat well. Add eggs and' stir. Add
applesauce, mix, then add the dry ingredients.
Beat until smooth. Finally, add remalnlng ingredi
ents, stir well and pour into an oiled cake pan.
Bake in a moderate oven (3500 F.) for about 1

hour. Bake about 40 minutes if divided Into 2 pans.
-Mrs .. M. E. H., Elk Co.

\

Pork air.d Toi...ato fa8Ser,O'e
Here is a one-dish meal that can simmer while

you go a:bout your other housework. Even a-begtn
ner can put it together well and serve ft-proudly..

.
"

I' te"8po�n celery salt
6 table8poons uncooked
rice

'Y. cup water
, 1 cup eanned tomatoes

1 pouild pork steak
.

1 medium onion, sliced·
tbln

'the
Ban

1 teaspoon salt
.

'.4 teaspoon pepper

Sprinkl� part of salt ·e:'nd pepp�r on m�t and
brown in a heavy skillet. Pour off excessive f!lt if
necessary. Add other ,ingredient.!! :a�'tl �llDi:ner for
about 1% hours. It may be' necessary to aCId more

, water as it' cooks. ,Sefve When most of'U..quid;:has
c;Usap'peared.-Mr8:fD. -R. ·N., S�d��clC·d():.· '.: -

.'
.' .

1
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By MARY SCOTT HAnl
';

;

The whole plant 'is full ofwhite, milkyfiuid, from which it gets its name, Thisfiuid contains a certain amount of caou
tchouc or .rubber-like substance. The
fiat, black seeds with long tufts of silkydown attached, are borne in greenish,down-covered pods about 4 or 5 inches
long. When the pods ripen' they burst
open and as. the silky tufts attached to
the seeds dry, they fio,at out of the podsand away on the slightest breeze to
new planting grounds ..

The milkweed plant has some' com
mercial value. The silky wings of the
seeds' are used in the manufacture of
certain fabrics. Sometimes it is used
alone and also in connection with wool
and stlk. During the war school chil
dren were recruited .to help gatherthese silky bits 'for life belts! No tell
ing where they landed.

Aside from being one o{�y favorite
plants, artistically,' I always think of
'milkweed in connection with the mon
arch butterfly and that dainty little
yellow bird,

.

the goldfinch. The goldfinch sets up housekeeping quite late
in the season, and just about all of the
material used "iIi its nest comes

. from
the milkweed plant, Any plant thatblankets goldfinch babies and nour
ishes a butterfiy as beautiful as the
monarch is an aristocrat, no mistake
about that!

Evenings when the great moon climbs
over the hill, we hear the weird, melan-'
choly call of the screech owl. Some
times it sounds 'like a whimper, thenagain it seems to typify the very sptritof the season and its voice speaks of
the darkness and the deep silence of
the night. '

Last year, about this time, I told youthat I had purchased a pox of wholecloves to use in making an old-fash
ioned pomander such as our grandmothers kept in the bureau drawer to
scent the linens. Several of our �ead- '

ers wrote me, -asktng for Instructtons.
I just hope those of you Who made
.a pomander enjoyed yours as much as
I have ·mine. Every time I open the
drawer where I keep my ·guest towels,little doilies and small pieces of fancywork I sniff the tangy, spicy odor with
pleasure!

. I'm making some more pomanders,this time fOJ: gifts. And since I believe
a number of our readers would like to
make one also, may I share my experience with you?

I

Choose' a small, firm apple and stick
whole cloves into the skin until the outOn a(ramble in the woods recently'1 side is completely covered. Push themfOund a clump of the biggest milkweed' in gently but firmly and try,not to crushPlants gone to seed. I've never seen such -the kernel on the end of the clove. This
will take longer than you think it will,and- your thumb' w,ill rebel at so much
pushing. But keep.right on, the finished
product is worth the effort! "

,
.

.'
Wr.ap the apple in tissue pI\per and.

keep it in a tin co�ee can or other 'such
container for a week or so. Last year Ileft mine-in the can longer than that,but this year, since I want the pomanders for Christmali presents, I'm placing themon ihe kitchen shelf with theloose'. tissae w.ra,ppings· as pnotecttonfroill dust. , 'F,hat�8hould speep, up the

���':tpg"jle!i� :conSider�blY.
.

"I] I knew where the sun' sets
I'(l build a temple there
For birds that call,
For leaves that lall ..•
Oathedral built 0/ prayer."

-George N�choZas Rees
The sand is running out of the 1947

yearglass much too swiftly and once
more ,we have that season with its daysthat the poet Bryant wrote about in his
lovely poem, "Death of the Flowers."
He called them "melancholy days, the
saddest of the' year."
It is not my intention to dispute a

poet's word, for I love the poem. It is
brimful of beautiful thoughts! And
when the wind wails at night, lashing
the leafiess tree branches against my
window, I &ree with him, in part at
least ... the nights are melancholy!

--IBut always there are pleasant days,
sometimes three or more in a row, or
perhaps' just one bright jewel of pre
cious hours. It is-for just such bright
gay days that myoId red sweater with'
newly mended places, hangs -by ��kitchen door, reminding me that �ftere
are ;many pleasant surprises awaitln�me down the country road and in the
stretch at .woods on t� Bunny side o�the hill. And so, I tie �y Scotch-plaidkerchief oyer my head,�put an apple in
my pocket and start out. Sometimes I
walk briskly, and sometimes I do like
my Unele Carrol used to, do , ... just go"santerln', along."
Did you' ever stop to think how few

people there are tJiese day�. who. go for
awalk? It is true that some'folka "take
a walk!' because the doctor tel1s them
to. In that case the walk is "taken" in
much.the.aame way tbat an aspirin is
swallowed for a headache. One of the
nice things about living in the countryis the fact that country people seem to
enjoy walking l. .

I'
I. ----

-

I read an interesting little sidelight
on the word "sauntering," or as Uncle
Carrol pronounced it,' "santerin'." The
word itself suggests walkirig leisurely
along, enjoying the thinga you see and
hear and observe. Henry David Thor
eau, who suggested that we substitute
not only the word but the actual thi._ngfor walking, tells us that "sauntering"
originated in the middle ages, during
the time of St. Francis. Country beg
gars rambled around the country ask
ing alms, but st. Francis and his fol
lowers were not a part of these roving
bands. Their plea .was that they,were
gOing "a la Sainte Terre, to the Holy
Land." They became known as "Sainte
Terrers" and of co.urse that was soon
shortened to saunterers.

So�etimes I take' along one of inyfavoPite pocket gutdebooks, if I'm look
ing for something special. At this sea
son I enjoy learning Itbout trees and
their leaves, 'and when the leaves are

gone, It'a.Interesting .to try.to identify
them by the bark. Regardless of the
season, I tJ'Y to make some n�w diS�OVery on everyone 'of my trips. to -the
fields and woods.

One of the nicest and most authentic.
little books in my collection is one I gotat the book counter in a dime store.
Even th� title is mysteriously beauti
ful! "Talking Leaves" by Julius King,has this note in 'the front, adding muclrto the ioVeline,ss of the little volume:
"Talking "Leaves is the Iild"fan name
for a book; In this book, are 59 of our
tnost familiar trees . . . may the Talking Leaves tell you what you want to
know!",
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'I' ....e� Party Leanets
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'CIte Bride-To-Be Tea ShQwer
Balloon Birthday Party (for Ht.tlefolks) ,

Ideas for Club Programs
Each leaflet· offers suggestionsfor SUitable entertainment or

games. Price ac each. Please order
from Entertainment Eaitor, Kan
sas,Farmer, Topek�.
.� ... : •. � ,;t.;.... ;\i .. �.

d
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fine large seed pods!. :From the halt:opened pods, lo.vely silky-winged seeds
went fioating away aIi.a slight breeze
seemed to pauseroe 8Jmoment in that
particular spot. The se.ed pods look·like
sea shells, faintly tinged with pink on
the inside. I' brought some' of them
home for my blue vase and put themon the bookshelf upstairs. A few dayslater a breeze from the south sent the·
silky seedsfioating down the statrwayt
Where you live perhaps the milkweed

plant is so common YO,lJ have never
really noticed what a wonderful- plantit is. Here -it grows from 4 to 6 feet
high, haa thick oval leaves which are. '

covered on the,underneath side with a
soft, grayish, down-like growth. The
flowers are ,ovely! Most of them are.
shadea of deep 'orange and dull red, altho sometimes one finds a lovely shade
of lilac. They emit a sweetish odor
which becomes heavy and oppressivein a closed room.

USE

·KANSA.S STAR flOUR
•

You� be delighted at the new lightness 'and soft, even texture of �'ourhomema. bread, •• when you bake with KANSAS STAR "Beuer by Far"FLOUR! Thi�lld ail-purpose flour is milled from choice, hard winter
wheat ••• it's'ully enriched, 81l0'!"yowhite ••• designed to help you turn
out extra deliciodbaking on everything ••• from flaky, delicate pastry
••• to golden_brown 'I"ves 01 the best bread you ever tasted! The next
time you're flour shopping ••• be sure to ask lor KANSAS STAR "Better
by Fa,," FLOUR. •

KAY ROG'ERS SAYS: "Ves. you een.seve tim. with.

RED STAR. Beiter yet. you set extre naYOr and tex ,

ture. For sood Christmas earins. try this RED STA R
Stollen recipe."
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The fat dish which holds the drip-
__ ings from the stove should.be favored

Perspiration s�4ts will wash out, with.f!- cold spot. Too many times it:
but sometimes the color of the gar- . ravortte resting place is. above t�
ment has already been destroyed. A stove, but here, the fat WI.l� turn ra ri
successful method recommended by the c.id for It gets too much all, heat an ..
U. S. Department of Agriculture will I1ght, the 3 things that cause deteriorfrl
restore the color many times. R,old tion. If �ept in a permanent,;J>I.ace I'll
the stain over the fumes ftom a bottle the .refrlger�tor and covered, 'It, w

of ammonia water. If the sfJiin is 'on not be too difficult to mana,e. '

cotton or linen, dilute the ammonia
water to half-strength, apply directly Do you d�op the spools of thread in

� the stl!-inan!! rins!! ,thoroly. If the a. dra'Yel' in your sewing machine?
fabric. begiDB' to change. color apPly; knd :c1o:they 'get. tangled'.and diftlcult
some white vinegar. All this is for a to find? Select a board to fit into a

fresh perspiration stain. drawer and drive nails thru it to hold
If the stain L'! an old one and it fails the spools. No tangling mass of threadS

to respond 'to thl' ammonia water and spools to delay you and raise your
treatment, use vinegar instead. It temper.
IIOmetime. restore- :colm::. I • r

I

. Pet')lPnU\ln '8ta!1Ut.9I1 wllite- fabrlc& .. DoR>'�' ;thrclWr away, a· goOd pai7: of
will sometimes yanish when' bleached goloshes just beCause the Inside is dirty
in the Slln after washing with soap and and likely to soil the hose. The lining
water, For a real stubborn stain try can be cleaned as easily as the outside,
sponging it with hydrogen peroxide. • Simply'turn the overshoes inside out.·

,

Put them in Ii. pan of wann, soapy wa-
Those of you who are contemplat- ter to soak a few minutes. Then with

tng buyin&' home freezen shoUld have a, small soft brush., aerub Qver the en

some fact. in mmd lUI to what to ex- tire lining. Dry well before wearing,

FIRST CHOICE
50 YEARS AG'O

RIGHT now, good use can be made
of th loafing hens in every I'arm
Rock. They eat right along at this

s nson while growing new reatners but
produ e f(lw eggs, Now Is the time to
save the grain by either freeztng' or can
ning' the nens. Hens this stze that have
been tnru A long laying senson will eat
from (, to 8 pounds {,f feed everymonth.
Ev ry 101ll I' in the ttock therefor Is a
dratn on the ountry's grain supplies.
Here nr tho latest approved dir c

lions for rrecztag hellvy hens. First,
disjotnt chtckcns and separate meaty
pi ies rrom lhe wings. backs and necks.
Tht' Intter will be ooked and frozen
later. To save further freozer space,
remove th bones fl'OlV legs and pack
only tile meaty porttons, For packing,
naturally select the best of contntners,
moisture-vapor proof, mntertnt which
can be sealed tightly. Mark them to

.
show ontents and date.
In packing. tnsert'each chicken piece

in a fold of cellophane. to prevent the
pieces from slicking together and fit
into the carton compactly. Freeze and
store at zero or lower, At serving time,
the frozen chicken may be cooked with
out first thawing, for a fricassee or
stew.
Now for the bony pieces. Cover them

with salted water and simmer until
tender. For mild seasoning, a small

first. choice
today!

Beehive ••1 Recipes
Our honev recipe leaflet sug

gests usc of honey In beverages,
breads, cakes. cookies, Icings, can
dies. frozen desserts, pastries,
meats, vegetables. pickles. jellies
and jams. All of the 60 recipes
ha ve been tested and are easily
followed. For a copy of dur leaOet,
"Beehive ofHoney RecilM!s,�pleaae'

I
" address F.arm ServIce Edttor,'Kan
: � Fa�er, Tope�. �ce 3c..

MONARCH COAL-WOOD RANGE

bag of herbs may be added to the cook
ing water. We suggest l,4 teaspoon
thyme and � teaspoon marjoram. Cool
the cooked meat in the stock, then sep
arate the meat from' skin and fat. Strip
the bones, trying to provide good-size
pieces rather than many scraps and
cut large pieces Into uniform cubes.
Then prepare as creamed chicken.

using your own or the following recipe.
Meat from neck, wings and backs of 6
hens Is likely to yield about 4 Y:: 'pints
of creamed chicken. Adding meat from
legs will increase the amount.
Cool the creamed chicken quickly

and package for freezing in containers

Yes. f r over SO)"tan 00 ..•• Mona.rm Coal
'\l.-ood lUnges have been stretching family
bodgets by g"ing fuel - ruming OUI bel
ter �1s - preventing baking failures -
aod gj,-;og �-nrs and ��a.rs of exrra �I'\'

ia. 'Ilhc:n y'OU admire. the modern, stream
li.oe beaun of:.t _. �Ionucb range and
tba:I reahze 11121 il ..rill cost les« 10 own

tb:.tn wr orber ung� - you. 100. .... ill
an}.;e yocr Drsl choice. :a MOOU'ch. 5«

roue Moo::arch dea1u, or "'ril� me factory
f« OW' "full li.oe folder."

MALLEABLE liON lANGE CO.

falllOUS Monarch features:

D.,.ex Draft Co.tro'
(or lIuurin,; an even, balanced
6rc full lco!!;ch of 6,,, box

Weltl... O.e-'Ieu
Co.dr.ctlo.

.J..ssu,rin,: berrer helle disuibu(ioo
and 'Ioo!!;c,r lif" EXPERT dressmakers use a pincush-:

ion on the wrist. One will aid any
homemaker, save time and trouble,

especially in f)tting and measuring
hems. They are grand for fitting 'sltp
covers and in draping curtains: In
making a dress. the seamstress often
must reach for a pin 50 times or more..
That's lots of reaching and a wrist pin
cushion will eliminate it. Make a.

round cushion about -2 .Inches thick
.and 3' inches wide. filled with hair or
sawdust. Fasten this to ari elastto
band that will slip over the hand 'and
hold it in the position of a wrist watch.
Make another one for the arm of your
sewing machine, too. U's a time saver.
as well.

Yltrifi... GI••s- L Iud Fl."
for lucin!!; plJ)«<tioo '!!;3io.sc rust
and corroUoo

1'1Ie-II.c.......CO..

...ne.w. Top
for quid bncinr; and toUr dean
iD&IlAVI'I DAM. WISCONSIN

..lion Kansas Fanner When Writing Ad,�sers

IDLE MONEY!
Yoo""e- crfn bd'I'.I""" berD able
'" b!!I:7 drtua IfU .- b7
..n, TSdI o!!rn 1M ......_ amd
...to'_ ol:l1eo ,.._
!k-9"Y_'s_ 'am_ ....,.._...
..t_"_ro_"
�_ '1f1GT ....... amd
�tu ">da,. IM,_
••,w�.
(JUwtnUdl ·'Walst·_ llr.'"
"""k d&.-4r_. IlDe de1al!L
DIad: or lUI..,_

......nc It 1fil1l Lru_- Lara-t
Seriq A Loan. Yo.,_oq U

I'ED£.&.-U.Ll' ISS(J,'KED

TAGIL Of No Y.

llned with heat-sealtng bags of mois
ture-vapor resistant cellophane. Label
and Indicate date. Freeze and store at
zero or rower,

Orenmed Chick.."

2 OIJPS oook d
ohklton

2 tnhl 81>OClII" fnt
2 tubluapoous
!IOUI'

1 CUI' tn l lk "r
CI' urn

suit and I I'PIlI'
1 u�g.yolk

Make a white sauce of fat. ftour and
milk. Season with salt and pepper. Add
chicken and heat thoroly. Beat the egg
yolk. odd 2 tnblespoona extra milk and
pour Into the sauce. Cook 2 minutes.
stirring constantly.

,

Two pints of frozen creamed chicken
make" 01' 5 f!,encl'oll� serving's. A pint
block call be thawed and heated In a

double boiler in about 30 minutes. To
prevent the creamed chicken from
sticking to the pan, start thawing with
the water warm, not hot In the lower
part of the double boiler. If heating
more than one block at once, use a pan
large enough In diameter so they need
not be stacked.

To Onn Ohlcken

II the birds are rather fat, remove
part of it. Otherwise the fat may boil
out of the jars when they are in the
pressure cooker Inter and spoil the seal.
Dr.ess the chicken and cut into the usual
pieces for cooking. Place In 'a covered
container in the refrigerator overnight
for thoro cooling. Do not soak the
dressed fowl in water.
4 better-looking pack may be ob

tained by precooking the chicken 011

top the stove or In the oven before pack
ing in the jill's. Frying on top the stove
bas a tendency to make the chicken
meat hard and dry.
The chicken should be placed In a ket

tIe, partly covered' y.r.ith boiling: water
anii simmered_].2 ,to 2O,minutes ol\'tintil
the color 9f, the ,raw.:meat .hu"a!,mOiit
di!lapp-eIired:,Pack atbnce-lntobot crqn.·
talllers .. Th� following ·directions' Will
atdtn eliminating waste jar space'.

1. Pack the wishbone wit" the thigh
inside. .....

2. Pack the breastbone with th
other thtghtnatde.

3. Pack backbone and ribs with the
leg inside.

4. Pack the wings together.
5. Pack the leg large end downward
Add 1- tablespoon salt to each quart,

cover with broth, leaving proper head
space in each jar. Process quart jars
60 minutes at 10 pounds pressure. For
merly 15 pounds pressure was recom

mended for canning meat, but this fig
ure has now been reduced following
considerable experimentation.

pect when the electric power goes off.
The U. S. Department of Agriculture
recently studied the behavior of 5 home
freezers when the current was oft,
They found that wheri the freezers
were loaded fully, the shortest 'time
required for the temperature of the
first package to rise from zero. to 32"
was 44 hours. U reached up .to 40° in

84 hours-that's 3% days. But when
the freezers were only one fourth full,
the temperature rose to 320 iii 33 hours'
and went to 400 in 47 hours. This,leads'
the home user to select freeZers which

,

have plenty of insulation.
'
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tiDE does what's never been done be/ore-washes clothes cleaner,

.

than any soap, yet 'leaves colors brighter] It's a modern miracle
that was made :possible' through wartime research. You'll know
Tide is a completely NEW product the niinute you make suds with
it. Those wonder suds look' different ••• fee! different •.• and even

in hardest water, they billow up so thick and fast you'll be amazed!
Only Tide can make all these promlsesr

1. Washes clothes cleaner! 2. Actually brightens colors!

1 the

Yes, cleaner than any
soap made! Everything
comes cleaner-even the
grimiest work clothes.
Tide leaves clothes free";'
not only from ordinary
dirt-but from gray.
dingy soap film as well.

Brightness perks up
Uke magic as Tide
makes soap film dis
appear. Washable
colors that have be
come soap-dulled
actually come out

brighter with Tide!

I the

vard
uart,
head
jar.
For
corn

s fig·
wing 3. Never "yel/ows" white Ihings!-

What a blessing for shirts, sheets, pillowcases! No
matter how often you wash them or how long you
store them, Tide can't turn them yellowl

soft'.
Iture
lome
, oft',
ezers

'time
, the
) 32"
0° in
when
full,
lours'
leads'
vhich

4. Bives more sudS-Prove II I" your dlshpa"t
Kind-to-hands suds! Faster suds! Longer-lasting
sud, than any soap in hardest water! Tide cuts grease-

� like magic •.• washes dishes cleaner than any soap!
No scum in the water!
No cloudy film on dishes
and glasses!That'swhy
they rlnai"and dry 80

sparkling c1e.a,r!
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EXTRA mIracles In hardwaterl
-

Yes, if you have hard water, Tide la a
dream 'come�e!Tlde,'sperformance
In hard "at� Is 80 amazro.; you have

,
to see it to belleve It I Oceans of rich,
lon,-laatina .u�s bll�ow up Instan�ly
'_even In horde" water. No water
80fteners �eeded-Tlde doe, It alit'0
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The whole family can now enjoy
soft water in every part of the

!
. .

house merely by attaching the
sensational new SO F TEE
Automatic Water Softener to

. your faucet.

-

Statistics show that your family
will save more than $100 a year
in soap alone by using soft
water, and with proper use,
SOFTEE will last indefinitely.

SOFTEE will fit any water
faucet and is guaranteed to
produce soft water from even
the hardest water ••• or your
money will be refunded.

• For Easier Dish Washing
• For Clorious Shampoos
• For More Economical and

Easier Clothes Washing
• For More Comfortable Shav.s
• For Tastier Cooking
• For Sweet Tas!ing'Water

r�-
I NATIONAL MANUFACTURINC CO.I
I
I
•
•
NAMI �------------�----------------------------�------

I
I sTREET

__I

: CITY � ZON�STAT�
__

&_-----------�---------------------------�

Foot of S.W. Cibbs Street, Portland I, Oregon
Enclosed find $9.95 for complete SOFTEE Automatic Water Softener.(P• .r,...u)

WE PAY 30/0 ON SAVINGS Meidion Kansas Farmer
When Writmng Advertisers

Chartered and supervised by the State of
Kansas. We invite your investment with us.
Do business by mail., Send us your check tor
amount you want to invest. Our certificate
sent you by return mail.

The American Building & Loan Association
Security National Bank Bldg.,

Kansas City. 10, Kansas

GIRlIlKTBlllI1I
1Y0IIAI8008•••.
This great medicine Is/famous to
relieve pain, nervous dlstresa and
weak. 'dragged out' restless feel1ngs,of 'certain days'-when due to rune,
tional monthly disturbances.

10l! BRIGHTEN YOUR HOME,
'r-::- �IT� LOVELY, ECONOJt\ICAL

� KEROSENE LAMPS
Gives you 50 hours of amazingly bright.
white. ste'ady light from one gallon of low
cost Kerosene (coal oiij.' No pumping. no,
odor. no noise, no fuss. Ughts quickly and
easily with a match. In handsomely designed
hanging bracket. floor and table models.

ELECTRIC CONVERTER
'Converts your Aladdin Kerosene Mantle
lamp to electricity if you should decide to
use electricity in your home • • • and you
can use the lamp for kerosene again if the

� power should fail.

.�. ELECTRIC LAMPS
- 11Ie handsomest eLtcmc lamps you've ever

seenl Each an original .il.laddin Style. made
of the finest materials for long. satisfYing
service. Available in models for every room
in your home. .

• Reg. U.s. Pat. Off.
.

\

? At yOur�� �er, or write •••

Kansas Farmer for December

39 qUBatlty Reclp�8
. �

Do you know the amount of food
to buy for serving a given number
of persons? Our leaflet, "Quantity
Foods," offers many suggestionsfor the committee planning' and
preparing the church dinner, the,

club banquet, or what have. you.Beside's the 39 recipes in this 9-
page leaflet, there is a measuringtable 'that is most helpful. Write
to Farm Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, for a copy of
the bulletin. Price 5c.
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Rhubarb Bas Merlf
Experlments Show StartlinB Results .�

.

,

For You to. Make

ANEW discovery has been made ...
one that should and will interest
every homemaker who is responsible for the feeding of her family. Ithas just been found that rhubarb protects teeth from erosion by acids. This

discovery was made at Cornell Univer
sity. Ithaca, New York. It is especially
important to those persons who drink
considerable quantities of .Iemon juice
or the various soft drinks. Both con
tain )<\rge quantities of phosphoric acid
which is the element harmful to teeth.
For some-time dentists have believed

that. patients who drink large quantities of lemon juice risk tooth decay due
to the fact that the acid dissolves the
surface. The enamel of extracted teeth
immersed in a cola: drink softened in 2
days. The surface of the teeth of small
animals in the experimental labora
tory dissolved in from 2 to 8 weeks
after. they were fed cola drinks dally.-The same thing has now been found
to be true of lemon juice and syntheticlemonade. They etched the teeth as
much as the cola drinks. The research
ers then attempted to find some natu
ral foodstuffs that might protect teeth
against this acid damage. After 2 yearsof experimentation, it was found that
a small amount' of oxalate in' an acid
beverage will protect teeth completely.
Oxala te is found in rhubarbknd spinach.Those Interested In the experimentbelieve that the results they have found
may expand the market for rhubarb
and lead to a new. industry in bottl1ng
rhubarb juice and canning rhubarb
sauce.'

.

Can the Pumpkin
Canned pumpkin is such a conven

ience that many homemakers include
pumpkin In the fall canning schedule.
Here is the latest and best method to
date. recently developed by the specialists in the U. S. Department of Agricul
ture. It is thiCK. concentrated in flavor
and ready to mix with other ingredients. If you wish to make pies in a
hurry use this method.

.

, Wash the pumpldn, remove seeds,
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peel and cut into I-tnch cubes. Stearn
the cubes until tender. about 21> mln
utes. Put them thru a food mill or
strainer. Simmer until hot thruout, us
ing low heat and stirring to prevent
sticking and scorching on the bottom.
Pack the hot strained pumpkin into
jars, using no liquid or salt and fill to
within a half-inch from the top, Ad
just lids and process at 10 pounds pres
sure (240· F.) in a' pressure cooke I"
Pint jars need 60 minutes and quartjars. 80 minutes. Remove from canner
and complete seal if the jars are not
the self-sealtng type.

Modes of Travel
Fill in the missing words for the an

swers. They are found in music rang
ing from a nursery rhyme to the class

. Ics. Suitable for a young folks' party.1. On a built for two.
2. We--- the ocean blue.
3. The--- with the fringe on top,
4. Row. row, row your ---.
5. Swing low. sweet ---.
6. The --- of the bumblebee.
7: Come Josephine in my -- --',8. Where'er you ---.

I9. Give a man a ---, he can ride.
Answers:;t. bicycle; 2. sail; 3. surrey:

4. boat; chariot; 6. flight; 7. flying
machine; �. walk: 9. horse.
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7S44-An easy-to-crochet and smart- f broidery. Mediu� size only. Bib apronto-wear blouse with push-up aleeves requires 1� yards. Transfer included.and sunburst neckline. Single and
74S7-Gay bluebirds on kit!:-lJelt,double crochet. Sizes 12-l4; 16-18.

towels; one' for .each day of the we��;9211-A slim-hne gown- of 2 main :;;imple stitchery. Transfer. of 7 motl
parts .etthef long or short,alee·ves .. about 5% l;Iy 6 Inches.. ·SizeIil3. to 50. I;UBe.84J !'�illr�!.&�YIirZ:{I.!'I. '

..... ; \ 1 :•. ..; ,;, ". . : '. ': .. of'39Llilciimatenal;'Transfer ",cluded. "'i'1veJriy-dve
-

cent" for. each .d�8., p�t!e�::(�. '." - , . _. "
"

. ..,
- _" _ .. , -- , ..� .

�ent. 'pt.. : eao,,"' ' . .,eedle,�,or�, ,pat e
.a;. ,Ml...."..'Pf!<?.p.re��� a�",8,. one wi� SenCi or��r••*0 the' tra"htoJl"Ed'�on K,n. bib-top, the other:,!' .�ea apron With em- .' ...._ '. : FarmerrTope�•
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Expands Laying House
Just because there "vas very little if

any profit in eggs this fall was no
reason to get out of the poultry busi
ness. That, is the way Fred Kasson,
Elk county, feels about it. "I don't let
little things like that ,get me excited,"
he says. Instead of' quitting he ex
panded.
Mr. Kasson .saya his old laying house

was very . unsatisfactory. It was only
14 feet deep and 30 feet long. After
droppings pits were in place there was
little fioor space left. This fall he added
14 more feet to the depth, giving him
a 28- by 30-foot house. He has White
Leghorn pullets and will be getting a
premium of 12 cents ormore for hatch
ing eggs when the baby chick season
rolls around.
The remodeled laying house has an

open front, and water will be suppliedthe flock from the same pressure system used in their modern home.

Get Flax Insuranc; ,.

Allen and Anderson counties, in
Kansas, have been chosen for application of Federal crop insurance on the
194.8 flax crop, it is announced by the
U. S. Department of Agriculture. "
R.ecent legislation established a

maximum of 50 counties in the U.· S.
for flax insurance on the 1948 crop,
compared .wtth 282 counties insured in

,

1947. Minnesota. leads with' 24 counties
and North Dakota has 16.
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rrHE apple that gets a chilly recep
tion when it comes out of the or
chard in the fall is the one that gets

It warm welcome from apple eaters
when it 'comes out'of storage.
To keep an apple crisp and tasty for

months, the best course is to almost
freeze it-but not quite-say apple
specialists.
An apple picked with the full flavor

of maturity coiilinues to live and un
dergo changes, but it also ages:- It
respires, and it develops .warmth in
storage. How rapidly it ages depends
closely on temperature. It ages rapidly
if warm, slowly if kept cool. Special
ists have measured these changes, and
have developed relatively simple lab
oratory tests of firmness and of stor
age ...age that measure' <qUality more -

accurately than biting and tasting can.
They suggest including these tests in
apple grading -to allow fair market
premiums for those who use careful
I'efrigera�ion.
Most apples freeze at from 28 to 29

degrees F. For most apples, storage at
31 degrees is safe, and this slows down
the "life processes" to a creep, so that
storage life is prolonged as much as is
practical. This is true. of the highly
flavored Delicious apple. Prompt cool
ing of Delicious a'l>ples to 31 degrees,
and keeping them close to freezing
make it possible to supply firm, well
flavored apples into spring. Storage
even a few degrees warmer allows the
apples to age so that -they come to
market mealy instead of firm and
crisp. Best storage calls for prompt
cooling, followed by careful regulation
to take away the warmth the apples
continue to generate. The nearer to
freezing they are kept, the less heat
they generate and the longer they live.
Altho the 31-degree temperature ap
plies to most varieties, it does not to
all. McIntosh develops "brown core" if
kept colder than about 36 degrees, and
Jonathan suffers from soft scald. But
tests show that Delicious stored at 36
will age as much by December as it
will by April if kept at 31. Subtracting5 degrees of warmth holds quality for
4 added months.
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t:"eep-Feedlng
Some' of the, subjects in 'Kansas

[<'armer's leafiet, "Creep-Feeding
-A Profitable Method of Beef
ProdUction," are: advantages of
creep-feeding, essentials in crellp-.feeding, What' to feed, amount, of
grain eaten and gains' obtained,bUilding'the feeder and creep, pre-.
Cautio.qs, when it is desirable to
C:eep-feed" and: when it is not de-'
Slrable,to creep-reed. Send a 3-cent
stamp far, mailing for your copyto Farm Service Editor, KansasFarmer, ,;T�i>eka, "

� J.:," �.SI

look for MODERN design in

your next tractor and you�11

choose a John. Deere

I

NEVER before has any tractor been
so far ahead in the things that

count! Here are just a few of more than
twenty advanced features that make the
new John Deere "A" and "B" Tractors
today's leaders in modem design. Remem
ber, they're new features John Deere offers
you in addition to the advantages of two
cylinder construction with its unequalled
simplicity and strength of parts - an ex

clusive tracto� principle that .has made
John Deere Tractors 'leaders in 'proved per
formance-.fo� -rhe past twenty-three years.

,

NEW ROLL-O-MATIC FRON1-· WHEELS

Weight is automatically
equalized on both front
wheels to give you "knee
action" comfort and'
easier steering than ever

before.
..

NEW QUIK-TATCH CULTIVATORS
You drive in and hook
up a John Deere Tractor
Cultivator in a matter of
minutes-make real sav
ings in-change-over time.

"

",
�,Get the facts NOW!

..

The more you know about these new "A" and
"B" Tractors, the more convinced you'll be it
will pay you big dividends to wait for a John "

Deere. So, get all the facts-write to John Deere,
Moline, Illinois, Dept. it, for your
free copy of the new folder describ-
ing these new tractors.Do it today.

NEW 'CYCLONIC-FUEL-INTAKE ENGINES

New cyclonic action mixes
fuel and air more thor-.
oughly, improves combus
t io n , 'increases engine.

NEW HYDRAULIC POWR-JR()L . I

You ra'ise,: lower, and
regulate bot,h integral and
drawn equipment at a

touch of your hand,
without stopping or even

, slowing dowri .:
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MountlnQ the Skyline "90" HydrauUc Loader
••. with Ita attachments ••• scoop. dOler,
aweeprak.·stacker or utility lork. Is aiel"
minutes lob lor one man. Skyline dlQS. dOle••
KOOps. lorks manure. handles hay.

Ha, twin fing.r.tip control!
Skyline Is the only load.r made which haa
Ilnqer·tlp control 01 both the loader and
attachmenla. Contro" are located within eaay
reach 01 the tractor operator.

Fits wh••1 or row tractorl

1>ii:ltti����������!:;::::::,_J this wrsatUeloader will lit any whe.1 or ro,w,.
crop tractor. and II lauqha at donna 01 the
touqhe.t larm Iobsl With the SCoop attach·
ment, It will not only KOOp. but will dlQ aa
well. Exclusive controllable pilch 01 the
altachment mak.. II poasIbl. to rock the
bucket In hard..t cl1rt ••• a lob that'. Impos
.Ible lor ordinary loaders.

World', mOlt ".r..tll. INd.rl
With the .w"prak�acker attachment. Sky.
line tak.. 1.000 pound. 01 hay. and W.. 1110
IUte.n le.I, and dumps at a lou 01 1_ than
one fool. As a donr II can bulldog and ler·
rac. In any terrain. UslnQ the ull1lty fork
attachment. Skyline moves ahcX:ked and
bundled le.d. and handles enatlaQe from
trench alios.

WICHITA, KANSAS
The Skyline "90" loader looks good to me, send me lit
erature,D TeU me where I can purchase one,D send
literature on other Skyline equipment checked aboveD

Name
__

City _ State _
RFD

Get Well

QUICKER
From YourCou."
Due to • Co'll

FOLE'Y'S Honey & Tar
,

Cough COl1.lpound

MOCORITO, the luxury coffee

gives FLEMING'S that

extra-satisfying f(civor

Kansas Farmer for December 6,19,.7

We 'Are Seeing AlDerfea
Wh.y Don't More Farm Folks Take Vacation Trips?

B,. FRANCES R. WILLIAMS, lIfar81&all Couru,.
This is the first of several al·ticles by

Mrs. WilUams. Bhe and Mr. Wiman�s
stopped in the Kansas Fal'mer offke
recently and told us so many interest
ing things about their trip, we asked
Ml·S. Williams to wlite about them for
OUI' 7·eaders. Bhe has been a [ormer'e
wife for more than 30 years, was bOl'n
and reared in Jackson county, attended
Oampbell Oollege at Holton, taught
school seveml years. They eagerly look
forward 'to many new adventures in
"Beeing Amelica."-The Edito'r.

IIfll

Mr. and M".·Frank WIlliams,
the author and her husband.

A S WE unlocked the door of our farm
.tl. home, after returning from the

10,000-mile trip to Canada and
New England, the thought occurred to
me, "Hum-this house smells as musty
as the old houses we have been visiting
on our trip." We had been gone since
early July and this was late Septem
ber. We had been seeing America.
Whydon't more farm people take va

cation trips? Perhaps for the same rea
son we didn t. We have had our noses to
the grindstone for more than 30 years.
The farm was purchased when land
prices were high. Things went along
dne until the depression and with it,
low farm prices. Then came the dry
years, the dust storms and these were
followed by fioods. There were children
to rear and educate. There was never a
vacation together. When Dad went to
the American Royal, Mom stayed at
home to see that the cows were milked,
the calves fed and the pigs watered.
When Mom took the chickens to the'
State Fair, or went to the Farm Bureau
Convention, it was Dad who packed
school lunches, washed dirty ears and
gathered the eggs. The busy years
slipped away.

Didn't Need "Mint of Money"
There was a 2-weeks' trin to Boston

in August of 1941, the drst trip together
in 24 years. That trip was a teaser. We
began to plan for a longer, more lei
surely trip. Then 1941 brought the
great war. Ours was the Battle of Pro
duction. There was little time to think
of trips, even if gas and tires had been
available. The war came to an end.
There were times when sobataclee
seemed Insurmountable. Our friends
who had traveled in the west said,
"Conditions are terrible; You cannot
find places to stay at reasonable prices.
Restaurant meals are high, the food is
poor. It takes a mint of money to
travel." We did not have a mint of
money. We did not have a new car. If
we went on a long trip, Who would take
care of things? ,
A short trip to Kentucky and Ohio

the summer of 1946 proved that one
could travel without spending a mint of
money. We began to think about the
long trip. About this time we read the
magazine article, "It Is Later Now
Than You Think." We agreed with the
writer's logic: Couples work hard,
reach the stage when they might enjoy
life, then death or illness change well
laid plans. Had we waited too long 7
9ur 'plans began to take shape. The

farm land was rented. We would dis
pose of the livestock and poultry. We
woulp travel most of one yea),', taking
several trips to different parts of the
country. We would start on the·trip to
New England and Canada about July
1 as soon as the wheat was combined,
and attend a family reunion in New
Hampshire. The old 1937 car was put
in good mechanical condrtton. We
plan,ned to sleep in the car, if necesstty
required. Some new ':eguipment was,
purcnased: A 2-bu-mer pressure 'gaso-],

.

line camp stove, a car .icebox, a quart
thermos bottle and new bathing suits.
The weatherman refused to co-oper

ate. We had a late, cold spring. There
was too much rain which brought a
fiood in late June. The wheat was not
ready to combine at the usual time. We
must start by a certain date or miss the
family reunion. Finally the deadline
'date came. It was decided the renter
could take care of the harvest without
supervision. We Legan to load the car.
This trip would cover about 3 months.
What should we take? What would Wfl
need?
The stove, icebox, a hinged table, pan

pressure cooker, 2 folding camp stools,
frying pan, 2 other pans, and a few
odds and ends were packed around the
spare tire in the trunk of the car. A
sturdy basket with a handle was fitted
out with dishes and cutlery that 2 peo
ple would need. A pyrex funnel, paring
knife, steak knife and fork, can opener
and paper napkins were added. The
basket also contained a variety of foods
in small quantities; ,cans of meats,

" cheese spreads, tea bags, powdered cof
fee and other supplies for a quick meal.
It occupied a place In !pe car, where it
could be easily reached and lifted out
at mealtime. The arrangement saved
time and effort.
The back-seat cushion was left at

home. In its place, 3 boxes were .packed
with pint jars of heme-canned vege
tables, chicken, fruit and jams. The tug
gage and bedding took up the greater
part of the room Jn the back, but there
was room for the old battered portable
typewriter, the camera and a box of
travel folders. We hoped we would find
time to read these as we went along.
The electric iron, a length of sash cord
to be used for a clothesline, and ahand
ful of clothespins were added. "These
might come in handy," I commented.
They were useful. "We will need our
best hats," I thought, so the hatbox
was piled on top of the luggage. (That
hatbox was a nuisance the whole, trip.)

Finally Ready to Start
At last the car was packed. There

might have been room for a single
sheet of paper, but I doubt it. We had
taken care of all the "to do's" on the
list. The telephone, the electricity, the
mail. It was 6 o'clock 'in the evening
before we finally climbed wearily into
the car. We asked ourselves, "Can any
trip 'be worth all this effort?"
The experiment in cooking our meals

proved most satisfactory. It was near
Fort Dodge, Iowa, that we cooked
"breakfast, our first meal of the trip.
We had orange juice, cereal, bacon.
eggs, rolls, butter, jam and coffee. We
ate like harvest hands.
Our table was a smooth board with

hinged legs on one end; the other end
rested on the car running board The
stove worked perfectly during the en
tire trip. It took less than 5 minutes to
have a hot fire readyfor any adventure
In cooking.
While we ate our breakfast, there

was water heating to make the coffee
for lunch. The thermos bottle was filled,
sandwiches made, these with tomatoes
and fresh fruit were kept ill a plastic
food-saver bag and 'our lunch was
ready, any time that we chose to stop.
Often our lunch was eaten at a road
side park, which' many states provide
for the traveling public. There is shade,
tables, seats and often fresh water, ap
proved by the state Board of Health.
Sometimes we ate the evening meal

in restaurants, but often we cooked it.

Bar'l Phui Booklet
'Do 'you know the things to look

for in a good dairy barn and the
mistakes that are often made in
building a barn? A new 16-page
illustrated booklet" "Planning the
Dairy Barn," issued by the Barn,
EqUipment Assoctatlon, Chicago,
has much valuable and reliable in
formation on the subject.-·If you
are planning to- remodel. or equip
an old barn or build a new dairy
barn. you wfll want to see this
booklet. Arrangements have been
madewtth the publishers to have
orders sent to Farm Service Ed-

, Itor, 'Ka,nsa's Fe,rmer" ,T.opeka, for
a copy' of, the, bookle�. ,I�, is "frell';
·:·1i'� ') I'�. '.:.:".\ rj�:�*""'!
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Salable eggs must have hard
shells to resist breakage.' Hens
require extra calcium carbonate
to lay a large supply of hard-

• shelled eggs.

Pilot Brand Oyster Shell is 99%
pure calcium carbonate.

Kansas Farmer for DelJember 6, 191,7
.

How Sluggish Folks
Gel Hap Relief·

�
J.
�-

j

WHEN CONSTIPATION makes you feel
punk as the dickens, brings on stomach
up.et, sour taste, gassy discomfort,
take Dr. Caldwell's famous medicine
to qui,ckly pull the trigger on lazy "in
nards", II,Ild help you feel bright and
chipper again.
DR. CALDWELL'S Is the wonderful sen
na laxative contalned in good old Syrup
Pepsin to make it 80 easy to take.
MANY DOCTORS use pepsin prepara
tions in prescriptions to make the medi
cine more palatable and agreeable to
take. So be sure your laxative is con
tained in Syiup Pepain.
IN,SIST ON DR. CALDWELL'S-the fa
vorite of millions for SO years, and feel
that wholesome reUef from ·constipa
tion. Even finicky Children love it.
CAunON: Use only u directed. rl

DR.WDWEI1'S
SENNA lAIATlVE

CONTAINID INmu, 'Ersil
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RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY

. ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

FOR POULTRY

Keep Pilot Brand

always"available
to poultry

The pressure pan was always used to added to give'the Norwegian atmos
cook meat and vegetables. We had phere, until there are 15 in 'all.
brought some potatoes, apples and One of the'most Interesting Is the
onions from our garden, ,Fresh toma- "Norway Building," This was built by
toes, lettuce; pears and peaches were workman in Norway for the Parts Ex
plj;lntiful in the markets, These with position in 1889, It was then sent to the
our own canned vegetables, fruits and Chicago Columbian Exposition In 1893.
chicken gave variety to our meals, After the Chicago Exposition it was
Canned soup, canned orange juice, po- torn down, obtained by Mr. Dahle for
tato chips, cookies- .JI'lere always on his shrine, It is an example of Nor
hand. The car icebox kept the perish- wegian church architecture. Not a sin
able food perfectly, but the ice had to gle nail was used in the original struc
be replenishe� once every day, One ture.
could not always find the places where Sixty workmen labored 7 years using
the ice was sold, We learned to buy their crude tools to complete the build
perishable food in small quantities and ing. One man worked 3 years to carve
used the icebox to store canned foods, the door. The building is of hewn oak,
Thewarning that wewould be unable with huge beams that crisscross the

to find sleeping quarters at any.price, ceiling. The structure had the tradi
provedto be false. We slept in the car tional ridge pole dragons, calculated
a total of 24 nights, from choice, not to drive away evil spirits, The gulde
from necessity, There are many camps proudly points out the elaborately
near lakes and the ocean where a small carved wooden cupboards, chests, tank
fee is charged for the privilege of camp- ards and countlesS"articles,
ing. Hot showers and other modern Wisconsin is famous for fine cattle of
conveniences are provided. New York all dairy breeds. We were especially in
state provides many such camps in the 'tereated to note the famous Guernsey
Adirondacks. There were tourists herds located around Madison, Fond
rooms and cabins at reasonable prices. Du Lac and Sheboygan. Big' barns,
The highest price paid for rooms or silos, comfortable farm homes are the
cabins with bath was $4. T�e average rule. There are milk-processing plants
price was around $3. Now let's get on and cheese factories in every town.
with the trip. It was haying time when we were

No Erosion Was Evident there, and millions of tons of hay, tim
othy and clover were being put in barns

Highway No. 20 crosses the upper for winter feed. Modern haying ma
third of Iowa In a straight line from chinery is used, but many man-hours
Sioux City to Dubuque. The land had are required to produce enough feed
the apJi;earance of being very flat. No for long winter months. We thought of
contour farming was seen. It is evident the thousands of meals the women
that erosion is not one of the problems must cook to feed the army of hay men
of farmers in this part of· Iowa. No sign and the stacks of dishes to wash.
of erosion on the steep banks of the Whole Fields of Cabbagecuts thru which the highway passed ,.

at times was visible. The Iowa corn Com�ercial canning of peas, kraut
crop looked not too promising on July and other vegetables is another impor-
10. Corn is planted by the check-row tant industry ofWisconsin. There were
method, but the average height was. many fields of cabbage plants. These
only 10 inches. Fine herds of beef and were set In check-row fashion andwere
<iairy cattle grazed In pastures. Some at various stages of growth to supply
herds were fighting flies, showing that marketswith winter cabbage and kraut
not everyone had adopted the spraying for the canneries. �

program. We were interested in the manner
.

The city of Dubuque is .located on the pea crop was handled to supply
the bluffs and the bank of the Miss is- the many commercial canneries in the
sippi river. A trip by cable car to the state. The' peas are sown in the spring,
top of the steep bluff affords a wonder- in the same manner as wheat or oats
ful view of the city; the oldest in Iowa. are planted. When the pods reach a
Giant elm trees line the streets and certain stage the vines are cut and han
meet overhead in a perfect Gothic arch. died like alfalfa hay. Trucks loaded
There are many old unique buildings. with the freshly cut, green vines were
Of interest to the tourist is the old Shot thick on the highway that July day.
Tower, where shot was made by drop- We stopped to watch the process by
ping melted lead thru 11 screen at the which the peas are separated from the
top into water at the base, in the early . pods and vines and collected in wooden
history of the settlement. This is a con- boxes from under the viner machines.
trast to the modern dam and the locks Three viner machines were in opera
on the river. tion in the shed alongside of the high-
Our first stop in Wisconsin was at way. Mexican contract labor is used to

"Little NOJ;'Way" near l\It. Horab. This feed the machines and to stack the dis
little bit of the "old country" is trans- carded vines and pods outside the sheds.
planted and set down in Wisconsin's Trucks collect the stacks of wooden
lovely hills and dales. The place is called boxes of the shelled peas and rush them
Nissedahle which means, "The Valley to the canning factory.
of the Elves." It is a beautiful spot and Speed is necessary in handling this
might well be the home of fairies. A perishable product, whether in a large
small stream meanders thru the green commercial cannery or In one's kitchen.
valley among the buildlngs. Firs and Two hours from the field to the can is
other evergreens cover the steep hill- the rule with the commercial canner as
sides. The fiags of Norway and the well as the housewife. Only a few days
United States fiy from flagpoles high before, we had canned 20 pints of peas
on the hilltop. in our pressure cooker. It was over-
Many of the buildings at' Nissedahle whelming to see the cases of canned

were erected by the Norwegian pioneer, peas' being turned-out each day by the
Austin Haugen in 1856. They contain factory which we visited. The Alaska
many of the identical articles of equip- variety is the most popular with the
ment and furniture' used by him and commercial canner.
his family. The shrine, as it is today,
was developed into a memorial to his.
native land of Norway. The original
buildings have been restored and others

. More travel.expm'iences by Mrs. Wil
liams will be printed in an em'ly issue.
-The Editor.

When a Ditch' Saves Soil.

.

Like flghtln. fire with fire, you can ,flght- dlic·he. with dliche.. Ihl. diver-
.

•Ion ditch,' under co·n.tructlon thl. fall on the favm of Mrs... H., A. Steven.on,
Chautauqua county, will prevent water .from hili In backg,ountl running dawn
on level field In foreground. Water 'will, 1M, IetI aro.,nd tile. hili ••d dral�edwhere It will· do no barm. 'Ihe, dlver.i•• wa.' ,cOn·itructed 'y··Hend.r.. .i 'and

Rhlil....o";�A4Ia� .i-... "'"
..

". : .. ' _ .. ..
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The Addometer
ADDING MACHINE

,

If you're bothered by record keeping
you can't be without this amazing
Addometer ADDING MACHINE.
Adds. subtracts. multiplies-quickly,
accurately; so easy and handy to use

-1l1,i,x2Y., In, size, weighs only 14
oz.; 8-column capacity ($999,999.99);
single stroke dial clearance. Addo
meter does all the work and more of
expensive machines. Over 100.000 In
use--pralsed everywhere. .

.

Farm Record Book"III!III! SpeCial baer now avail
able-Farm Record Book

�fr��1Ie:i ofU���icu�!
ture FREE with your
Addometer.This valuable
book keeps track of crop·
and livestock Income,
expenses, farm Inven
tory, etc .. You can't af-
ford to be without It. ..

DON'T DELAY-ACT TODAY
Only $12.95 for Addometer, with F�E
�:�mila�ec�r;,'heB�:ck !'�:����e.rrrf�gi
fully saUslied. bescrlPt�ve folder on re

quest-or. send check or money order
now.

Reliable Typewriter & Adding
Machine Co.

Dept. 5-12, 303 W. Monroe St.
Chicago, 111.

For quick Cough
Relief. Mix This
Syrup. at Hom'e

No Cooking; No Work. Real S�vfng.
Here's an old home mixture your mother

probably used, but, tor real results, It Is still
one of the most effective and dependable for
coughs due to colds. Once tried, you'll swear
by It. "

It's no trouble. Make a syrup by stirring 2
cups granulated sugar and one cup water tor
'{1 tew moments, until dissolved. No cooking
needed-It's so easy! Or you can use corn
.syrup or liquid honey. Instead of sugar syrup.
Now put 2% ounces of Plnex Into a- pint

bottle. and fill up wtth.your syrup. Thl�makes
a full pint of truly splendid cough medicine ..
and gives you about four times as much tor
your money. It keeps perfectly and tastes fine.
And you'll say It's really excellent tor

quick action. You can feBl It take hold
swiftly. It loosens the phlegm; soothes the
Irritated membranes, and helps clear the air
passages. Thus It makes breathing easy and
lets 'you get restful sleep. .

Plnex Is a special compound of proven
Ingredients, In concentrated rorm, well
known for Its quick action on throat and
bronchial Irritations. Money refunded It not
pleased In every way.

Continue Buying United

States Savings Bonds

During 1948

• In NR (Nature's Remedy) Tableu.
there are "0 chemicals, 110 mineral ..
"0 phenol derivatives. NR Tablets are
different-oct different. PNrtly "'9'.
tlJblt-a combination of 10 vegetable
ingredients formulated over SO year.
ago. Uncoated or candy coated, their
action is dependable, thorough, 1�
gentle, as millions. of NR'. han
rov�. Get a 25' box. Use as directed.
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YOU DON"
NEED CORN
Just feed DANNEN

COMPLETE
HOG FEED

•

Post Hole Diuer and Sickle-Bar Attachment Available
'l:he "World's Most Popular Saw" propels itself as it saws uphill and on level ground. No back-breaking ,pushing. Has two
speeds for cutting heavy brush and for road travel. Built rugged for long life. Furnished with nickel chrome steel saw.
Powerful motor for belt work. Strictly a one-man land clearingmachine. Reclaims waste land fast. Big profits custom sawing.Thousands in use the world over.' Important features include:swivel axle, adjustable saw shafti lIafety clutch, pulley for beltwork and many others. Costs too ittle to do without. Sold onlydirect to user. Sold with or without post hole dig�r and sicklebar attachments. Act quickly. Send for FREE details and prices.
TJae Onates. OnAWA MFG CO 3-71l1tennSt.Name In Saws • • 0.............

,�
�

•
CUMBS HILLS EASILY

�-
II
MOWSGRASS.WEEDS

Wrlte today for free folder.
reUs ,.8U how tomake mouey

,

with .. Omaha Standard;
Body and �ha Standard
Under-Body Holst.

lei' II 0........... Thin'.
0.', 'O�. O••hl St.nd.',d.

..

''''H04WH.
UNDI••ODY

�6ii48
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"' CI ..
,......

,OMAHA STANDARD
r�C""CR'1 2.lf, Wr�' B'oadwar. COUNCil °l ur r s IOWA
'A(.TC-l' aRAh�t,(� AI �':Ht.)'Jdl D�NVE.A OMA.HA KANSA

What If You �uU Too Much?

Kansas Farmer for December 6, 1947

(eon-tin,ned [rom. Page 3)

ment, today's poultry population an

nually saves 2 3/10 million tons of
feed. That is a record of which poultry
men really can be proud.
You would think this record should

be acclaimed by a grateful world, but
such is not the case. Right now the
poultryman is hard pressed, to make
expenses, and is being hemmed in on
all sides with rising feed prices and
little or no profit in eggs or culls.
FQr instance, here Is what the rec

ords show, During September of this
year, Kansas Demonstration Record
flocks; which are above average, pro
duced an average ot 12.66 eggs a hen
at a feed cost of 37.09 cents a dozen.
The average price received ror eggs
was 43.95 cents a dozen. "The I:ulst
flocks ,did not make any money at
those prices," states M. F. Seaton,
Kansas State College extension poul
tryman. He estimates that it ts taking
50 per cent production right now to
break even. ,

"I wouldn't be in favor of a flat re
duction .of poultry numbers in Kan
sas," says Mr. Seaton, "but I am con
vinced that some changes would be
helpful. What we need is more flocks
of 300 to 400 hens. Where farmers are

equipped to handle this many as a ma

jor project it might be advisable to
increase the size .of their flocks. Farm
ers not equipped or not wanting to go
this strong, probably would be better
off to get rid of their flocks except for
enough to supply their own needs,
Fewer and larger flocks well managed
would encourage a quality marketing
program, which is the great need' of
the state if flock owners are to get
their just prices for eggs," says Mr.
Seaton:

Keeps Poultry for Oonventenee

o
to sell them. The last hens we sold
brought 11 cents a pound if under 3
pounds and 13 cents if over that figure,
It is cheaper to eat them than to sell I

them."
-

"They've got this thing backwards
if they want poult rymen to save
grain," states H. D. Gleue, of Marshall
county, who maintains a flock of 400
to 500 layers. "When the flock isn't
profitable a farmer wastes grain jus:
maintaining his layers. If they want
to save grain they should make it
profitable for tile farmer to feed ami
manage his ftQck effiCiently." MI',
Gleue admits his flock is not making ,

expenses now, altho he believea..it will
over the entire season. He sells hatch
ing eggs during the hatching season
and eggs on a grade basis the remain-
der or the year.

' -'

, "I'll admit I'm on the fence right
now," reports JQhn E. Swart, Nemaha
county, who is trying to decidewhether
to sell off his yearling hens even tho
they are producing well. "Righ� now.
those hens. are outlaying my pullets,
which are extremely slow coming into
heavy production." He already has cut
his fl�ck from 700 last year to 600 this
year and is culling continuously. "There

, is a limit to 'cutting, however, as poul
try i�B major project on my farm and
I have to keep it up to 'a fairly high
level ,t{> make it-worthwhile."
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The most extreme culling we found
was being done by John -Po Waller, of
Nemaha county, who has cut his flock
from 500 to lQO and wlll further reo
duce it to 60. His reason was not low
prices but tOQ many other projeets.
His laying house is a remodeled old
home 'and has 2 stories. "My relatives
from Oregon tell me I could make 2 or

Farmers themselves look at the 3 times as much money on eggs out
matter differently. Take William P. there.with the same equipment," he reo
Edwards, of Marshall county, for in- lates. His 'present plan is to keep 'his
stance. "I consider my poultry flock

'

equipment on a standby basis until
more as a convenience than a project," conditions get back to normal.
he states. On the other hand we found C. H,
This farmer usually starts the' sea- Duesing; of Brown county, would like

son with 300 straight-run White Rock ' to expand hiapoultry flock. At presentchicks and ends up with 120 hens. "I he has a' small hatchery flock of 125
figure the sale of cockerels pays for hens and his poultry house is too small
the cost of the chicks. 'and eggs sold and not modem. "My flock isn't doing
pay for the mash. The cost of farm well now, but if I could manage a new
grain is charged to the eggs used in and..larger poultry house I would ex
the house, During the summer the pand to make poultry a major pro]-flock ranges the farmstead and con- ect," he states.' ,

slimes a lot of waste grain and an un-
- To see what the hatcheryman thinks

known number of insects. With this about the poultry- situation, we talked
kind of a setup 1 don't pay much atten- to Curtis Bockenstette, of the Becken
tion to the price of eggs as the 1l.Qck is stette Hatchery, Hiawatha. "I believe
not intended as a profitable enterprise. the average flock owner could get just
In addition to my own flock, I supply as many eggs by culling out 1'0 pel'
the grain for flocks owned by 2 hired cent of his Iayersrtght now," wall his
men. It would be very difficult to ellmi- answer. What about the chick business
nate chickens from any farm." next spring? we asked. "I think all of
At the other extreme is the case of us in the hatchery business should be

Mr. and Mrs. John Schafer, Clay conservative with our sets next spring
county. "We have cut down our dairy to avoid having a lot of distressed
project and built' up poultry untU chicks," is his comment. "We always
chickens now are supposed to provide try to, be careful," he adds, "but we
our living," says Mrs. Schafer. "We are going to be even more careful next
cull all year and it is only good bust- spring."
ness to get rid of the non-layers. But, That is about the picture of the
I wouldn't cull out a good laying hen poultry business in Kansas thiswtnter.
after spending months getting her into Here are a few suggestions we picked
production. One thing we have to re- up at Kansas State College, which
member, too, is t,hat the entire flock might help the poultryman over the
may go into a slump during the laying rough spots if he isn't already follow-
season. We have to matntam high pro- ing them:

'

ductton every day we can, and it would Discontinue feeding wheat, if possl
be foolish to sell off your good layers ble. Other cereal ,grains and mill by·
just because the flock wasn't paying products can be used in the ration as
temporarily." satisfactory substitutes for wheat.
Completely discouraged is Bert Cull severly. Place 4r:essed birds fo)'

White, of Clay county. "I got my edu- home use in the freezer-locker and sell
cation raising chickens," he reports, the surplus rather than waiting until
"At one time I kept an average of 700 you are ready to eat a hen before kill·
hens and shipped direct to the 'New ing it.

'

York market, getting as much as 90
'

Destroy the rats. Three rats eat and
cents a dozen for eggs. Now I am down .waste as much feed as 2 pullets. ;'
to 175 hens and would get clear out if ,Use non-waste mashhoppers and 1111
I thought I could live on a farm with- them not more than .half full ,so feed
out chickens. The last 2 years have cannot be' scratched or "billed' onto
been the most difficult years to show a the floor. '

profit on poultry I have ever expert- Feed' a balanced mash mixture which
enced," says this veteran poultryman. contains at least 18 to 20 per cent pro·,
He advises feeding pellets as less tein; thus more eggs or poultry meat
wasteful than mash. will be produced for each pound of feed
Glyde Tippin, of Clay county, usu- consumed. Whenever the average pro·

ally holds over his best layers for the tein content of mM.h and grain falls
second year. This fall he disposed of below 15 .per -eent 'hens will not pr.o.
nearly all of them because of low pro- duce profit;abl:y.
,duction. His pullets are slaw comtng Keep th� ,birQs which remaln �er
into production and he has only 1O0 cuillng_ on.,_full, feed. Skimping :tit not
layers now. "I can't afford-to be with- sav1Dg,fe�. ,

out chickens, tho," he explains. "They Allow' 3: to 4 .square feel o� :;��Ol'
, always provide part of our living . .If space in, the PQultry house' for· each
, they jay well and prices are Tight they, mature bird 'kept:Avoid overcrowdtnf
make 'a profit and earn some of our Above aU:.doo't get·stampeded iJlto
spending money. Right now I can't entppling IQr destroi)'i!di(,yq�.J.toti,J,tryElIII.am••ID•••• ' Ufbrd to feed them and-can't afford enterprtse. YC(lU '�y'�eJa;1t ilOn:r$�Y'
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',,1[80.8 Farmer for, December 6} 1947

lid
LL hands are Invited to be on deck
in Topeka, December 15 and 16,
for the second annual Midwest

a rm, Home and Industrial Confer
nee, It will be held in conjunction with
1]1' District Farm and Home Week,
Sponsored jointly by Kansas State
ollege 'and the Topeka Chamber of
ommerce, this big farm and Indus
rial meeting has been arranged to ap
eal to the entire farm family. All
eetings will be held at the Municipal
uditorlum, In Topeka.

'

The first morning program, on, Mon
ay, December 15, will be general in

Seeoild'Midwest' Confe�enee
Scheduled for Topeka, December 15 and 16

. A general good time, with plenty of
entertainment, has been arranged for
the Monday evening session, starting
at 7 o'clock. Features of this program
will be a talk by Kenneth McFarland,
superintendent of Topeka schools, who
is a noted humorist; and .the crowning
of the King and Queen of Eastern Kan
sas 4-H fall festivals. The crowning
ceremony,will, be performed by Gov
ernor Frank Carlson.

, ,4.11 sessions for 'l1uesday, the second
day of the conference, will be divided
into groups.
The agricultural section' Tuesday

morning, starting at 9:30 o'clock, will
include the following talks: '�NJlw Dis
coveries That Aid Agriculture," R. I. '

T�rockmorton, director, Kansas Agri
cultural Experiment Station; '''New
Developments in Insect· Pest Control,"
Roger Smith, head, department of en
tomology, Kansas State College; "Fin
ishing' Livestock on Sorghum Grain,
and It's Industrial, Relations," A. D. 'Was High Man'Weber, hElad, Kansas State College de- ,

partment of animal husbandry; "New John Clark Wilk, 19-year-old Sedg-Industria) Products from Farm Crops," "wick county 4-H Club member, wasDr. H. N: Barham, Kansas State Col- ,high individual in the junior dairylege dElPa..�tment of chemistry. Lou' judging contest 'at the National DairyFalley, of Topeka, will be the chair- Congress, in Waterloo, Ia., in October.
man.

"

'

'l1he Sedgwiclt.county, team, .made .upF10� 'the wOJ?en:s sectron .Tuesday of _Wilk,,�0ris lio,pk�ns:and'Ed�-SI>e�r,morning, Bel'l1Jece'Crandt',1l .will pre- finished fourth-among:1'7-teanis,,'
"

-side. The program, starttng -at 9:30 Young Wilk, a member of the Nin
,0'cl�Ck, will in�lud� '/;1

.

demonstration i nescah yalle;Y' 4�H'. Cl�b, hasmade an
on 'Bread Makmg Is Fun," by Helen, outstandmg record t)1IS .year. He wasRodgers, of the Wheat Flour Institute, a member of the state dairy-judging

,
and a talk, "Can We A:fford.a Marshall team chosen 'at the 'Kansas State FairPlan," by Carl Tjerandsen, of 'the Kan- v won the title of the state's best-groomed

- . .'. sas State College �nstitute of Citizen- 'boy, and was chosen Sedgwick countyConii.....man .s,lfford.R e , ,Hope,' , • - ship. ,.
..

+>: ,,' .. , "
' .... '1 1 dai,ry,..champion. trol)1, ,amo� .&7 ,cQn-�hah:�.� ,�t;t�.:H��I.,�r.I��_ltur! -;-.'

'. �'.' �';lel!.4�.r' �te.J'�Sl!lp' ,tl\e:;��l:C1J1t.I1.re ,'tesqmts"He �,a.J;r�hma.p this yell,r J1t". •

;'i-;:�CcHninltfttti,.;<;::,. 'j' ',;. (:. ';' seotton' will���ted ·to· th,,:theme at ,Ka..Il&�a atate :��lege, -Manhattan.. �' ...
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J. L. M�lIIffrey, Pre�ldenf,
. International Harve.ter Co., Chicago

ature, featuring talks by 3 outstand-.
g Americans. Milton S. 'Eisenhower,
resident of Kansas State College, will
ad off wtth a discussion on "What's
the Fu.:�ure for Midwest Agricul
re." FollOWing President Eisenhower
ill be a �alk on "The Relationship of
griculture and Industry," by J. L.
cCaffrey, president, International
arvester Co.; Chicago. Mr. J',{cCaffrey

.
a. dynamic. speaker new to Kansas
uciencea. He has a real message for
ansas farlp people. Closing the morn
g session will, be Harold Vagtborg,
resident, Midwest Research Institute,
ansas City, Mo" who,wmten of "Th8-
eeds of Midwest Industry,"
Members of county advisory com

ittees will enjoy a' luncheon Monday
oon on the Hotel Kansan roof garden,
'ith Oeorglana Smurthwaite presid
g,
Afternoon sessions the first day will

e broken up into 3 groups. Far,m men
ill attend a. special sesston based on

ne theme of marketing agricultural
roclucts. L, C, Williams, director of
xtenston, I�amias State College, will
e chairman. Tl;lis session will include
lks on "Future Farm Price Outlook,"
Y George Montgomery, head, Depart
lent of ECOI:l9micS and Sociology, Kan
as State College; "Research and Mar
eting Act of 1946," Congressman Clif
ord Hope; "Marketing of Meat Ani
als and Meat Products," R. C. Pol
ock, general manager, National Live
tock- & Meat Board, Chicago; and
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(Governor Frank Carlson.

"GrainMarketing," t:>yC. DeanMcNeal,
director, Business Analysis, Pillsbury
Mills, Inc" Minneapolis.
"Theme for the women's afternoon

session will be "Art of Living," with
Mrs. Mary Ziegler, Shawnee county
1;IOQle, demonstration agent, presiding.
At this session a demonstration on
"More Livable Homes" will be given
by David C. Mobley, home furnishings
specialist, Brooklyn, N. Y.

L. C. Williams, Director of Extension,
Kansas State College

"Meeting Future Food Needs," L, E.
Call, dean emeritus, Kansas State Col
lege school of agriculture, will discuss
":Midwest Relationship to World Food
Needs." Other talks will include "Mid
west Natural Resources for Food Pro
ductton.z by Harold E. Myers, head,
Kansas State' College department of

• agronomy; "Changes Taking Place in
Midwest Soil Resourc,es," by F. W.
Smith, Kansas State College depart
ment of agrono.ny; and "Improving
and Maintaining E>oil Resources," by
L. E. Willoughby, Kansas State Col
lege extension agronomist.
Anna Grace Cargheon will preside

over the short afternoon program in the
women's division. M,iss ,Smurthwaite
will present Standard of, Excellence
Awards, and there will be a talk on

"Beauty and Comfort Thru Lighting,"
by an unannounced speaker, At 2:30

. Milton S. Eisenhower, President
Kan.as Stafe Colleg�

o'clock, the group .will make a con
ducted tour of Beatrice Foods.
Following the joint session Monday

morning, Industrial representatives
will meet separately to discuss such
subjects as industrial marketing, in
centives for increased output, and in
dustrial' financing. They will see a new

industrtal film on modern coal mining
and will make tours of the John Mor
rell &, Co., plant.and the Goodyear Tire,
& Rubber Company plant.

Harold Vagtborg, President,
Midwest Research Institute

Kansas eliy, Mo.

There is no need to wait for
spring to get concrete improve
mentswhich save labor and help
increase food prpduction.
.. Testedmethods ofmixing and
placing concrete make it possi
ble for farmers to complete
necessary concrete repairs �d
improvements in the winter
when other work is slaqk.

'

Simple rules to follow in doing
winter concrete work on the
farm ate explained in detail in
a free illustrated folder.

U you need help, get in touch
with your concrete contractor or
building material, dealer.

-----------------------�

PORTlAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION,
I

IIepL GIZA.2, Dieru 81""" lulU 0tJ 6, ••.
Send free folder on how to do winter con
crete work.

Name
_

Street or R. R. No. : _

Citll State �: _

Falls Tree,Cuts Log ,

trney::.ss��':1Jt�Ff.;:tYo�nluel. Thousands of aatisned
users, Biglabor saver. �w price. FlU lOOK. 'liCE usr,
OTTAWAMFG.CO., '.71' For••tAy•• , Otta•••k•••

THE DODSON WAY

For increasing buller fat
or building beel. nothing
can beat a year 'round
grass ensilage ration, be
cause it balances Ihe Iive-
stock-diet, With a Dodson you can do
this vital lob with less ellort and money
• , , a BETTER Silo insures beller silage.
You can feed your livestock from a
smeller acreage when you store your
feed In a Dodson Silo, The Dodson way,
all of th", succulent ensilage is pre, e:

.

served for year 'round feeding. , ....

ADodson is superior in preserving feed
because those concrete staves are

stronger, Icnqer-Iostlnq. Those steel,
bound, reinforced concrete walls are

weath�ighl. elr-tlqht, and Iire-scde.
Thirty·six years' e1CRerience proves
superiority of DcdsonRed and White
Top'Silos. Wrile lor details on Dodson
Silos, Bins. "Dodstone" Farm Buildings.

t·, "

P�EASE SEND �IT[RATilR[ ON _

SltD B ,BLIZZARD ENSILAGI CUTTER0 GRAIN
�INS' . WATER TANK0 FARM BUILDINGS 0
SILO REPAIRING [J

NAM[·
_

A·DDRESS � _
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�Ittle .Ones '"\VIto Need Help
Live at the' Capper: Foundation Center in Topeka

" By FLORENCE McKIlVNEY
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-and keep your hens singing the song of
an Egg-A-Day. Gooch's Best Laying Feeds
are made to give your hens the nutritional
balance they need to supplement gr�in
to hring pullets up to tlleir Inherent eggI�ying allilily quickly and to help maintain
a healthy, sturdy flock.

'-�:r� .-.�
.• ' •• ,.

T�' KoolHay "'''
FREID MIIE.... i!R.lnc. .'
5 MUILLII II."'DING

'

Denve. 2, eal...do "
SADDLlS, STOCIIMIN'S SUPPUIS "' .. '

�uth McKinnis, d.lrector �f t�e ce"ter, Sh01llf1\.s.�ator',�ap....r\he ni;thod oft.achlllg a spaStIc chuchmp ipeech tecliniqu•• by Watching lip. I,,' a mirror.

FIVE-YEAR-OLD Joe' can't walk, FoundatiOn Center a seriEis of servicesnor talk. But he's sharp as a�tack. is offered not fUlly' duplicated by anySeven-year-old, Ann is just now other institution in operation in thelearning tOI co-ordinate muscles sum- Midwest. 'The'care here is '3-phase inciently to .graap a 'penctt.. But she's scope. There is a physical therapy depregresatng, Little by li�j:le'�e �f;I'gain-, partment.where the 'children have suoing con1ldence, is learning that she can perv-liied' muscular exercises;" not anhelp herself, and .that everyone loves occaatonal workout, but daily periods4��. Catherine, IS con,:�e�IW,,".,froDl. .. a, 5 Qa_JTs, every we$, :rfi!!I'e J.ll.!l ,speech:l'bng siege: in fue h,o�ll;.ar, ':W�efe she' correctron ,department'whltlh' lises upunderwent surgery. �ti,�;Jio� is learn- to-date and scIentific'methods for im:ing to take her first steps with the aid proving speech. 'There, is a 5-day·a.of 2 crutches and 2 adult helpers. " week school supervised by a teacher,These are the encouraging, sort. of, especially trained to teach handicappedthings on� sEles at the, Capper Foundl1-- Children. Too, the,medical professiontion Center for Crtpple'd Chtldren in co-operates wtth the'pI'ogl'am.,Topeka: Just:-b,efore Senator Arthur All 3 of these courses of b.;�inlng are
_ Cappei"<left for Wasllfl'lgton the, first vital to the ultimate rehabilitation ofof ',Novemoer; he ;told,the public for N\ese handicapped "ehrldreri. :Al\ 3 arethe tlrst, li�e of this new project. carrled out every' day. In the life of a

No�,i>nly is this center different from handicapped child,' everything 'he, does,
any other"project' undertaken' by the says, and every move he makes is partCapper Foundation in its 27 years of of his education. All this takes indioservice, but it offers services different "vidual' attention, 'infinite patience, tofrom those 'provided by any other say nothing of a very special kind ofagency in this part of the country. training and nattve'sktll, on the part ofThere are many hospitals where cor- the staff.

,rections may be made by surgical op- 'The Capper Foundation has' obtainederattons. T_here are convalescent homes such a staff. Ruth McKinnis, ·director,where children may be cared 'for while has had special training under nattonrecovering from illness or from opera- ally-recognized authorities. She ditions. There are speech-correction rects the' center and teaches speech.schools. There also are 'Schools which Velma Sims, the teacher,-has specialcarry on a rather general, rebabilita- training for her jo�. Also, as 'a regulartion program.; but do it without the part of 'the professional' staff is a
co-operation of the medical profession. physical therapist 'and a trained nurse.All of these fill a -need, all=are doing One of the Important features of thecommendable work.,But atthe Capper new cellter is that the children make

• ',1+,,'

VENTILATE HAY ,..V GRAiN
Roduc'. I"", lrom weal�r-trre-mol<t
rcen high protem hay increases milk

production. makes ,ast gcuns

Warne D. �r, R. la, 2. IIBIIIII, Kin

��b'_1.. WILL MAKE
" �

_

7UIO YOU MONEY

• Do More Work on Cold Days-in Comfort.
• Get Crops in Quicker.
• Avoid Colds, .Flu, Save Doctor Bills. '

• Make It Easy to Get and Keep Good He·lp. '�,

• Use Your Tractor Instead of Your Car When Roads Are Bad .

•
,
Learn Amazing betflns of the New, 1948 Automattc-TractonKab.

"Cash In" On Special "PrQgressive Farmer'" Offerl
AUTOMATIC EQUIPMENT MFG. CO., Pender, N.ebr. Dept. KF-8.' •

.f
•• ,' _,, '

:Rush me more information on your TractorKab. I farm,' " '

"
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, VIII� 51';'s, ;pecl�lIli.d '�.clie� for h�ncllca'pp.�:'c"-lidr.n, t...c".� all cbi� ..."
of .choO'I age. Here sli. I••hown with J. M..,Parkl, secretary of the CaPP.r 'ou"-,'-,
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it their home-P'fbr months at a tllile.:- an� of·�· �pepse. ',Some with sman

"q
...

...

They e�t,' sleep aD(� go t�ru tne.com- incomes paY,B:part of the cost. Others-

U I",' .: ¥S'�' 'JR'.'
.

�1l��Tfl'l'f)f1ifA1J(jM'�VJl'plete'sertell tlf' training in a home-like 'more well-to-do, assume the entire, ,

!a' I.. P!I' ,

'

.

'

'

atmosphere. They make friends with.: cost of treatment. '

, .. II;
the other boys and gtrle, They are only In some instances, 'the community
physically handicapped. They woJit in which the child lives raises some or
hard at their assigned jobs of getting' all of the funds for care and treatment.
well and getting an education at the: Cf v i c clubs, women's clubs and
same time. churches occasionally take over the
If Joe' gets ill at the center a doctor ,fi�ancia,l problems and sponsor cases

will call to see him. The nurse will do with which they. are fl!cmiliar, ,Co-opher part. At least once a month, pos- eratton' of this 'kind is very wei-come.
sibly twice, a clinic'will be held ili the Cash contributions, large or small,center with 2 orthopedic' surgeons from individuals or groups are ae-, �
present to cheek the progress of the cepted gladly. Every cent of it is usedchildren. as wisely as possible with one purposeIn the schoolroom, little Joe is con- in view ... to make as 'many handi
rronted with a, page of first-gralie ad- capped children as nearly normal as
dition problems on a sheet of paper possible, About half qf the children
before him. When h�'gives the answer, �r!!ated are (rom Kansas.
the teacher writes Itdown .. "because Since the Capper Foundation tsopJoe is a spastic and he has not yet erating the new center in addition to
sufDclent muscle co-ordlnatlon to hold sending handicapped children to hos
a pencil. He may not speak distinctly pltals in several different states in the
but he is improving and Miss Sims West and Midwest, and providing care
understands him so she writes for him .other than hospitalfzation, .the need is
temporarily. Later on will come more greater. During 1947 the Capper Founadvanced training in muscle co-ordi- dation has cared for a total of 150
natton, Then he may write himself. children. It is hoped that the holidayIn a body, they attended ,the circus offerings will be greater than ever
and for days,they made crayon draw- before. Address your gift, to The' Capings ,of the taxicabs, the cab drivers, per Foun�atipn for,Cripple<l,Children,the clown with the funny yellow pants, -Capper Building, Topeka, Kan.and the net that always caught him.

'

They wrote stories, they spelled the Don't Get Fair Sharewords in the story ... not in the usual
way perhaps ....but written, read-and Even' with '�gh farm prices' .andspelledneverthelesa. '.

'

better-than-average production, f,!lrm-When school classes are ever, Ute ers still are not getting their properlittle folks goto.the.cheery play porch tionate share of the national income.
and model with clay, paint pictures, This is the report of Assistant Secre
have nature studies; an4 when a cage tary of Agriculture Brannan.
is finishedwill have a guinea pig. Other Assistant Secretary Brannon pointspets will be added later. Right after out that about one fifth of the U. S.
lunch they lie down for their naps. .• population lives on farms, but that
then school again, and like all children farmers are getting onl:y one ninth of
they; love recess. Bundled from head the national income. Thl_s gap alwaysto toe, they play outside according to grows wider in bad times, he says. Fortheir capabilities,' some swing, some instance, in 1932, agriculture had one
play in the sand. Others may sit in the fourth of the population but received
sunshine instead. Others play games only .one nineteenth of the national.
or Iisteh to stones in the living room. income.
Severely-handicapped <;_hildren such as :.....these must 'be cared for constantly, Alfalfa Seed RecordFor this reason 'it takes a high, per
centage .of staff to patients. That is
the secret of success. The Capper
Foundatlon Center maintains a high
standard in this respect.
Children are accepted at the Capper

Center insofar as its capacity will al
low, whether or not the- parents are
able to. pay. Some are unable to pay

"
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The amount of alfalfa seed verified
as to source in 1947 was the greatest
in history, 54,392,000 pounds. There'.
were 91 dealers enrolled and they paid
$20,848 in fees for 2,484 certificates
issued thru the Grafn Branch of PMA.
More than 20 million pounds of the
verified seed originated in, Kansas.
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Just as it does in seed:

IEvery farmer knows he gets more
for his moneyand work .wh�n he
Uses quality seeds ••. and you get
more for your money, too, when
ypu buy Ball-Band QUality' Rub
berFootwear-morecomfort, bet-

'

ter fit, longer wear. It has been
the choice of quality-wise folks
for 50 years. There are Ball-Band
stylesforevecymemberofthe fam
ily, ,for work, fOil play, for dress.
So So to the store where you see

the RED BALL trade-mark.

Rubber ., Fabric

Woolen footwear

jn4t,1e1m4

Reg. U. S. Pat.
,OW,l901

5-Buclde Arctic-Extra height.
Rugged yefflexlble. unbeatable
far all,outdaor work.

Corporal Baot - ,Pop,ular with
the younger set ••• many ma

trons, tao. In bla.c;k. brown or red,

in ,he s'ore
and on ,he 10" of' ,he shoe

-----

. -Ball-Band
MISIfAWAIA 1U"f�& WOOUN .,G. co., .,.i_.ir., ,.iI,•••

EAR NOIS�S?·'Glve a VICTOR

'RAIN·GAGE
for'Christmas

Here is a new and' practical
Christmas gift that every
one wants and needs. At
tractively gift wrapped.
Your personal card will be
enclosed in package if,
furnished with order. Place
your order now to insure
prompt delivery.

.

If yoti suffer from those'
miserable-ear noises and are
Hard of Hearing due to-catarrh
of the head, write us NOW for
proof of the good results our

�imple home treatment.has ac

complished for a great many
\people. NOTHING TO WEAR.
Many past 70 report ear noises
gone and hearing fine. Sefid

. NOW for proof 'Gild 30 fia",

-r 'rIal offer. ,.
I

, 'iHUlMocO.
'

5 +' " ,,'
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SAVE MONEY ON
NEBRASKA HYBRIDS!

U. s. 13 • U. S. 35
NEBR. 1001
IOWA 306

Best Quality Hybrid Seed Corn
None Better Regardless of Price!

Special
Flat Kernels

Round Kernels
or Small Flats

These hybrids are priced far be
low the usual price ... accurately
graded ... 90-100% germination
guaranteed ... and your satis
faction is guaranteed. If you
don't find this hybrid seed corn

to be exactly as represented, you
may return it to the Yager Seed
Co. at Fremont within 10 days
and your money will be refunded
in full!

FREIGHT PREPAID '

Prompt shipment-Freight pre
paid on orders for 2 bushels or

more. Quantities are limited so
don't delay. Mail your order with
check· or money order attached.
to the Yager Seed 'Co., Fremont,
Nebr,' Be sure to',give variety-and
kernel size desired.

YAGER Seed Co.
Fremont, Nebraska

Serving �armers for 58 Years

A.C. Current Anywhere!
Same as the

highllnes from

Katolight
plants. Buy a

'Katoli'ght
110w. It will
give' you elec
tricity for all 'those conveniences
you want. Katolight plants are also
much in demand for standby in case

of highline failure.

A.C. ,Motors for R.E�A.
,1lh, 2 and 3

H.P. Good De-

. livery. Mfgrs.
· "of i--otar�':coii- .... :

"�. '-\'erterli·, 32·
'. 'yoltmoto,r.s,·

.

A. c. generii�
torB�350 watts'

.

to �S_� ��W" Write. Today.. .

'KAYO' ENGINEERING 'COMPANY
1433 First" Ave.; Mankato, Mil'll'.

130 EGGS A DAY·
INSTEAD OF 2'3

Mrs. Wm. J. Turvey. poultry ratser In the far
north state at WashIngton. tells an tnterestlng
story at Inoreased 'egg producttom She sayii: '

"I have 178 chickens. In November, their ap
pearance was poor. and I was getting 19 to 23
eggs a day. I started giving Don Sung In their
feed. Now,'ln December. I am getting 130 'eggs
a day, and my flock Is livelier and look, muchbetter. SurprIsed Isn't the word-I'm really
amazed at the change in my flock." <

Will you do as ,,'ell? We don't know. BuLwe
do knol" that you mustn't expect eggs from-benS'!'
that are weak. under-vttattzed and lazy. When.
flocks are deficient In manganese. vitamins, and
other essential elements Which layIng hellS reo
quire. and whlch are necessary to pep-up egg
producuon. Don fung supplies these essential
supplements. It does not torce or hurt the hen In
nny way. Why not try Don Sung tor your flock?
Send 500 for a trial package (or 51 for the largesize h,oldtng 3 times as much) to Burrell-Duggerce., 83•. PostS:1 Station Bldg." Indlanapoll�; 4,
Ind. Don- SUng must show you .11 prptlt or ypur

• money will be retunded, Start gtvlng Don Sungto your floc)< now. f I

Kansas Farmer for December 6,1947

Turkey Test ....oves Point

The favorite record book for thousands
of farmers for the past 6 years ... It
is easily kept, yet complete. Especially
designed for helping prepare your in
come tax report . . . Also very useful'
when dealing with banks and govern
ment agencies . . . Can help improve
your farm operations, too ... Prepared
by competent accountants; approved
by co��ty agents and othert farm.
authorities. \ \

So in 1948;keep better financial records
of your farm operations with this 32-
page, Keystone" Farm Record Book.

SendjoryourFREE copy today! Write ..

KEYST.ONE STEEL. WIRE CO.
212 Industria. St., PEORIA �, ILL.
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Western Kansas Grains Finish. Birds Well for Market
By CHARLOTTE NORLIN

TURKEY feeding experiments car- ture. Only single grains were tested,
ried on at the Garden City branch and an effort was made to use the kafir
expertment station last spring, sum- and milo produced on the farms of this

mer and fall are something new in tur- area. This was done so that more of the
key research. They are of value to grow- grain grown on Southwestern Kansas
ers who need scientific information so farms could be marketed thru live
they will not lose a lot of money. Espe- stock, always a recommended practice.
cially is this necessary in Southwest- The portable houses" 12 by it> feet,'
ern Kansas, where large commercial were made with a 3-ply plywood ex
growers raise from 1,000. to 15,000 tur- terror. The floors were constructed of
keys a season. 1- by 2-foot hardware cloth. The wire
Money appropriated for this expert- floors were covered with a roughened

ment, $10,000, was made available by paper of. the corrugated type for- the
the 1945 session of the legislature, but first fewweeks of brooding, after which
it"was not until spring of this year-that it was removed and burned. Ea.ch of
labor and materials were available for the 6 houses had 3 acres of range en
this work. closed with a 5-foot poultry fence hav-
At least on one point the experiment ing 2 barbed wires at top. •

was a very profitable one, as 83 per Turkey caretakerswereMr. and Mrs.
cent of the birds dressed out grade A Clif Hoagland, former turkey produc-
01' better, G. I. Allen, of the Swift and ers, who live at the. turkey farm. No
Co., packing plant at Garden City, who disease outbreaks were present norbought the birds, reports. Grade A, AI- were there extensive losses from paralen explains, is the highest grade pack- sites, storms or coyotes, L. M. Sloan,
ing plants_are buying, altho 'an AA superintendent of the station, said. The
grade is recoghized; however, the trend only difficulty causing much trouble
is all toward the h�h grade. was pendulous crops and the scientists
The birds used, 1,246 Broad Breasted could only hazard a guess as to the

Bronze poults from a U. S. Approved cause of this trouble. They thought that
hatchery in North Central Kansas, were the birds filled up on feed and would
started April 24,1947. They were taken only. go out for water when one bird
to the experimental farm In a snow would lead off the procession from
storm. They cost 65 cents a poult and shade into the heat. As a result a large46 were thrown in for good measure. mass of soggy feed was left in the crop.
They weighed 13 pounds net per 100. This, however, was only a guess.
The poults were mixed and started In fact, Superintendent Sloan said \

at the station on starting mash for 2 or that the hot summer, which continued
3 days while the standard rations were into September, made it impossible for
being mixed. For the first 8'weeks they producers to make as much profit as
were put on standard mash mixture they ordinarily could expect. Reasonsand scratch grainwith the larger grains, f.()r·set�ing ,up the experiment in West
being cracked, Then, they..we�··il.lit Qn �mJ!!tD��.s-�IlJI:�he:.fact·tli!l�·.r8'��CO�;:'whole grain feed .. Late .ta .the ,exper.i,'· !p.erci�l-.prciducer.&-'arC' found -here, � and" ,

ment they' ate scratch grahi exclu-i �e!ioiid·tliant·is.idelil' t:urkey;coiintiV� .

.stvely. There is not much rain, turkeys.requtr'.. ,

Graf na tested were yellow corn, ing dry weather and cold temperature
wheat, oats, barley, milo and' kaflr during fall to put a good finish on the
singly as whole grains and amashmix- (Continued on Page 99)

(

'MI�west t::oDfereD�e Speakers

'I'IAK£RS '.if

RED 8RAND fENCE

(See story on Page 29)

Kia THE WoRM '

. ,SAY!"",��8
Often the sturited growth and weight
loss of sheep are due to worm infes
tation. So have your VETERI�

.

NARIAN inspect your sheep the
, minute they come in from pasture.

Ask him about ARMOUR OVI
NAR, the 'new, easy way to worm

sheep - you just feed it. Saves the
time and labor of catching the sheep,
eliminates risk of injury to the sheep.
Armour and Company, one' of

the world's largest buyers of sheep,
knows ,bow much the visits of your
�ETERINAR:IAN mean to' the
healtfi of your- flOOk. That's why
we urge you to seek his aid fre
quently•. The health of your sheep
� and your livelihood - depend on
bis knowledge and training.
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"A.-D�· Weber, H�ad, Dept: of Animal
Husbandry, Kanlas'State College
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Harold ••·,Myer.; Head, ·Departme ..t of .

� �Agron.my, Ka.,sa. State Colleg. -';' '
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1):1'(11. This yeal"th.e' vra:rm.f.�r.hindel�ed, says, �y, several J:I?eptotiS;::I¥I using ,feedthe tine-fiDish on ·t�e:: l:!ltds.;:;,'" "-': ,-, combiiiat���:wl\icbJ!rc)dtice �table an�·'It w�.�.tound·,that'a .p'�und,of_,turkey spUd fats" �hiqh <19, not break down
mea�' ,c�ii, be, .I!rodueed,'·wiUl·, 4'112 ,to' 5 f , rapl'pl� � the, presence of oxygen. Sec-·

, po'tf�tl$ ot-grain, which comparesfavor-. ond, 'Slliughte�.the bird!!, after st"r�� :ably with .hogs as to .efflciency, .M. A, them, 16 hours. Birds fr<9m the. expert- I

seaton; eJ!:,tenslO.I;l. poultry spectaltst, ment station were swved 24· hours.
Kansas Srate College, says. Third, eliminate fish oUs and fishmeals,
As part of the ration, beet pulp.n com-: , and. don't 'feed a high percentage of al

mon fiber in the'Garden City area, was falfa meal several weeks before dress- "

used to add crude fiber to the ration ing, as they- leave ,Da\rors in the meat.
containing concentrated feeds, L. F. Dress carefuliy and dllill after dress
Payne, of ,Kansas State College, said. ing. If the bird Is frozen do it quickly
Parther east, oat hulla might be used. at extremely low temperature, since
The beet fiber had little food value. little or no oxidation takes place under

,;;'ish meal was used the first 8 weeks, these conditions. Package and wrap,but W8,8' found' too expensive for ex- tightly to keep air out and last, ,l1-nd bypertment and could not have been ob- no means least, practice sanitation at '

talned, Soybean .meal was used as a all steps; using lots of water.
carrier 'for vttamfns A, D, and G. After Kansas this year will market 663,000alfalfa had been increased to .10 per turkeys; or 20 per cent fe..yer than last
cent following the Sth week, vitamins year, against 1,129,000 yearly from
A and G were discontinued and the 1939 to 1943. This is more than the 16
vitamin D came only, from the .sun- per cent loss from 34,677,000 in the '

shine. United States as a whole over last yeaI'.Mash was mixed every 4 weeks and This big loss in Kansas production is
the costs'· calculated on the, current due in part to the pr.osperity of wheat
market price of the grains. growing in Western Kansas the last
Altho the turkeys' resisted the sor- few years, high costa of feed, the large

ghum grain as long as they could, this amount of work involved, and ,the un
might not necessarily be true of Docks settled markets. When wheat growing'of turkeys, which are very finicky In goes well turkey raising goes down,'their habits, Professor Payne satd, and then up again when the going getsAt: 2�' weeks there' was a decided rough.
shift from mash to grain, except for
the sorghum ,gr!1lns where mash con
sumed was .dou,ble that of whole grain.
But for t:h� last 4.weeks of the test
more grain than mash was eaten.
Corn was the most expensive grain

fed and would seem naturally to be so
in a �eglon which produces very little
cor!l.,Mox:e economical feedirig is possi
ble If tbe grain is fed to tur��ys where
it Is grown, and when tougher times
come around only such feeding of .Iocal
grains will pay .out,

.

Gave t,!'e'Lowellt COf!t
Kafir gave the lowest cost for aver

age gain per turkey, milo was second,
barley third, corn -rourtn, wheat fifth
and oats sixth. .

At-the end of-the 28-week experi
mental period, bil1ds almost matched
the 21-pound weight s�andar.a, or 20.3
pounds, despite the adverse weather,
heat In September.
Morta:ljty for the experiment was

15.9 .per cent against a normal 20 per
cent. TJ1ls factor will spell money In the
bank for the grower, Instead of losing
it In today's markets, which: are more
nearly-normal than those of previous
years when $2 to/$3 protJ,t was .made
per bird. Some 1,059 birds made 20,639.

live-weight pounds and dressed to
19,045 pounds dressed weight, or 7.7
per cent loss in dresslng;
As to the finish of the, birds, corn

ranged �rst; oats, second; m�lo and
kafir were third, and wheat and barley
were fourth, according to Cla'rence L.
Glsh, assistant professor Inthe poultry
department, who dressed 'the birds.
Fat samples were taken of one bird

for each type of feeding for furthe,r
chemical tests. This will be done to find
how the different grains did in making
the most desirable types of fat, since
certain types 01 fat tend to turn rancid'
sooner than others.
This condition can be prevented, Glsh

/(('�1�8C!8 Farmer 'for 'Dec�.mber 6, 19.'/'1
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Suggests Market ,Plan
R. G. Christie, geneI;al secretary of

the 'Kansas Poultry Improvement As- '

sociatton, s1,Jggests a 3-point market
Ing program: It Includes estatil1shment '

of newmarketing methods such as new'
turkey steak, b�linln. to be seen on
the markets, bqnelei:!s 'rolls, turkey fil
lets, one half and one 'lj!uarter turkeys,attractive paCkages: Selling turkeys
out of season's another way, since a
person could not buy a turkey In the
spring ,If he wished as they are not In
butcher shops and markets. Second,
more publicity and a greater amount
of consumer education work. And last,
better production methods to bring'
birds up to the present trend toward
the high A grade.
In Kansas It Is thought that growers

will prefer to grow the large-size tur
keys.

,
• As to next year's program, Profes-,
sor Payne says It haS not yet been set
up, as he is waiting for suggestions
from turkey growers and more critical
examination 0:& the research data. One
suggestion at the meeting was pasture
data. 0ne Impontant phase of next
year's program, will be ,t-estlng mixed
feed rations 'instead of the single ones
used this year.
In drawing oonclustons about the test,

it is obvious that these turkeys pre-
',ferred mash to whole grain, especially
in the milo and kafir lots, and-that feed
consumed varied widely. While oats
proved the moat palatable of the 6
grains compared, ,they were the most
expensive and the least profitable.
The kafir-fed lot ate the least feed,

made the smallest gains in weight, but
ranked first in klw cost of production
per pound. '.", . ' :
Purpose of the test wat!l settled. Be<,

cause results show that grains avail-
'

able in: Western.Ksnsas can produce
good market tur'keys .. " ,.",'
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, (See Story Gn Page 29)
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MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW. Your WESTERN Pump Installe
. ,00" c8I!!!Ot .be· .had on a rew days' notice. We drill youi' tat.
� tllen engineer the pump expressly ror the conditions round. A
"-'Pump, testing lahoratory Is necessary ror accurate engineering.

W� bave a latior�tory - reeognlZjld by Irrigation experts as

one, or ,tile most modernly equipped In the 'ehUre 'U. B. That
Is ene ot'the reasons why WESTERN Pumps are so outstandingly
Successful. WESTERN len-Ice, Is eomplete� 'We drill your well
and install your 'p,ump and also your 'power .plknt, elther elee-

,;��C motor or gas engI�e., eompletel� ��dY."tP,'. op��ate. ,

�" ,,...

�� -W�e tod�y rot free
�� Catalog and ,full p.�r"

� ,tlcularl., '

-

'"",Ished with either 01-, � WESTERN
: rut C_ted Eleetr,lc "Ii: LAND ROLLER CO.•

Ihter, Flat .,'y Bel� Orlfl.• ,!,r �'� . Oept.121 :
..
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* 141 CASH PRIZES
* STROMBERG-CARLSON CONSOLES

RADIO-'H�NOG.A'H WitH .M

* PUREBRED HEIFERS
,

lOR "A AND ....H CLUI 10YS AND GIRLS
..

s- * 'CLARION RADIOS
"

ARISTOCRAT TAILE MODEL

CHASE'S 4-in-l Christmas Assortment

r1ft:TI-
.z:_.;:- FOR EARLY

=-

/i ENTRANtS
'

KFR 550 'Ke
FIRST ON YOUR DIAL

THE NEW ,KANSAS FARM
STATION TEAMED WITH KMBC
OF KANSAS CITY TO BRING

YOU TOP RURAL PROGRAMMING

TAKES THE AIR

1:00 PM SUNDAY'
DECEMBER 7,,194'7,

AFTER DEC. 7
ON THE AIR"
7:45 AM

to 5:15 PM
DAILY

-

'OR COMPLETE CONTEST DETAILS LISTEN TO

5000�KFRWATTS '

550
Ke·

The Kansas Farm Sta,lon In, The Heart Of'The Nation

, ;

Buy United States'Savings ,Bonds-

-OnJy Jayhawk gives ,.,,'�i-I"III
you all these rime,

�"""labor, money ;aving �
advantages:
1. Simplified, mere ":-.;,

pracrical Jcsign. �
Z. Fewer parts.less wear

lower, upkeep, longer lire. 7. Tested-to 2850 pOunds.
So No parr mounted above,. 8. OvfBlzed Single cylinder. .

tractor. • 9. Pinon and noS' ••• ftO CUp4. AttachC's, deraches ia ') le:uhm.
minutes. 10. Drawbar lenrage.

,. ,Autom.tlc ,load In-cling 11. 4r scoop ..

tlevice. 12. SWrtp thlt attaches ",Jthol,lt
G. ·Automatic scoop mum. det2ching KOOp.
""REE' -+.O)l'E IT" CHECK CHART". 8;v<'I .11 fam. comp"" 12

Ad,d Years To ,Your
.Silo With

ItO"
EA·L
Merit

The a.cld In silage. over a period of'lears.ell-use tbe lining of silos. regardless 0 con.'
structlon material! to dlslnteg.ate. Immature
feeds and excess ve molsturs silage. being
extremenly high In acidity. are espedally In
jurious to 'silo linings, '�'"

Silo Seal has, been successfully used for
elghtsen.- Years by, Kansas Farmera, and
Dairymen. Wr.tte ('oday to., literature. 1m.

.�����a�ef�!lV��Y;.�
"-, .
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Will Loft-dry Hay

Are they going to put price controt«
and rattoning back on '1:'--.1. M.
The reaction of Congressional 1�c1.

era, producer groups and others to the
Administration's request for aU,thority
to reinstate price controls and ration,
ing on consumer goods indicates -that
there 'is little likelihood of it,· Such a

program would not be effective unless
a vast majority of the people of the
country were in favor of it. 'I'here is a

possibility of "selective" controls on
certain basic raw materials at the
wholesale level. This might include a

"peg" on a few prices with authority
to allocate supplies to various groups
_of users, However, no over-all control
program seems likely at this time.

What is the outZook lor-prices 01 stock
cattle �or early next spring '1-0.. B.
Prices of stock cattle probably will

strengthen during the next 2. or 3
months and by March and April prices
probably will be higher. The run of
western cattle is about over and sup
plies probably will be light from now
on. The demand for cattle' to go on

grass next spring is expected to be un

usually strong. As long as slaughter
cattle prices remain higI:t, the demand
for .stockers will continue strong.
About the only thing that could cause
a major decline in stock-cattle prices

, between now and spring would be for
slaughter-cattle prices to break. This

, is not expected, at least not during the
firs1; half of 1948.'

•

What is the trend lor led lamb prices
this winter'l-W. P.

Slaughter-lamb prices probably
reached their seasonal low during mid
October. Seasonally strengthening
prtees are probable from now }lnti!
spring. Very few Iambs will be fed this
year, The lamb crop is the smallest in
over 20 years, the corn crop is small,
and there is little wheat pastur/avail
able. The number of feeder lambs mov

ing into 8 Corn Belt states during the
months July thru October was 25 per
cent smaller than last year, The Bu
reau of Agricultural Economics indi
cates that only about one fourth as

many Iambs will be qn wheat pasture
as last year. The total number to be
fed probably will be the smallest in the
last 18 years. With sharply reduced
slaughter supplies to be available dur
ing the next few months and continued
strong demand, fed-lamb prices should
be strong' to higher.

•
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What kind of a program does tile
Government have set �p to purchase
cull hens '-Po W.

In order to expedite the program to
reduce poultry numbers to save f�ed,
01l\<.:ials of the Department of Agricul·
ture have announced a, program to

purchase culled hens. Under this pro
gram, dealers -sellmg hens to the gov
ernment must certify that producers
were paid the announced prices in the
various destgnated areas. This pur
chasing program has the support of
'the 'v,ario� _ 'famn ol'8'imizatielis': 'and
representatives of the poultry indus'
try. /'

"

"In
tion 81
by an'
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Planned, �COIlOlUy
Would .Restrlct Farmer

[{el·
(Continue4 from Page 4)

sion of Congress and the succeeding
regular session the "interim aid" pro
gram for Austria, France and Italy
and the European Recovery Program
will be approved and necessary steps
taken to put them effectively into ef
fect) probably will roll in the direction
indicated by points five and seven, and
nine and ten, in President Truman's
message to the extra 'session of Con-
gress.

'

III his message Prestdent Truman
recommended, among' other things
necessary for the immediate anti-in
flation program, "the following legis-, It will be necessary, Mr. Farrington
laUve action. . . told the committee, if the Administra-
"Five: to authorize measures which Uon program is to be carried out dur

will induce the marketing of livestock' ing the coming years (so far the 4
and poultry at weights and grades years of the European Recovery Pro
that represent the most 'effiCient utili- gram, subject to extension as needs
zaUon of grain. . . require) that authority be available
"Seven: to authorize (power for the (to the Government) "not only for

President at his discretion) allocation controlling the export of wheat but
and inventory control of scarce com- also for limiting inventories and' di
modities 'which basically affect the recting its use to the most essential
cost of living or industrial produc- channels. Other important sources of
lion. . . food for export include fats and oils,
"Nine: to authortze (power for the rice, �eans and peas. For these also

President at his discretion) consumer there IS likely to be need for domestic
rationing on products in short s.upply allocation controls as well as for con-'
which basically affect the cost ortre- troIs of exports."
ing. And to make these controls effective,
"Ten: to authorize (power to the he previously had Informed the com

President at his discretion) price ceil- mittee, consumer- rationing and price
ings on products in short supply which controls might be necessary; authority
basically affect the cost of living or to use them is implicit, and imperative,
industrial production, andto authorize in the Administration program.
such wage ceilings as are essential to "The allocation powers which are
maintain the necessary price ceilings." believed necessary to be prepared .to

.
-,-

. .

deal adequately with the domestic use
Carl C. Farrmgton, Admtntstrator of food," Mr. Farrington said. in-

of Production and Marketing Adminis- clude- '

tration, Department of Agriculture,
last- week explained to the Joint Con
gressional Committee of Economic Re
port' (Sen. .Robert A. Taft, of Ohio,
chairman of the 14-man, committee)
what that means in the' farm field.

"While we understand it is the de
sire of the ,committee to, defer for the
time being hearings with respect to
items 9 and 10 of the President's 10-
point program," said Administrator
Farrington, "it will be' necessary in
developing our statement with respect
to items 5 and 7 to make some refer
ences to price and distribution, since
price-control and rationing, together
with the use of allocations, would con
stitute the principal means, outside of
Voluntary measures, of accomplishing
the objective stated in item 5."

'

,

Our grain supplies, he went ahead to
expla,in',-largely determine our ability
to meet food demands abroad and feed
for li<vestock at home. Approximately75 per cent of grain,and 'grain products
�nd by-products last year was fed to
lIvestock, 15 per cent used for domestic
tood, seed and tndustrtaruaes: 10 per
cent wasexported.
"But this 10 per cent af our grain

Supplies exported constituted 80 per
cent of our total exports of more than
19 million (long) tons of food."

Mr. Farrington then went into some
detail in explaining about wheat,
Which is the center of the world food
problem, as-steel is of the world indus
trial recovery program. Despite a rec
ord crop .of. 1,400,000,000 bushels (plus
a carryover last June ·30 of 83 million
bUshels,)r the world -is away short of
Wheat. Current price 'at K8;nsas City is
40 'P,,�cent- above the price a year ago,and 60 per cent 8;bove the June '30,
1946, (OPA) price.
"�f (whea,\) crop prospects in the

Sprmg look sufficiently favorable to For some_reason not, explained, the
IPermit ibe-:carryover to be reduced be- power,to confiscate real ,property, with
Ow 150 million bushels, it would be or with,out condemnation proceedings, '

POssI'ble .to. export up ',to. 500,million is not included tn the proposed' peace-'
I)ushels. (That, with 70 mHilotJ: ,bushels time versjon of thl'! .Second War POW":
Of other gl'alns, is the' ,State Depart-' ers Act. PrObably nat,felt. 'necessary.

-

In�nt ;gaal· for export ,in' conoection,
,

With the world'relil'!f and'recovery pro- K'eeps Rabbits Aw�'ygram.) If,prospects are unfavoraQle:it ' _, >.,
WOuld be dangl1r.ous, to 'reduce pur, We have found th�t spra¥ing tam�tocarryover t() tllat le:vel . ...' _ .' ,and cabb8;g'e plants with gat:lic JUIce
'..

" '.. _,_'_, .
..

"

'

, and water keeps the. ,rJl.bblts away.
ti

In U.le,�entof l4l:em,ergen.cy,situ!l-- Abou�' 6 cloves-of garlic crushed, to-l
bOn 8uchr;p ;:��\;�,bJl0.t,jght: '&bOIlt';,,;quar1;, of :water �s a: '�d 'propor.ti'c)lj,;.,.. Iy an,eJ�m�Y.;-'.Jiijrt:;-Whe(i:t-;(irQP,,_tJieiJ :Mi'Ii. lJ�red' Flenup ..�lI' ..�...., .',�-, , ' "'.
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Entirely. aside, if you will note Mr.
Farrington's title and jUrisdiction, you
will know the way Washington has
figul'ed to rid Government of the odium
attached to "bureau" and "bureau
crats." There no longer are anysucn.
Instead we have "administrations" and
"administrators." Hard on the head
line writers, and on one's credulity.
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powers (granted the President) should
be such as to make it possible for the
Government to become the sole buyer
of the crop in a manner similar to that
which was used duririg the war with'
respect to soybeans, peanuts and wool.
SimQ�ly, the allocation powers with
respect to poultry might be used to
limit the number of eggs set by com
mercial .hatcherymen during a speci
fred period. In the case of livestock
they could be used to Umit the inven
tories of livestock products."

from the feeds you use

1. Authority (for the Pre.ldeni) to allocate
food by

(a) Imposing limitations on Inventories;
(b) restricting and prohibiting the use on

the essentiality of that particular use;
(e) pla�lng IImltatiuns on the delivery or

transportation;
(d) requiring producers and distributors to

set aside specilic amounts or the' whole pro
duction for acquisition, bY,&,ovemmental agencies;

(e) providing for prlorl,tles In IIl11n&' of or·
ders based upon I,he essentiality of the use for
which the order was given, Including priorities
for export;

(f) establishing Import lloonslnr to control
&he Importation of foods to make effective co
operation with frlendll; nations with respeet to
world short supply.

2. Authority (for the President) to alloeate
I,he use of facilities and non-food materials to
carry out the food pro&,ram by-

(a) restrletlons uPDD the use of st01'll«8 fa·
cllltles, limiting their use to the .tora..e of spe
cific commodities and for s-.ute period of time;

(b) controlling the distribution and Im
portation of fertilizer;

(c) controlling the use of transportation fa
cilities by rail carrier;

(d) controlling the distribution of farm ma
chinery;

(e) controllln, the use of tin and tin plate
In Ihe pre.en'a,Uon of fonds.

It's good buslnell for I ,f.rmer to get EXTRA VALUE from
III his fl""ins efforts. Thlt's why it's good busine•• , now, to feed
0«0 Minerll Compound....nd get thlt EXTRA VALUE from your
feedins progrlm••

Corn, .mlll grlln Ind other flrm.grown leed. hive been mId.
both sClree Ind co.tly by I..t .ummer's drouth Ind hut. By .ddins

.

Occo to your leedins progrlm., you'll �nd thot the.e feed. do go
flrther. You'll lind thlt Occo h.lp. promote I,high conver.ion 01 the••

, feed.
"

•• Ind lell ,01 th••e co.tly feed. i. need.d to produce more

mClt Ind better bon•• tructure .•• more milk, .ss' or wool.
. .

U you would ••e for yourself how Occo Minerll Compound
wlll help you set EXTRAVALUE Irom your fe.dins progrlms, th.n
mllce I te.t 01 this ouht.ndins minerll bllincer 01 "ome'Brown feed•.
Your ncorby Occo Service Min will ."ow you "ow ... or if you
prefer, write u. direct for this Inform.tion.

CONTINUE YOUR U. S. SAVINGS BOND PURCHASES
fOR YOUR COUNTRY, FOR YOURSELF!

.... iC--

i;l
.

HAY RACK

"IL

SOLVES
YOUR

"IA,tRAUB/16P'pROILEMS"It would be preferable," satd Mr.
Farrington, carrying word' from the
Administration, "that these authori
ties be granted in general terms simi
lar to those contained in the Second I

War Powers Act, but if it is considered' :
desirable to specify the particular mao'
,terials or. facilities relating to rood,
the materials which should be specified
are grain and grain products, rice and
rice products, dry beans and peas, fats'
and oils, (including oil-bearing mate
rials, fatty acids, soap and soap pow
der but not including petroleum and
petroleum products) , livestock and
poultrr and their products, and milk
and milk products.

STAKE RACK, Sets I new hlsh in relieving you of hlrd
work Ind in speeding up hluling lobs.
Three relsons mllce this pOlllble.
OTHE BUILT.IN, POWERFUL, HY.
DRAULIC HOIST is operlted thru I
power tlke.off from your trlctor. Con
nections Ire .imple - - require 'no tools.
Trlctor �ower pushes the body up FI�,
hlsh, Ind smooth••unlolding I' done IIi
I frIction of the usull time.
f) IT CARRIES ,4,ND DUMPs:. A
"'-'5 TON P,t6.Y.1.:0AD/'!lrlln be;'x holds
150 bushel•. Built of welded,HI-Ten.lle
ateel, Ind I... iapered roller belrlns
wheel. and hClvy.duly tire•• Helvler,
10lds meln fewer trips. a',j.

eSIX WAGONS ,IN ONE.
Specillized Ittlchment. for
every hauline need:With the
bllic Chlllls.Holst.Fllt Pllt
form Unit you cln convert to

HlY RIck, Grlln 80x, (!!top
per Body, StllCe Rlcle, Ind
Stocle Ricle.

Write For compicte informluon Ind
n.lrm deller.

"In addition we belleve . provision
should be made, under a public-hearing
procedure, for the use of these powers
vyitb, respect to other 'commoditles and
facilities whenever it is determined"
that such action is neces�ry in order
to fulftlJ the requteements for the de-'
fense of the 'Uni�' St;a.tes, fo� ·carry
ing out t.he foreign·polley of the ,United
States, and for the .purposes necessary
to the health, safety and welfare of the
United States," ,
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Classified Advertising Department
KANSAS FARMER

Classified Advertising
WORII RATE

Lo:ilrn�I;I��Y2e������ue.
Names and addresses are part of ad. thus are
billed at per-word rate,
I.h·.·.lock Ad. Not Sold on a Per-Wurd BasIs

DlSPI.AY RATE
Column Cost Per
Inches Issue
2 ." $19.60
3 29.40

Column Cost Per
Inches Issue

I'i :::::::::::$U8
Mlnlmum-%·Inch.

��bSy aB�IC��;'dr;�e���cy'e���tt��to�l�ckn 1'3��ltry,
WrIte for special display requirements.

LEGHORN CHICKS
250-322 Egg ROP Sired

Gct your chick. fr ..m an

nO]' t r a p n e s t farm.
C....h'bs Leghorn chicks
backed h�' 250-322 egg
81rcN for 28 e ..nsecuttve
yenr", .:ntire ,drllin nnw
at ali-till'" I",ak In egg
I....ductl ..n.

KANSAS STATE COLLEGE STRAIN WHITE
ROCK CHICKS 200-275 Egg Sired

Impr..ved straIn devclopcd by Dr. I). C.
Warren. 100% fa8t feathering. Very rapId
growth.•:arl), maturity. "'�xcelJent br.. l1·
erH, layers,

COOMBS AUSTRA-WHITE CHICKS
Real egg breeding. Produced by erOR8-
Ing two 'IIIt"tandlng ROP 8tralnH. Hard)'
ao 1\11 ....url mules. Great farm layers,
HY-LiNE CHICKS bred Like Hybrid Corn
Onlclal trapneot average 100 Hy-Llne8,
224 egg. per bird. Farm flock a"erages
200 egg. per bird are common. Special
catalog.
brly Order Dilcoant. Write Today.

K-4182

.lr·:\'��.I�·�,'l,t.r.
or more ••••••ch.

J. O. COOMas a SON
aox.. ..dc-Iek. Kan.

A c Ie en nller In eac community to v. t I
Sunflower Strain Au.tn-Whlte. wiD make alo
PROfiTS. More tbaa 55.000 Lellhoma Crolled
with Record AUltralorp male.. Write for price ..

'l'SH!I:�2"iliil1 .•Q'iliH-

ChlckH-25 Breeds, FOB. Blood·tested White,Brown Leghorns. Austra-Whltes. Rock. Reds,Orplngtons, Wyandottes, $12.95; pullets $17.95.Heavy assorted. $10.95. Mixed assorted. $9.95.Surplus Cockerels, $6.95. Catalog. Busb Hatch
ery. Clinton. Mo.

J.eadlng Purebred and hybrid Chicks. Pure broadbreast Bronze Poults. 100% Pullorum tested.Our 411th year. Circular Free. Steinhoff Hatch·
ery and Turkey Farms. Osage City. Kansas.
Hawk'. Ohlek. hatcblng now and the yeararound. Free price list. HaWk Hatcheries.Atchison. Kansas.

• LIVESTOCK ITEMS
l\lake 1\lore Proftts under average farm con·
ditlons. Raise .MIlking Shorthorns. For aver·

age_larmer Milking Shorthorns are unbeatable.Pro'll'uce 4 tr9 milk. Have greater carcass valuethan other oreeds. Second to none In 1l:'0ducln�n:.��n af��mme��/rf��m�ow:;:rf��:;. r'b,!-g s�g:c�l�efo Milking Shorthorn Journal. Six months. 50c;one year, ot1.00. American MllklV: Shorthorn

�':,��.tYK:.53, "2hl�:��ac.ght;oelii. . S. Yards,

Abortion and Mastitis-Literature Free; Gov't
feJtI��n��� �!��m�. s���II�lItrd ��mD'6'¥'d'r��:lars. Complete line Farmade Products. LowPrices. Kansas City Vaccine Co., Dept. P, Stockyards. Kansas ·Clty. Mo.

"How to Break and TraIn Hones"-A book
every �armer 'and . horseman should have. ItIs . free. no obligation. Simply address BeerySchool of Horsemanship, Dept. 4312, PleasantHill. Ohio.
-------- ------------_

• Fon TO TABLE
Ii1nti.t quallt)'. extracted 'Clover Honey. 60

J" ..,POlmds U2b (add � snl�li· tax1· not prepaid.
; .p,d#o!1l· 9Ver. aU�.h, >"yanl(fort,. Kail.

.

"

At least 15 companies are n�yv pro·
ducing Ute new dr,ug, rutl.i1; -on' a cam·
mercial scale, Dr. James F. C.ouch of
the U. S. Department of Agriculture
reports. One company has erected a
new factory to be used exclusively for
manufacture of rutin. Another· has
built a huge dehydrator to prepare
buckwheat leaf meal for its own rutin
plant. It is estimated, he said, that the
annual demand will ultimateey exceed
one million pounds of rutin, and that
this will call ·for the crop from more
than 50,000 acres of buckwheat grown
for the p\lrpose.
This would require an increase of

more than 10 per cent in the buckwheat
acreage of recent years.
DoctornCouch, leader of a group of

research workers in. the Bureau of Ag
ricultural and Industrfal Chemistry,
isolated rutin in studies of fundamen
tal tobacco chemistry at the Eastern
Regional Research Laboratory. AsmaJl
supply of the drug prepaJ;ed from to
bacco shewed that rutin might have
medicinal value. Clinical tests by Dr. J.
Q. Griffiths, Jr•• of the University of
Pennsylvania Medical School, 'showed
that rutin was valuable in':the treat
ment of increased capillary' fragility,
a serious cause of blindness�'

. The research workers theri turned
to II. search for less expensive sourceS
of rutin, and have derived U. from.manY
plants. Buckwheat proved to be'a mucll
better aJ)d cheaper source of. supplY
anq research was continued thru �he
pilot plant st.»ge, including- manllfacdture of rutin from both green and'drie
huckwheat. The crop is' harvested be
fore the grain is ripe. Commercial de
velopment has followed the' pionee

OIL AND GAS work at the laboratory.
.

....'
.

.

..

Doctor Couch reported recently tha
SPACE HEATERS several ph�sicians now believe th,&:t the• FUnS. HUNTING, TRAPPING .

'

.

medical.uses of'rutin are not limlteQ toTrap FOll and Co:rote:.Wlth tbe "Buncb System" ,2 ·to 7 room sizes. ·only well known brands: :
the trea:tm.�ent of-capillary· fr.Jl.gill.t.�, but

oldest and easleBt. metboll·ev.er _prlnt,d. Fr,e· .. ",
f

circular o� ru%Vest. Write tod4Y: ;James G,'·I!;p.y • .'···MID�ES.T APPI..IA:NC�· STORE .'
it should lie us¢ful,in I��ny.:ty�" 0�d Sonl, Pu �Ishers, �x 18, Attleboro
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• FARIII EQUIPMENT

Milkers-Parts-Servlce
Large steen of replacement parts tor all milk·

ers. Natural rubber InHations. Farm dairy room
BUl'l.'lIcs.
I�7':g'9t.;:1:'::m�!'r?�) IJCTS-8arUlr�II:��\'..u.::::.
Clearance Salt.·-Hnmmer mtus. Hammer mill

ha����8. btl�ril:l'Shea�����t�:ed a���(�Je���9'Bu1t:�grain bins. cream separators. manure loaders.

�l�e��a���'b'trfcumn\'o��,�s�s'el���\�r J�m�·. �t:c�r'I�chick waterers. electric brooders. electric wasnIng machines. Henderson Implement Company,Omaha 8, Nebr.

"Ollpper" FanninI' l\Ullo-world's best farmsize for cleanln'-gradln'-separalln' all kinds.seeds, grain. beans. etc. New Model with sackingelevator. bigger, better, faster. Immediate ahtp-

��rJ�I�nl�I,�ic!��uil:����r�o��J 1\�Me�:�rIB�':.�:era Discounts upon application. The "Welt·schuracks.·· factory distributors. Montmorenci.Indiana.

Ai!ll����'�I��l�ja;:�� ���31�Y l'ici�ts�������'. l��ll�r!��d
empties bins. trucks and cars fa.ster than three
3'it palr'n��;��·�te LI"nh�P����. c��.27F��g�n�. u8:
"Dlxle-�Iald" Eleetrlc Chum. Produces morebutter '1lUICkly. Machine and 2-gal. Jar. $21.75
��J��ltnr(�W���rn Electric Products. �nder.son.

Ba��e�·I��r!�. s��iteallgr ��rce�.re��b���C�ayw:Milling Co .. Oshkosh. Wisconsin.

• ELECTR](JAL EQUIPMENT
DELCO LIGHT

Larf.t.:��enUl':.&�"!:-Wta/lb:c:el•.Modem BIlop. ft':;;alr any Delco EqulpmeDt
Factory DI.trlbutora

Oeaeral ......n.t.. W'lebJ", llauu

• II(ACHINJo:RY ANI) PARTS

Jo�I�!s����' CS�� ��:���sfO�nrao���n: 'lPeetJ�;s�
New Holland No. 139 Cyl. Husker·Shellers. New
Holland Cyl. Corn Shellers fol' husked corn. For

�11\f�::�r��'."\t....��:� 'C�l�' �i/' Klughartt Ma-
Olo.lnc Out Stock new Farm Loaders. Fit most
row crop tractors. Reg. price $36�.00. Closing

au t at $135.00 each. Illustrated circular free.
Box 720. Topeka. Kansas.
For Sale: 1 • 12 Self Propelled Int. Combine with
pickup attachment. used two seasons. GeorgeWeasel. McClure. Ohio. Phone 166.

For Sale: 1947 I.H.C. One Row Corn Picker.Like new. Also 1946 Case 6 ft. Combine. Jess
Stelnholf. Osage City. Kllnsas.

Dunean'. Nallonal AuctIon School, Creston.Iowa: January term. Veteran approved. Ourgraduate. excel. Catalog tree.

a FILMS AND PRINTS

3c Deckledge Reprints 3c
Beautiful Velox Deckledge prints made from
your negatives only 3c each. 6 or -II Exposurerolls developed and printed on deckledge paper25c. Artcrafl DeLuxe enlargements tliree IIx7only 5Oc. Four 8x10 enlargements from negatives 11.00. Your favorite photo copied and 10printed made 65c.

SUMlIIERS STUDIO. UnlonvWe. Mo.

I'rompt Service. Two prints ("Never Fade"De�kledge Velox) of each negative on roll 2110.

W:,��s�h���lbtlmp����lm8�g�"J.��n�ff�inn-:':��lis. Minnesota.

16 Deckledlre Prints from any standll.rd 8 ex·
posure roll 25c. Quick service. Protesslonalwork. Skrudland, Lake Geneva, Wisc.

• DOGS,,'
Enl'U.b Shepherd: PuppIes. Breeder for 22 yeara.
9c��WE:� fI� W.P�ti:alio���· b°:.J:::'t����d de·

.

.������ .feoJ�:r8. IM:_he::aD�iM�0��g8. Zll�'
.

�e��s� lt�Vo'::r,� l&��i�: ratters. Crusade..
WllDted--':Foll Ten:Jer Pupple8. Box 261, Staf·ford, Kansas.

.."..

• PLANTS AND NURSEBY
We Sell on tbe Installment Plan. Beet Varieties
Peach and Apple Trees. low as 12c; Grape·

�h"de�I:�is�hJ:�:io�3Me��'lI:���sc;��iyB;"J�:�erv, Box 538. Rogers. Arkanlas.
Van Fleet Ra'lf-berrllo Ideal. Stands droullrtom8��.d���vRerk2N�r��'ry: l�$l�k.PostPal!l 5

Ten IS-Inch Red BIrd Cling Peach trees. $1.25Postpaid. Ponzer Nursery, Rolla, MissourI.
Re.urrerUon Plant..-35c each. dozen 11.75.Frank Wyss. 104'1.: FranCie, St. Joseph, Mo.

• TOBACCO
Tobacco-Guarantee'd. Kentucky's finest natural
long red leaf chewing or smoking. 10 Ibs.

!3.50; 20 Ibs. only $6.00. delicious qunllty._paywhen received. Morris Farms, Mayfield, Ken ..

tucky,

• PRODU(JE WANTED
Wanted: Produce deale.. In walnut-bearing see-
lions of Kansas to buy walnuts from produc

ers, We provide unlimited dealer outlet at guar-

��tt:e:nsr��.9·s��{�g�::Sy�J ::iIV!�eio::C����:
margin. Write for dealer prices and window
cards. Merrill V. Nlpps, Mt. Vernon. MiSSOUri.
"'6 ,,'ant hrollerK, MI.rlngs. Coops loaned tree.The Copes. Topeka.

Ship )'our c........ dl ....ct. Premium prices for
premium grade. Sa.lIlfaction guaraDteed on

avery shipment. Rh'erslde Creamery, KaDs..City.
-

Mo.

• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIJo:S
BuslneKs for Sale-One of the largest and flnest
Self Service Laundries tn the Southwest.

��ulf.,!,o':'60().16U i�:'�Wb��I�°e'!':t!C yr:;:�.hll�,�UI::?�;Invited thru your bank or other responsible
!';ran;J·d:�.' :-,r��mo.d�:�ls36'6!1.1 feetf::;�n �t!:tI���Phoenix. Ariz.

• WAN1'.;D TO BUY
Hhrh••t Cash I'rleeo paid for all kinds of duckand goose feathers. Also white turkey body,
wln� and tall feathers. Checks mnlled;.romPllY•�,:-!..� 6��, ��� �&7�1'R'�;�':is ?::Wir�� Mr';;�uer'i. &

• R.�l\(EDIES ANI) TRF.A1'1\(ENTS
F'reI! Book-Piles. Fistula. ooton-Stomach. as
soclated conditions. Latest methods. Thorn

ton & Minor Clinic. Suite C1206. Kansas City, Mo.

• FEATHJo:RS WANTED
Guaranteed Price.. Top market prices and
prompt remittance guaranteed by Mldwe.t

Feather Co. for new goose and duck bodyfeathers. and quills (wing and tall.) Send sam-

Ghel� °i03�d �C':.�td {�:.t�r��w�oV:��:s?U���tlg�rCo .. 2300 �outh Calumet Ave., Chicago 16, Ill.

• FAR1\(S-KANSAS
Farm for Sale. 160 acres Marshall county, Kan-
sas. 120 acres under cultivation. On hard surface road. Electricity, excellent water. good tm-

�r��:�'i..�,s'MYll:���a':.'�I::':{.0W,,:,�hOOI. Call or
1110 Acre., 4 ·mlles town, smooth land, goodbuildings. on good road, electricity. 30 In al-

il':1�Od��i,nE��g;la�I*'i..�.:'��' $60 per acre. T

• FARJlI8-MlSCELLANEOUS
En.tem KanNas 75-acre farm on gravel road

sal'en�tel��WC,!I.�'1io srri'�l��r�gbK ��i!:� �o�S�\,",:<
yearling. team, 2 dozen hens, tools. unharvested
crops! 6-room white frame bouse, attractively
locatedl electricity avallabl".! 36x36 barn, paul·
�rnJt�.'dmg�· s�'b�';,tr�oi!�� �o�oT:r rc'W;lrJ.a}Okets; 60 tlfiable, 40 cultivated, pond and. :weliIn pasture. few fruit trees, 6 acres limed toralfalfa; Bee this soon at only $11,300 complete
��ffi�·. ��I'i�� b1argeeA:::::':,r ����lrf ��IBldg .. Kansas CIty 8, Mo.

Strout'• .Farm Catal�I' descrlbel over 2,800 out
standing farm bargains-Coast to Coast. Many

�nelt��e. eW:ite 1��hu�.d·St���\ur�a/f;�or�oWest 9th St.. Kansas City 6. MissourI.

• MISCELLANEOl1S

GAS' RANGES
Jl'Q1l .llIe, all parcelaln finish, Insulated, auto

matic oven control. Delivery now.

MIDWEST APPLIANCE STORE
608 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kan8B8

Bead Capper's Weekly and receIve a gltt. It'sthe most Interesting and Informative weeklynewspaper you bave ever seen. Write Capper'.Weekly ·for details. Circulation Department K,Topeka. Kansas.

M��u;:rf: r�� eS��:8 �i'f1et�I��,S���: �..fEEE. Oxfords, �ltops, Wot1t Shoes. Guaranteed
extra quality. Free Catalog. Klligslze, 412
Brockton, Mass.

U"::n:�.r ����a B&�tfe�etl:'�e'�:J�nbe�gdserviceable ,condition '[50... better $2.00. prac·tlcally new $2.\0. Buford ):mtts. Sharon, Tenn_
blt�lr�rfb���'re��P:����is.1��fr�m:o. L. Stroman. Mission, Tex.....
Envel..pe•• 150 prlntod $1.00. 500 $3.00. HaroldHaus, L'!-ncaster, Ohio.

Kansaa Farmer lor Decb�ber 6, 1947

'. SEED

CmlFIED
HYBRID SEED CORN
K-2284 - K-1784 - U. S. ;18
K.I.H. 88 - fit-1M8 - K-l�8�

We were fortunate to have most of our eorn
grown on bottom land Which resulted In a
surprisingly large amount of Oat kernels. Our
detassellllg was all supervised by LawrenceAlwin. a farmer inspector tor the Kansas
crWe I::'lv,;:,v:"':�tp�ssgfclt���: K.1l185 andK-11183. This see:l'ls of extra good quallly.For quality seed cO�UbuS at once.

Certlfted Neosho and Osage Oab
and

Good elean, Brome ora81 .ced (not certified)
CARL BILLMAN, Bolton, Kansas

Certified Clinton Oats
New Certified Blue 'l'ag Clinton oats, blightresistant. high disease -reststance to smut

arudm�US�Sea�:t�e��r kl::���l' ��I� s��,�:Gacked 3 bushels per bag. 6 to 12 bu. $2.95
per bu.; 24 bu. or more $2.90 per bu. 1m·
mediate. December or January shipment.Order now and save. Very limited supply.F.O. B. Shenandoah. Iowa.

HENRY FIEI.D SEEI) CO.
102 Sycamore. I Shenllndoab, Iowa

Seeds for Ie••. Beets Lettuce. Carrots, Oueum-bers. Cantaloupes, Wa termelon... Onion, SqURS",Pumpkin. etc. 10c per ounce. ltadlsh,. ',l'llrnill.
����1�: ��b't'a:g.ln���pe�,U���d,p�nf�r2g�n;:;ounce. Bean, Peae, Sweet Corn, 30c per pound.Any varletv you want. Alfalfa 30c; Sweet Clover
i��: ��J��dt�; 7J�elb���hl� 8t';,; $�r��eb�:h'c'jSWrite for catalog. Hayes Seed HouBe. Topel",.Kan.

Alfalfa Seed-$14.70 bushel. delivered free.
All New Hardy Home Grown seed. Buffalo,

Grimm. common and other varieties. Send check
today with order and ask for tree nandbooh."How to Grow Alfalfa," or send for free sam-

fl;�'H,�I�.ft�:. l:��a.�arketlng Service, Box

oaJ�AJ:rl[;m�iIt�. 'ri�y��sn:!d t'g:sl�gT�P��[.�:Kansns.

l&lIIllIIlIIlIIllIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIIlIItlllIIlIIlIlIIlIlIIlIIllIIlIIlIlIlIItlllnnllllllllllllllllllllllM5 3� Trend of the Markets g
itlIlIllIllIllIIllIlI1UUllllllllllullllllllllmlllllll1iIllUllllllllm,,"u:IIPII""nllllll�
Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best qual
ity offered:

MODth . Year
Ago Ago

$30.25 $29.00
26.60 26.00
24.00 24.50

.17 .20

.47 .45%
.65 .80

3.21 2.26'"
2.44% 1,46
1.191,4 .89
1.82 1.33

37.00 85.00
20.00· 25.00

Week
Ago

Steers, Fed $35.00
Hogs 26.25
Lambs '. 24.25
Hens, 4 to 5 Ibs. . .17
Eggs, Standards ._... .50
Butterfat, N�. 1 .... .75
Wheat, No.2, Hard 3.19
Corn, No.2, Yellow 2.70
Oats, No.2, White.. 1.32%
Barley, No.2. . 1.96
Altalfa, No.1 39.00
Prairie, No.1. . . . . 20.00

Buckwheat Aids Doctors
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Here'. Woodmanse
new Deep Wen
Water System • • •

manufactured with
well known Wood·
man.e quality.
Simply yet expertly
designed for quiet,
economical per
formance ••• a

pump that'. built
��=-I::2itil�:-o for service. For the

belt 'in water IYS
tem. • • • it'.
Woodmarue!

Write for
Complete

Jnformati9Q

MANUJfACTURSRS OF WINDMILLS
PUMP JACKS. WATER SYSTEMS

WOODMANSE MFG. CO.
FREBPORT, ILL.. U.s.A. Destr. 307

Saue tuHe Wi;';
'he QUICKIE CLAMP

$2.85
LIST

rOB WICHITA

H.re'. Ibe Id.al pip. conneclor
lor I••d mill.. 9raln blower••
Ueld ba."•• ler•••011 1llIer•• elc.
"Oulckl." mak.. cban9in9 01
pip. location a lew .econd.· lob
beeau•• It a•••mbl•••0 quickly.
Flt. th. slandard pipe Oan9.
you now baye. II your d.aler
,caD" luppJy you, order tb.
Oulckl. Clamp dlr.cl.

BARMORE MFG. CO. :�CNH��AS

IM,"1�r1��u�����:o���o���::Pt�:,lf���
:�a��r:�r.,�w:ri:���a��v������td:::�tl�':.j�:

.

to prevent washing. This seedbed conserves mols ..

ture;- saves seed because more ot the seeds grow;
and belps to Increase yields 01 all crops. Great also
tor rolling In clover and I'ra81 seed and breaking
"rust on winter wheat In .prlng. Find out why It
does the work so much bettllr. easier and taster.

�:t!l':: :�� fr�tl�t'::a'i���e':��rf.; ��.te fol'

Westem Land Roller Co., Box 836 Hastings, Nebr.

Pric•• Cut ONE-THIRDI
The original and still the best! Greatly re
duces cost of soU conservation work, filling
gullies. building ditches and dilmsJ etc.
Works fast-no stopping. One man ana trac
tor do the whole job "Special" model. for
merly over $100.... now only $67 for 4' size,

m for 5' size...�egular" mode)--4� $62-5', >

. FO;S factpry. Order from 'y�ur liealer or.

reet trl;lm factory, t
.•

; .
.

•

·C.....I'Mf.:COI,".". K.'2�Om.h.,N.lar.
"

Reseed Ranges> FJ-om .Ah·
With Pelletized Seed

THE airplane may play a vital role
in reseeding vast ranges of denuded

. grazing land in theWest and South
>vest. And the same system now being
used in thes.. regions may well be ap
plicable to certain areas of Kansas.
sometime in the near future.
A description of the method employed

appears in the Pegasus. published by
Fairchild Engine and Airplane cor-
poration. .

It requires more than dropping grass
seeds on the ranges from the air. That
kind of seeding has been inadequate.
The new method is to drop clay pellets
that are loaded with treated seed, fer
tilizer to encourage early growth, and
certain repellents to protect the seeds
from insects and rodents until they
germinate.
The problem of handling grass seeds

in aerial planting was solved by a sim
ple idea borrowed from nature by a

Pennsylvania doctor, Dr. Lytle S.
Adams. While living on a ranch Doctor
Adams noticed that often in a bare, in
fertile appearing spot a clump of cacti
would appear. Rabbits would nibble on
the plants for moisture and leave their
droppings at its base, Soon other tiny
plants would appear and in a few sea
sons the growth would be considerable.
He concluded the rabbit droppings

contained not only seed germs bereft of
cha1f and hard coatings, but also pro
vided germination stimurant and insect
and rodent repellent. Left in the shel
ter of a large plant such as a cac
tus, these natural seed pellets utilized
what little moisture was present and,
needing' no long-period deterioration,
quickly germinated and began to grow.
Doctor Adams duplicated the idea.

He took tiny grass seeds, hammer
milled off the outer husks and, with a
machine he invented, put them into
small 'pellets about the size of a pea.
The pellets are formed with adobe or
other clay-bearing soil from the area
where the planting is to be. done. They
are manufactured on the site.
Removal of husks speeds germina

tion. And he adds chemicals to the pel
lets to speed-Inttial growth, repellent
to protect the seeds until they germi
nate. Because of the weight of the pel
lets, seed is not scattered or blown
away by wind. They are sown from a

centrifugal disseminator, also a Doctor
Adams invention. They can be planted
in a pre-determined pattern or rate,
Protected in the earthen pellet the

grass seed lies dormant until a rain
fall dissolves the pellet and starts the
germination process. The "pelletized
seeds can survive long periods of ex
posure and still germinate when mois
tened. The seed content- of the pellets
is varied to conform to the needs of the
terrain, rainfall, soil and region where
the planting is made.

.

The beauty of the plan is that it
works. But it sounds expensive. Ac
tually, his cost figures for planting
come �o $1.75 an acre, which includes

making the pellets, aerial sowing, but
not the cost of the seed. Other methods
of seeding would cost far more, it is
pointed out, possibly $5.50 to $7.50 an
acre.

,

There is another advantage to seed
ing from the air. Terrain which cannot
be efficiently worked or seeded with
conventional implements, can be seeded
from the air with Doctor Adams seed
pellets.
More than 50,000 acres already have

been planted from the air in thisway.
This planting. most of it on Indian res
ervations, has proved that the cost is
low enough to make aerial reseeding
practical and proved, too, that grass
so sown can spread and establish itself.
The Immense grazing region from

South Texas to California, alone, has
93,000,000 acres of overgrazed and de
nuded range in need of revitalization.
And this is but a small part of the esti
mated 700,000,000 acres of grasslands
and dry areas which soil conservation
ists declare should be reseeded.
On a smaller scale, the method em

ployed could become an important step
toward establishing new rangOi in this
state. '

Does It 4 Times
For the fourth year a Progressive

Breeder's Certificate has been awarded
to Jake Zarnowski, Newton, by The
Holstein-Friesian Association ofAmer
ica. Only 126 Holstein breeding estab
lishments in the nation have received
this honor, and Mr. Zarnowski is one of
5 breeders in K:ansas to qualify. The
Progressive' Breeder's award is the
highest honor given to members of the
national Holstein assocfatton, and it is
given in recognition of a well-balanced
herd-improvement program developed
over a period of years.
The Zarnowski herd has been tested

for production in ·the Herd Improve
ment Registry program of the national
Holstein association for 7 consecutive
years. The last test year was com

pleted August 31, 1947, with the 20-
cow herd averaging 488 pounds or but
terfat and 14,490 pounds of milk in 303
days on 2 milkings daily.
The herd also has been classified for

type and scored 81.6.
The current award is based on a herd

of 48 animals of which 20 have fresh
ened. Nineteen of these 20 are home
bred animals, that is, born and de
veloped at Mr. Zarnowski's farm.
Purpose of the Progressive Breeder's

Registry is to stimulate interest in
breed improvement, and to give recog
nition to those herdmanagers and own
ers whose practices in Holstein breed
ing have met the high standards set by
the national Holstein association.
The other Kansas Holstein breeders

to be so honored are: R. L. Evans,
Hutchinson; T. HobartMcVay, Nicker
son; E. B. Regier, 'White Water; and
M. A. Shultz & Son, Pretty Prairie.

A Grand �halUpion for Sure

R.tn�h 'Whit. Styll.h, .h. "947 n••lon.1 I...nd ch.mplon •••ho roc.nt Am�rlc.n
Roy.1 Live .••ock Show In Kan Clty� Th,' ,.......Id,Mllklnl �horthorn wa.
.....d, ... I••d a." .•hown lay Hu."", 0 0, and COinpo••d alalnl' c.HI•
from 1�> .t••o. 0ll!nod by 104 .�hllal.on. 1111 tH. national Hilo thli ch.mplon

. lar•.,.ht· t3,200.

For Greater
Farm Profits
Own a KANSAS-MISSOURI

SILO and GRAIN BIN

es��lale��al��c.lle±iel:'e el�ell
reason. Our New Met·hod ot
-manuracturtng builds Oreater
Strenltth-Beauty-Durability.
Oraln Bln8 tha t areWaterproof

-Flrel,roof-Vermhll)roof at a
cost of only a few cents per
bushel.
Look tor the White Silo and

Oraln Bin. There Is a difference.

_Investigate
before

(�:te�u.Jan���crete
Building Block ••

K MISSOURI SILO CO.
1929 Kan.a. Ave.

. Topeka, Kan.a., Ph. 2-27111
Write for particulars. Ask your
net hbore. Come In and see 'us.

Good Selection of
Poland Chinas

Boars ready. tor service. Also taU boars and
sows pigs.
BAUER BROS., Gladstone, Nebr.

(Just over the line trom Kaneas.)

Spotted Poland
China Boars

Late eprlng boars-the right quality and type
for prOfitable pig production. Beservtng our
spring gllte for March 2 bred sow sale.

CARL RILLlIIAN, Holton, Kan.

Srh�!et!� ����dng�O�����f ��pt�
Lots of quality and champion breeding. RegIstered and vaccinated.

EARLJ. and EVERETT FlESf>R, Norwich HaD.
Location 1 mile east and 1 '4_ south and 1. east

and 4';'" north of Norwich.

"Chief Rock of Ages"
Heads Herd for W. F. \(Teller

Registered Spotted Poland bred gilts tor spring
farrow. Stili have a few spring boars.

W. F. WELLER. Dunlap, Kan.a.

REG. SPOTTED POLAND
Herd Blre. Superway, tor sale.

CRILLON EURANK, Culll.on, Kan.

ETHYLEDALE
FARM
PRODUCTION
HAlIIPSBIRES

Herd Bires .

BRIOHT OJ.ORY _

SPOTLITE SUPRElIIE
SPOTLITE JR.

Spring boars and gilts. ready
tor new homes.

Dale Scheel, Emporia, Kan.

Production Tel.ed Hamr.shlre Bo.,.

��s:h:t'tnt:"ol�rr��:: t��:
the packers like. For sate now
-boars weighing trom 150 to
251) 'pounds and priced from
$101} to $150 each. Registered
- vaccinated - price crated
F.O.B. our express station.
Come Bee our herd. We are 40
miles southeast of lola. Kan.
O'BRYAN �NCH, mAT'rVILLE, KANSAS

Bergstens' Improved Hampshire.
r.,��e�Sf���nfmg,��!�n���gre����;er��� b":e'!,��
Ing for old customers. Reserving our open gutsfor our February bred gilt. sale. .

R. E. BEROSTEN '" SONS
Randolph, Kan.a.

CHOICE DUROC GILTS
Sired by Top Cro ....n, Bred to real herd sires tOI

Jfall litters. Best type conformation and color.

�����. S6'��n�al�o��:r.and Open Gilts by T�P
B. 1\1. HOOK'" SON, Silver Lal'�, Kansa. �

Shepherd's Superior Spring Boars
n��db��l8°c��� ��afl:�s��dh�'�ra�. s.{lg�s�lm
«rowthy, real red. very thIck, deep, smootb

��:� f��a�u���:iei�Wtos"Jiea"s��es�:ti1[.;U:�i ;
write us hefore buylllg your boar. 'Kan.a,,'
oldest herd. O. 1\1. SHEPHERD, Lyons, Kan.\

-YORKSHIRE HOGS j
The lean-meat. �ost-war breed. Bred gllt.,�
uniO;I!,��rs�I¥';rk.h���e J�;":��u�����? .'ilf:igl:r.�

HEREFORD HOGS �;����se�o CYou�· a�:
proval. HlgJ1flo.vlnnlnf, herd National show. Bre4'

gllts·Y��iiu�i!��'kKI��·I.�Il)�l�· ILL. "

December 20
Will Be Our Next Issue / -

Ads tor the Classified and Ltvestock
•

Section must he In our handa by

Saturday" December 1 �'- .
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Dairy CATTLE

Park Valley
Holsteins

�,?�::,e :eJ�:�. ��� ��� s�r.lel�:b6u��1:1atO��
a 2-year-old Iilx, one a full brother to the
10-months-old heifer purchased by HickoryCreek Farms tor $425. which according to an
Item In The Holstein World was considered
by many to be the buy ot the sale. Sired byRainbow Captain Bold 11th whose dam made
670 Ibs. also 011 2X.

=r��eflro��fe.cows. all classified and heifers

C. E. EILRICH & SON, Ellsworth, Kansas

MORE OF EVERYTHING
More milk, more total butterfat. more true VItamin A
per unit 01 lat gtve Holsteins top place. Also. tbey bave
_tel' lood capacIty. allowing

consump-I
tlon 01 large amounta or

F R E E 1';.�'i::&���.'g'oiD
IU,USTRATED to live." wclllblDllmore. to

1U=r:.�- �����:�t'i:"':�-=r .

UAl..lrRrrE ��v�f�Y:lenta. More
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION 7
Of"AMERICA • Brattleboro, vemiallt • IIolII03l

Smoky Valley Holsteins
: CarnatIon Countryman In ServIce. Bull calvesfot' sale.
W. G. BIRCHER'" SONS. Ellswortb. Kansas

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the first and only Holstein cow In Kansas to produce 1,000 pounds ottat In 3611 consecutive days. Young bulls wltb

hlgb-P'H�U'i�o�.'lt:W:ttl��:��LN •

THE SONS OF "BURKE"
In Hervlc*, at.

SUNNnlEDE FARlIl
PABST BURKE LAD STAR

Senlur_Slre
PABST BURKE NED

_ JunIor Sire
Sons of these sires now available. Herd on
17th consecutive year ot Holstein-FrIesIan
Improvement Test.

C. L. E. EDWARDS. Topeka. Kausa.

Reg. Brown Swiss
One 6-year-old cow. Three bulls

P
from 2 months to 1 year old trom

?naW32 '8:��nfs �P3��e::_�IN�undsA Iso a tew grade cows,

DONALD RUDISEL
Rt. 1. Klnrman. Kan.

Brown Swiss B.ull Calves
From cows producIng up to 6115 lbs. ot tat In305 days. Also a tew helters trom very good cow•.

ROY E. WEBBER. Klnrman. Kan.

TD� FIELD

Jesse R. Johnson
Topeka, Kansas
Llvestoek Editor.

and lllIKE' WILSON. Llvedock Fleldman.
IIlnocotab, Hansao.

The SECURlTY BENEFIT ASSOOIATION.
Topeka. sold 13 HolsteIn cows In the South
Central sale recently tor a general average ot
$487. They also had the hIgh cow In the 8ale
at $735. TheIr ro-dav-otu he Iter calf brought
$220.

J. L. LEE. proprIetor ot Sunset Farms. at
Garden Plain, reports heavy demand for Here ..

ford breedIng stock. Among recent sales were 10
cows. 4 calves and a son of WHR Sufficiency to
Samuel Kerr. of Garden Plain. Nineteen choIce
past yearling WHR bred helters have been added
to the herd which now numbers 160.

R. D. ELY. proprtetor of Ely HeretoI'd ranch
at Attica, reports unusual demand tor good
breedIng stock In hIs section of the state.
Among recent sales have been 6 head of com
Ing 2-year-old bulls to Chester Dunn. Oxtord; 2
bulls to Groves and Youse Ranch, Baxter
SprIngs; 35 hend ot helter calves to Delford
Ranch, owned and operated by Frank R. Con
dell. EI Dorado.

Forty head of MilkIng Shorthorns sold In tbe
McPher�n-Rlce sale on November 13, tor an
average'''Ill'lce of. $272.25 ;wIth a bull average of
$223.50 on 14 sold. and _5298.110 on 26 temales.
MInor Stallard & Son, ot Onaga, took tbe topbull at $315. The top ot $4211 was reached twice
on cows. Knackstead Brothers. Conway, and
Henry C. Stunkel, Belle Ptatne, were the buyers.Gus HeIdebrecht was the auctioneer.

TR1Jl\lAN RlCHARDS' Heretord dlsPl'rslonsale, Lamar. MIssourI, October 31. was one of
the good sales ot the breed held In MIssourI tbls
year. No effort was made to have the cattle
especIally flt.ted for the sale and the offerIng presented In pasture 'condttton averaged 1245.08 on
66 lots sold. A total ot 90 head was sold. Manyof the calves sold separate from theIr dams
and $179.12 was the average made on 90 head.
Southwest MIssouri buyers took most ot the

olferlng wnn 10 head goIng to an IndIana buyerand 4 head goIng to a Kansas buyer. The top

• AUCTIONEERS •

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AlSO REAL ESTATE
1628 Pia•• Avenue Topeka.....

WHlis A. Darg, Auctloaeer
Purebred livestock, real •• tate and faNn
sales, Available tor rl!!; work.

Bennington. Kan8&8

Fr_ C. Mills, Auctioneer
Alden, Kan.a.

Ro.. B. Schau II., Auctioneer
Purebred LIvestock. Real Estate and FarmSales. Ask those tor wIIom I bave IIOld.

CLAY CENTER. KANSAS

Kenneth Ye.oll,-�uct;oneerLIYEBTOCK-FA&l\1 SALES
P. O. BOX 10,lnA'lllao-Sale ���'t!'t'(A. KANSAS

Holstein
Dispersal Sale
2Yz miles east of Gardner, Kansas, a.t the Bromley farm starting a� 1 P. M.

Wednesday, December 17
.(If weather is bad sale will be held inside.)

•

55 Head
All .Young large
Outstanding Cows

•
The Sales 01Tering: 25 close springers, some fresh by sale day. 15 cows now
ml,lking,.most of them fr�flh in the last 3 months and in heavy production.
S registered cows. 15 large well grown open yearling heifers. 1 outstand-
.ing 2-year-old register-ed her-d· sive,

.

1 two-unit DeLaval milking machine. Approximately 200, tons Sorgo en
sDage. For additional il1formation write to

Louis ,Bromley, Gardrier,.Kansas,.

..', AuetioDeer8: Roy G. Jouston,aDd
..
Ra)' Simms, .Belton, .li{P.'_': •

price on a sIngle lot In the sale was $430 tor the
7-year.old bul� PrInce JunIor 34th. He was
purchased by lJ. F. Reed, LIberal. The range
ot prices was quite unltorm with no extreme
tops. The auction was snappy and Bill Hagel.
auctioneer. SprIngfield. conducted the sale, as
sIsted by Art. Brlnkerholf. Lamar, In the rIng.
Donald J. Bowman, Hamilton, was the sale man
ager.

J. P. TODD. of Arlington, has sold hIs RIver
side Farm, together wtth his entire nerd ot reg
Istered Jerseys. to Hallmark Farm. Kansas CIty
Mr. Todd has bred Jerseys since 1918. carrying
a large herd most 01 the time. He wrttes as fol
lows: "Dear Mr. .Johnsou-e-I have never found
It necessary to hold a' public auction. Advertis
Ing In Kansas Farmer has always sold all of my
surplus stock. Now I take thIs opportunIty to
-thank you tor the way In whIch you. have al
ways handled my busIness In advertisIng In
Kansas Farmer;

The W. H. TONN " SON Hereford sale. wIth
consIgnments from the O. lV. FISHBURN &:
SON and ORIN CHAIN &: SONS herds, held at
Valley VIew Ranch. was attended by a bIg
crowd of buyers and Interested spectators. Har
old Tonn was the auctioneer and the day was
cold. Bulls brought an average prIce of S200 wIth
a top of $305, paId by EJarl Wblte. of Elkhart,
on 8 bull from the Fishburn & Son herd: The
females avernged $195 wIth a top prIce the same,
as 011 bulls and paid by the same party who
took the top bull. The cattle were faIrly well
fitted considerIng the feed shortage. r

The K..\NSAS ABERDEEN-A'NGUS ASSOCIA
TION held Its annual sale at HutchInson, No
vember 6, wIth about 700, vlsllors. bldder,a and
buyers In attendance. SIxty head were sold and
60 head went back to Kansas farms lind herd •.
The entire ofterlng sold for an average prIce ot
$361. with a top ot $1.050 on a bull purcbased
by Henry Glenn, of Newton. Females averaged
$234. with a top of $630 paid by Henry 'Gardner,
of Ashland. The bull average was $H2 ..Weatber
was Ideal and the offering sold In good breed
Ing torm without blgh fitting. The local de
mand was good. Roy Johnston was the auc
tioneer.

The DICKINSON COUNTY HEREFORD
BREEDERS annQal sale ot Horned and Polled
cattle was help at AbUene November 19. The
oll'erlng ot 49 head of exceptionally hIgh class
Heretords sold tor a general average of �325.Only one went to an out-state buyer. The bull
average was' �320 with a top of �800. paid by
R. H. Lenlton, of Waunetta. H. E. Bouls. 01
DIxon, Mo., bought the tOlffemale a·"�600. The
female average was $332. The day was cloudy
but not cold. About 400 were In attendanoe.
Local demand reflected the high apprecIation for
good Heretords In Dickinson and nearby coun
Ues. Charles Corkle was the auctioneer.

. I am glad to report there Is at least one
Poland ChIna Ilreeder In Jewell county who con
tinues to have faltb In the hog buslneas .. RAV-,
MOND lV. O·IIABA. of M ..nkato. Is·'breedlng,
50 spr,lng and 10 yea�lIng sows tor spring t&1l
row. These are for bls own use for next sel\8on's
crop. WIth some of his-neighbors a wInter sale
Is planned and wltb the boars In service muoh Is
expected In berd Improvement. Three boars are
beIng used. one tr.om the Aultt..ther herd In
Austin. Minn.: one trom the .Foust herd, Mt.
Vernon, Iowa, and the other one from Bauer
Brothers. at Gladstone. Nebr. Oats. barley,. milk
and alfalta, are being used to put tbe bred' 80WS
In pertect breeding' torm.
The B. lV. BLOSS and • .lbe JACOB aud

ABTH'UR HUNZEKER JERSEY sale. Pawnee.
CIty. Neb., November 14 was held on a bad day.
It threatened raIn durIng the mornIng and oon
tlnuous raIn durIng the attemoon dldn't help
the attendance; however, the owne�s felt they
had a good sale. No hIgh prIces were paId as
the top of the ,sale was ,2110 on a good young
cow from the B. W. Bloss herd. Buyers were
present from as far aouth as central Kansas.
northwest and central Nebraska. PrIces were
such that tbey made the sellers, some m9"eyabove feed and .ale costs and sUlI they ahould
be the kind that should be profitable In new
owners hands. Bert Powell sold the olferlng as
sIsted by Gene Toby. Seneca·. and George Al
brIght. Humboldt. Neb.

The COWLEY COUNTY HEREFORD BREED
ERS ASSOCIATION held lis -first annual sals
0.0 November 1(). Charles H. Cloud reports tbe
sale a complete success. 'I'he 21 ,bulls Bold fer an
average prIce ot $313. and 17 temales made an
average ot $280. The entire offering sold for a
total ·of $11.335. The top temale sold tor $775,
consIgned by Shawver Ranch and purchased by

BAUER BBOTHERS. breeders>of'Poland
ChIna hogs. wrItes as follOWS: "We haYe
sold a lot of Polands In Kansas thru adver
tisIng In Kansas Farmer and with your belp.and we are grateful for tbe service... Bauer
Brothers. ,Gladstone, Nebr.

Kenneth Waite. Carl Knutson, of Leon. purchased the top bull at ,11110. H,e was consIgned by
€harles T. Wright. The local demand was es
pecIally good and several good sales were made
to Oklahoma buyers.
ConsiderIng the tact that much of the oll'er

Ing was under a year old the general average was
very saUstactory and reflects the rapIdly. grow
Ing demand tor good 'Heretords In this ,part of
Kansas. A bIgger and better show and sale Is
planned tor next year. Bill Heldenbrand was
the aucUoneer. and the 'sale commIttee was com
posed ot Kenneth WaIte, Charles M. Cloud and
Charles T. WrIght.

--'
Forty-sIx head of regIstered Jerseys, all ages.

averaged $200 In the RICHLAND YIElV FA;RJI(
partition sale of HOlVARD·I. CA>REY. Hutcbln
son and O. J. GOULD, NIckerson. A bred helfer,
a daughter of Flag Royal DesIgn, topped the
aale at $375. Carleton BenjamIn. Hutchinson •

�as the buyer. A bel fer just fresh sold for $300
and heIfer calt a few days old sold for $15. Clyde
EwIng. Arlington. bought the cow, and her
heifer calt was purchased by Kenneth Stull,
Arlington. The 8-year-old herd bull. RIchland
Blonde PrInce. sold tor 5300 to Everett Spreler,

I Rozel.
The catUe were not fitted for the sale but

.sold In just average fleah. The average as stated

�:ab::� ���1se1;��:sO����I���:ra��� g�:e:
tew 'had recently ftleilhened. HeavIest buyersIn the sale were Alfred Suelter. Lincoln, 5 head;W. E. Zlazner, Grellt Bend. II head, Ray E.
I;lmlth.. of Hutchlnaon. "was sale manager and
tbe se1llng was done by 'Bert Powell, assisted

,117" Tom ltulllVUl. '1IIlLDhattan. and Ralph Raile.
. Hutoblnsoa. The ·.aIe was ,bsld' at Kansas state: Falrgrpunds, HutchlnlOlI.' "

\ r
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Dairy CATTLE

Purebred Jersey Bulls

•
For Sale. From dams
up to 500 lbs. fat. Will
weigh 400 to 500 Ibs..

.

. now. Farmers prtces.
.sUNSIUNE FARM. lUorrlll. Ran. H

251JERSEY BULL CALVES (Reg.)
�ls}�e:-.i'et:Je�a6�'kI:�rt�0��e'���tl�:::� ,flt':,��
est rated Jersey bull In servIce -tn the UnIted
States." WrIte for low delivered prIces.
RIDGE RUN ,FA.ll�lS. Bol< 281, Auro.... 1110.

Sired
Tone

Beau

stant

2 Reg. Y,e�rlinCJ Ayrshire
Bulls ,For Sale

Good IndIviduals and hnlf broth-

�
ers to dams tbat are making up

��t8'1�1�0�':.��.mt�';s:9�uY�m,:,�:
well grown. prtced reasonable

.and U3��&' BROTHERs
Route ,2 Abilene •. Han.

GUERNSEY BULLS'
For Sale

Flh

CCI"
' .

Serviceable age. nice lot. Grandsons ot FlyIng
Horse Band Master, PrIced $100\ to .$200. Also
vac. Guernsey heIfers for sale. '.

W. L. SCHULTZ. Hillsboro, Kansas (Pbone SilO)

�a��lt�y�£��,��!��������
grWft\'Wit�.oLfjfli't.,�.:':�, KaD8as

We
finIsh
tWOS.
good I

forma
money

r

REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
Blnee 1906 lJtfth ProductioD. ··Corr�ot .� .

��� 1��.lll��ewood (Frankl� Co.), ......
-

.. '

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

MILKING·BRED· ,

SHORTHORN BULLS,
Out of 'R. M. Cows, ready for service. Also
bull calves and a tew heIfers and �oung
cows. All sIred' by or bred to our ciark red.
herd sIre classIfied "Excellent."
KNAOKSTEDT BROS., Conway, Han...

Po

,
1
-DUALLYN

Milking Shorthorns
Bull calves, IncludIng a son ot the NatloDalGrand Champion Co ... , BlueJacket Boan Lou. forsale at reasonable prIces. Two calves closely ftIated to our otber National Gl'IIIld C�DwaUrn Juniper. ,Herd sires: Queenaton B&bl'&-
lre�&i= ;A��,ife:n�t'lf:'nEf'f,ler?�rl��� ����tor .P�I��.&''lt.d&".i�\\}"o��dora, Han....

A gro'UJ
calves,
ff'nturln
brecdln!
Come SE.

D. '

Cook's Milking ShorthOl'QS
A year-old grandson ot FaIr Acr,es Judge andNeralcam Banner. Also younger bulls sIred byRetnuh Royal Styllsli 43d. "very good" and out

efes�' a� �%w.�o:f���. BKac;,��·· 1..mlle
HaVjl
���,dti
�Iarc�

41.14'1
Telel
-

MILKING SHORTHORN·'
0'1 C HOGS

ReHlstered and fed properly. Young servIceablebu s aY.d�?'\'ibJi�:'¥.s �On�!nit:DIIIU .

Da��!!�!!l9.Ja�!����!�Jr�-sIde breedIng. J. W. iIIcFarlaDd. Sterua........

-

I
.

'MILKING SH·ORTHO.N'S
Bull calf 10'.lI\onths old, dam's R. M. 400·lbs.tat. Also a tew cows and belters.·

.

J. E. EDIGER'" SONS. Inman. HaDU8

POLLED I\IILKlNG SHORTHORNSRoan Rosewood Defender QMX ten months oldfirSt at the HtlIsbollO· FaIr. Extra good Individual.p�lce $200.. Other polled 'bulls, tor lesa: One
bDrne.d bull 21) DlO.Dtbs,old 'not regIstered. IUI(J.WoodsIde Bandit QMX now heads our berd.
I
W. A. HEGLE '" SON. LoBt. SP,rlnIfS. Han��

Btill
land'
Som

Vanltl
J

-Reg. Red Polle.d Buns
Age '2 years. Also' yearling heIfers,
wn W'EISE. Haven, Kansas

-

CO'L1vestodc Advedi.ing Rate.
'4 Oolum'n Inch III lines). ,$3.00 per Issue
I €olnmn Inch 8.40 per Issue
The ail costing $3.00 Is lbe smallest accepted.
Publication dates are on the first andthl�d Saturdays of each. month. Copy tor

livestock advertIsIng must be receIved on,I!'rlday, elg� da'Y,a betor... ;_, " ..

BSSIC B. �OHN80N, Llvfl8tock Edlto1 .

MIKE' WILSON, I'leldman. '-
•..J"

Kansa•. FanD�r,r ::.,:.;: �!,�......., •.
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Ely Hereford Ranch
Offer$

Hazlet,t, Breeding,
25 Top Bulls

10 Coming Twos
. 151Yearlings

Sired by our herd bulls...,.-'Bocaldo
Tone T. 2nd, Rupert Tone 19th, E.
Beau Rupert 16th. All out of out
standing high quality darns.

IP
b
ad

Oftering, Registered
Hereford Bulls

10 selected yearllng bulls_ Best of
�R and M9XLE'Y breeding.

.

LOUIS KLEINSCHI\IIDT
Hope (Dlekln.on Connty), K..n.

R. D. ELY

Attica. Kansas

Weight!
See Our Bull at the

i

Flint Hills Hereford Sale·

Cottonwood Falls. Kan.
December. 1 �

We raise them heavy as calves and they
finish with plenty ot weight 'as yearlings and
twos. Senator Doinino. our conatgnment, Is a

fg��a�l'o'::"\\t:· ,;�:;�Ir��:e;e!f.rlt ·�.:'dw��rh
money tor someone.

I)

II
d

-CARL BEEDLE 8/, SON
l\fatfteld Green, Kansas

!.

I.

Polled
.

Hereford Cattle
I For Sale-20 bull calves and 14

heifer calves; also several year
ling heifers all sired by W. Ad
vance Domino 2nd, a son of
Aster Advanced 9th. Priced rea -

son..ble. Write or vlalt.
1I1ARTIN I; SHIEI.DS " SONS.

UncolnvllJe, Kansas
Nen.r Highways 77 and 50 north.

II
r OFFERING

.; grclup of outstanding Polled Hereford bull
calves. sired by IICi\RV·EL DOMINO JR. and
Ieaturtng Prince Domino and Polled Marvel
breeding. Also two good horned. bull calves.
Come see tnem, or write

.

D. C. SHDlLDS, u.st Spring., Kansas

BEEFMAKER BULLS
,Aberdeen-Angusl -

Hav)! become a IIxed type In the opinion' of
���,dt���e.N�eYp..'!.�:';�I��0�..��h�i..�3��
'larch 18. 1948·c. E.' REED .

I .

H14 'Eaot (lelltral Ave., Wlchlt..
'

6, Kan,
Tel"phone. 11-88.18 re.ldence; fa",! 11-3868

REECE'S
POLLED

SHORTHORN
"King of the Vanities" breeding.

Bull and heifers 9 months old by "Green
land Vanities" out Or King of the VanlUes.
Some helters and COWs bred to "Greenland

VanIUes." .

JOHN F. REECE. Lan-don. K..n.
-4 mtles Jsouth. 2% miles east.

Heading tor tbe

foUNT HlLLS. -SALE
I" •

- •

Cotton·wood:Falls. D,ec'�13
. : ()utstandl,g sOn: of
Polled Stanway 11th
Out of Miss Harmon

OEOII. 1I1EDI.EY &: SONS, Tamp.. , Kan....

111. 1\1. BEA(lHY. Hutchinson. sold 20 regis
tered Guernseys on November 28 tor an average
of $269. Eight females In production averaged
$365 with a $500 top. The $1100 6-year-old daugh
ter of �eachY Farm King Artis and trom the 775-
pound Kansas State GuernseY' champion produc
tlon cow, Beachy Farm Rosamond, sold to James
Davis. Hutchinson. Second top cow sold tor $450
to Joe M. Graber. Pretty Pr.. lrle. She was a half
sister to the top cow of the sale. The junior herd
sire. Coronation Duncan, sold for $400 to J. E.
Blnclair, Hillsboro. The senior herd bull, Beachy
Fami Heartbreaker. sold for $250 to S. E.
Bchrock, Haven. All of the females in I?roduc
tlon had been fresh for 'several months and the
IIrst cow or heifer to freshen was due jn March.
A much higher average would have been made
if it had been possible to sell these good cows
In a higher state of production. Mr. Beachy de
cided to sell on short notice and the offering was
not In sale-condition. Mort Woods. Ardmore,
Okla .. read the pedigrees and Bert Powell was
the auctioneer .

FRANK L. YOUNG. of Cheney. assembled for
his November 11 sale, one of the best bunches
of registered Jersey cattle ever to go thrll any
sale ring In Kansas. The high record, high i!lassl
lied cows and their offspring were the result of
25 years of careful and honest effort on the part
ot Mr. Young and his capable tamlly. The 113
head sold brought $17.710 for a general average
ot $334.16. The top ternale '<'lent to C. S. Hen
derson. ot Manchester, Okla., at $755; second
top sold for $600 to C. O. Abernathy, Altus, Okla.
The top price bull went to W. E. Glasnu, ot

•

Great Bend; second top sold for $350 and C. J.
Brown. Nash. Okla., was the buyer. C. B. Booker
of Headrlck ..Okla., pald $2,8711 for 7 head. Glenn
V. Ely, Hutchinson, took 2 head at $690 .. J. L.
Byler, Wellington. bought 5 head tor $1,&55.
A. Lewis Oswald, Hutchinson, paid' $800 for 2
head. C. E. Meeker, Wichita, paid $760 for 2
head. Elmer L. Reep, Wichita, Invested $950
and took home 3 head. Mr. Abernathy, ot Ok
lahoma, was a buyer of 3 head at $1,400. George
Couchman, Garlleld. paid $1,2111> for 5 head.
William Gosney, . Ba.yll.eld, got 2 head at '465.
LeRoy Young. Augusta, 2 head for $1>26. Har
old Kohlman, Gypsum. 2 head for $3111. Baby
calves were IIgured as one lot In computing the
the sale average. The .veteran auctioneer, Boyd
Newcom. did the seiling. assisted by C. W. Cole.

The I\USSOURlHAI\I"BJIIBESIlEE.P BREED:
ERS state sale of bred eWes held at the chamber
ot commerce livestock sales pavilion in Bouth
Bt. Joseph, MIssourI, on November 24, at
tracted buyers from a wide area and purchases
were made' by breeders and farmer.s. trom· Kan
sas, Nebraska. Iowa and Missouri. The quality
ot the bred ewes sold was above average and

.

the breeding of these registered Hampshire ewes
was all that buyers would ask tor. However;
the' average was not high and no extreme tops
were reached .. Top ewe sold for $16l1 and this
3-year-old ewe; a daughter of' Keystone Valo)1r,
sold to V. B. Vandiver and Bon, Leonard, Mo.
N. T. Trout, Polo. Mo., consigned the top selling
ewe. A choice. bred :\Iearllng ewe from the Glen

· Armentrout flock, . Norborne. Mo., brought
$1�2.50. The buyer was J. D. Schumaker & Bon,
Osborn. Mo. The first 30 ewes to sell averaged
about $90 a head. Blnce 86 head were sold con
servative prices were paid for some ot the bet
ter IRdlviduals at the latter part ot the' sale.
Kansas buyers were Earl·H. Nottingham, Mon
rovia; Mrs. A. P. Loroff, Jr. Troy; Jack Dono
.van, Gardner. These buyers selected 7 head.
D. V. Bpohn, Superior. Neb., selected several

· of the better ewes that were ot correct Hamp
shire type and of the leading. bloodlines. Bert
Powell. auctioneer. assisted by press representa-
tives. conducted the sale.' _

. I

'The KANSAS JERSEY BREEDERS' state
sale. held ut the Srate Fair Grounds, Hutchin
son. on November 4. was well attended. But
buyers were in a conservative mood and the
sale average W8S $275 on 39 head. The offering
was entllled to sell for a higher average as the
type, quality. production and breeding of the
animals was the best ever sold by Kansas breed-
erSJ

.

/ .

Three head -sold above ,$400 and the top seil
Ing female, a bred heifer consigned by Hallmark
Farm, Kansas City, sold for $495. This heifer
was a daughter of Crystal-Star-Oxford Sultan
and bred to Highlleld Nobly Standard, and was
purchased by F. W. Hoeme, Beulah. Second top
was $410 and this daughter of Lucy Wonderful
Aim. bred to Geonnais Golden Volunteer. was
conatgned by Knoeppel Je.rsey Farm, Colony,
and purchased by Cecil Smith. Sterling. George
A.' Smith. Colony, sold a bred heiter at $405.
She was sired by Helen's Design and bred to
Design Applecone Victor. The buyer was James
E. Berry, Ottawa.
Breeders' Who consigned Jerseys seiling from

$350 to $400 were James' Coleman, Arlington;
Hallmark Farm. Kansas City; Isern & Knop,
Ellinwood; A. L .. Miller, Partridge; Fred B.
Sm1th. Highland. Only one animal went to an'
outstate buyer as Kansas buyers purchased 38
ot 39 head seiling.

.

Cecil Smith. Bterllng, was the heavy buyer ot
the sale as he purchased 6 head. Seven' club
calves were sold for an average of $141 with
a top ot $265. John Clark. Clearwarter, bought
the $265 heifer that was consigned by Hall
mark Farm. Kansas City. Laurence Gardiner,
MemphiS, Tennessee, read the pedigrees and Bert
Powell sold the offering assisted by Lawrence
Welter and Fred Foreman.•

Publie Sales of 'Livestock
Anllins

'

Cattle

March.1-·Reed Stock );'arm, Wichita, Kan.
. Guemaey C..ttle •

Deceffe�kl�k,'��ra. ·W�W.yH�t�r.T!��:"���re�:;�: '

.Denember 9-Comblnatfon Guernsey Sale,
Omaha. Nebr. H. C. McKelVie, Stock Yards
Sta., Omaha 7. Nebr.

Hol.teln Cattle
December 17-.Louls Bromley, Gartlner, Kan.

Hereford Cattle "

December. 10-1l�Lincoln _ Nebraska Show, and'
.

'���.�t,: ':;'�!h�t';.�d6'lt:,0�:I:V· Samp;:':
December 'lG--�nt .HlUs 'Hereford ASSOCiation. .

Cottonwood Falls. Kan. R. R. Melton; Sec. .

retary, Marion.• Kan.

f?:��::'a��r :}.�::w�Y�eer�r�!���1�g�fd�����e, Kan.
, Polled -Hereford Cattle

.

R· December 6-Roy E. Dlllard"Sallpa, Kan.

Nlegiste'red Shortfiorn Bill.I
.

Doroo Hoga
.

.

Sa��ltfg:':..p���m bull.A: dandf, .lln'edl,sPo.ltlOn,' Februa:ry ll-Clarence ·Mllle.r, Alma, Kan.
-F··',W;i.i(•• ··OOODl!Nm·"Hodoe>' ...�....

·

.', ",'
" , .'

I
" -8poitect' Polaad .Cb!iia,liOsll':arm·14,mnetl·"""'t·and.4-·mlle.",no'Ptho•. "'-_.-.' ',�

" .: :,....
....

-

�,
r :Scott· City, Kansas

' March �arl Billman, Holton, Kan.

"

39

Registered Herefords
At Auction

I Sale under cover, rain or shine; at northeast corner of Mulvane,
18 miles southeast of Wichita on Kansas Highway 15.

Mulvane. Kan•••• Friday, Decembe� 19

Young Herd -- 33 Head
11 Mature Cows-Ten have calves at side and most of them rebred. The

oldest cow is a five-year-old.
10 Bred Heifers--A choice group of well-bred young females carrying

the service of Kingford Heir 9th by Kingford Heir 2nd; bred by Carl B.
King. Siloam Springs, Ark.; and of P. Dandy Domino 4th, grandson of
Dandy Domino 2nd and Double Domino 5th. .

. ,2 BuDs-The herd bull, P. Dandy Domino 4th, and a coming two-year-old
son of Super Lad 8th by Super Anxiety 5th.
The females/ in this sale are all' daughters or granddaughters of the

following sires:
CR Ohief Domino Ha.zford Tone 14th
T. Bocaldo Tone 18th Super Lad 8th
Prince Kay Domino Prince K. Domino 98rd

WHR Double Princeps 14th
Following the Hereford Sale, we wlll sell 40 head of Holstein and
Jersey cows. Several fresh cows and the rest are heavy springers.
Many will make ideal nurse cows.

For the catalog, please address:
r , .

ROBERT RICHARDSON, Owner, Mulvane, Kan.
Auctloneers: W. H. Heldenbrand. J. R. Rlcbard.on Alike Wllion wltb Kan.... F.."'!er.

Flint Hills ,HEREFORD,Assn.
Show and Sale

.

Sale in new Chase County Fair Pavilion, 2 miles south of Hiway 50�
on Kansas Hiway 18

Cottonwood Fal�s, Kan., Saturday, Dec. 13
Show 10 A. M.· Sale 1 P. M.

'.

34 FEMALES 21 BULLS
Dr. ""•.D. Weber, Kansas State Oollege, .Judge

Freddie Chandler, Auctioneer
Lunch on Grounds Mike Wilson with Kansas Farmer

For Ca,,-alog,,,' wllite. Eimore G, Stout, Sale Manager
- Cottonwood Falls, Kan.

'I;hese are Show Cattle f!;'om a Show Country. A New Place to buy Herd
Bulls and Foundation Females that will please the most critical buyer.
24 of the best herds consigning their best in the greatest cattle country in

. the world-T,HE FLINT HILLS. 01" KANSAS ..

'. �n cattl� ;�nBpeeted and Bel.¢.«ted ,by a c'ritical inspection committee.



6 Tractors, 2Combines, 4u .

.No .carbon••.no sludtJ , UC�" ••
Walter Mehmke and .'

,,8••.�8SS r"8.r$1land farms in th G
hIs son Carl own3,200 acres. 2 5� ..reat Falls area ofM o�e of the finest dry

an� barley: �hiJe ��hich are cuJtiva;:� �l)a. I� �onsists �fwhIch the Meh k ��res' are Used it
or raISIng Wheat

Mr. Meh
m �� .nllse 180 Whi(;e-fac�r pasture land on

I get longer�:eu�e:: "By using ConocodN':::reford cattle.
mYengines and it

e Ween crankcase d . .
and H.D. oil . ;.'

• free of carb�n ande�e� repair bills lll:a�s! longer life' to'of wear, they ar
s u ge, parts ah�i:,,: un'u en�mes have been"

Iilenta are usuaU; �U,9Ually clean and 0sIr s�alJ amou'nt
recejV�d from C n8CeIlSary•••• Th� em ? Y mInor adjust_also adds to the

onoco's agent, Guv Pal�le.ntfservice·I havereasons 1; have be·c.... gcl,O Great FaUs. o...e onoc' ,

.

. o-mlDdeq. II

WhyOIL-p�nNG maltS extra savings!

....

!

Mr.Lewi$ and Grand ChampiOp·l(;ng� Sqaire�.
Warren J. LeWis operates a 306-

..

a' result I tried several leading
acre dairy farm near Quincy, Illi- brands and.I filially. settled oii Nth .

nois. His prizeGuernsey herd is the Motor Oil. I was honestly and sin-
pride of ,all Adams County. His' cerely surprised. �t the results I
2,200-pound Grand Champion immedately-obtaiaed. Nth MOTOR

Guernsey Bull, "KingHillSquire," OIL STANDli UP'BIll'rl'ER THAN ANY'
began taking ribbons when only 6 I HAVE EVE!j. USED. On long hauls
months old. and during heavy Use ofmy equip-
Mr. Lewis says: "I just wasn't ment Nth .has shown me -cleaner

getting the kind of performance I operation and a marked reduction

VI
wanted from lubricating�ils ... As .'

in oil consumption," I
. ,

.

.

\
-

I

,fl. YOUR CONOCOAGENT' .!!�
Fence Axing�Itl

William Henry, Jr., LecoDJPtorl':Ransas, 'sends 'us
his idea of a "ca�-all" -fence=fixing belt. As the
sketch, at left, shows .. -: it is made-of-a-wide
leather belt, with short leather straps-and .pockets
riveted on to hold tools and. carry ..staples.

Conoeo scientists
stubbornly made
up theirminds to
find a motor oil
that would stay
in the right place
at the right time
i n, .ther ig h t
amount •.• and,
they didn't stop

until they created OIL-PLATING!
Yes . . i, the invention of OIL-PLATING

Conoeo Nth. M�r Oil was based on the
remarkable development of a special lubri-.
eating ingredient. Its molecules attach them
selves to molecules of metal .through the ..

-Simple,Mi'k;�9 -AidJ�:.-� 1-

Orville Moore, a 15-year-01d farm boy of U;_ng.
view" Texas, shows how he keeps. a cow from
switching her tail ... with an old bicycle �ire.:

basic natural force of molecular attraction!
Because OIL-PLATING is atttac� and held.

to engine parts by molecular force, it ca,.'J all
drain down into' the crankcase and leave
cylinder �aIis 'exposed, to;mbtal-ea�g �l!l�
'bustion, acids when �ur' -engine is � 'idle .

. • .� C91d: ¥ou're extm-protected from
"dry-'frielip��' starts ... t-.-l;Uld fro�,carbo�.ll?-d '.

sludge caused by wear.
.

- 'Just--ask -any ufyour- neighbors WDQ,UBe
'Conoco Nth Motor Oft'what they�cjf ita'
practi(;a} day-to-day res"u,t.B . .' .. Tllen, you'Il
want toeyOoneco Nth in yQqr �wn tt:��r�'
truck-car. Just call your. Conoeo Agent-
there's no obfiga.tjon; :. ;

.

="
.

"

Continental Oil Comp�y.·
t

.

Gutndro'p
&iQkies' --�:-�

,-

. '=, � ..

,-, • •
. .:

..

'

.. -.
-,' - ",:

Mrs., CIareDCf,l Backes of Durangoj ·Iow.fsellda In' this
new il�d'<lil!ereilt coO.� JeCipe. " 'i

'

.'

1 �p brO.w�;!l!1� ,j:- _. '. 1 cla� kwnd��:cut ID.

;J. cup white Bugar .:
' fine piecel"_.' •

1 cl,ip �)lI�tt1r ':o� -oi:h�y" ... '-2� cups floUJ"i.; .

�
_

.

sho�DiDg.
"

.•..
, � 't� salt'" '1 ':-' :'�

2 eggs.' .
.'

J,' -
. 1 t. iMJda,. ;'\1'. r >' .

",

2 cUJ;IS quick OIltDleql, .' '.1 t. b1l�I'powaer,'tOasted '<: '.�.: . -, 1. cllju:oooanut. '�"
. ";"',, - :,.'" .

,-

Jd·ix all dry ingrejiien.ts together and add·t�"�'e Creamed
.. uUxture consi$(irrr o.f the Sligar, sh.orte�g"�!1 and
gumdrops. MiX'wen��p on baking 8b�t\8.nd·bilkc
.m moderate OVi��':;:';- ,". I"" .'_

j �. J- I· .... •

.
'1 ..... �..... "�:'l>1. � ..'

.Send your favdtite recipe 'to·Mrs:.A:mtie"r:ee' Wheeler,
C�noco C:a�e�!87J?ODafCity;OCIa.p,'�f!�t:iJjyea!J� one
p�¥' here "'!ith �ou, �e: ,If dQJl�CateS are receIVed,
tlie .o� .puDliahed� B.h�, be.de� .8oW;- by Mrs.
Wheeler. AILr,cipea., b8c:'0Dl8 property of: CODtiDeDtal Oil

-tA'�� tc.TONtI:
-

$5eR·�f.lavori:t.:r.i,. f
\,

" J). ;

�,
........

M.�lcttl s�oodCIl;;�ns,
, 12DO!�tci�eys Yearly, .

� .., . , '

�
- .,

- J
,

i

'DOLLARS'
·.FOR. tDE·A·S !
. -, ...

'

" ,_:_ .

_.ll:lilJlS are .�orth�oneY, Send
your onginal ideas to The 'Tank
Truck' ili�care o£-thia <paper
and 'get .$�,� .fqr ..every n_e
tliat's print-ed! .' _. .0 .. c .• , '"


